EDITORIAL

BY

CL A YTON

WALNUM

s most o f yo u know, thi s is the las t issue o f this magazin e in its curre nt fo rm . As o f n ext m o nth , STLOG will be m erged
with ANALOG Computing to form a comprehe nsive Atari·sp ecifi c publi cati o n. If yo u 've read the publisher 's letter in
the p revio us issu e, yo u kn ow o ur reason for th e m erge: The U.S. Atari m arket is n ot la rge en o ugh to support two Atari·
specifi c magazin es from th e sam e publisher. Sp ec ifi ca ll y, adverti sin g, whi ch provides an important portion o f every
magazin e's ea rnings, is a n at a ll·tim e low.
T he publi sher's letter a lso stated that thi s m o nth we wo uld give yo u m o re d eta ils a bo ut the new magazin e. That task
has fa lle n to me (lucky guy).
T he n ew ANALOG Computin g will be much larger tha n the maga zin e yo u're n ow holding in your ha nds. It will co n·
tain 132 p ages, 48 o f which will be in
full co lor. A magazin e o f this size will
give us ple nty o f sp ace to cover th e
Atari ma rket in full, whil e still provid·
in g th e typ es o f features a nd column s
yo u've com e to expect.
Alth o ugh we' ll still be o ffering
mo nthl y disks, both 8·bi t and ST, we've
decided n ot to provide the disk versio n
o n the newssta nds. We feel that having
two versions o f the same magazin e will
be confusing to both buyers and reta il·
ers. If yo u're interested in o bta ining
th e di sk each m o nth, we urge you to
subscri be. Th ose who d o n't wish to
subscribe will be a ble to order the
di sks by ma il. We will be offering a ser·
vice that will get di sks o ut to yo u im·
medi ate ly upo n the rece ipt of yo ur
o rde r. In additi o n, we ho p e to be a ble
to lower the di sk price.
Littl e o th erwi se is going to cha nge.
Esse nti a ll y, the merging o f the maga·
zin es will give you more for your mo no
ey. We will be providing complete Atari
coverage in a much larger format for
the sa me pri ce.
As usua l, we would like to hear from
yo u. Your input is important to us. If
YO ll have a ny ideas, let liS kn ow. If
th ere's something we can do to ma ke
the new magazin e better suit your
need s, dro p us a lin e. We'll give serio
o us con sideration to a ll your com·
ments, a nd eve n share som e o f them
in "Read er Comm ent."
As always, we at ANALOG Co mput·
ing are looking forwa rd to serving you,
o ur read ership, for ma ny yea rs to
come. •
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Please send all correspondence regarding
this editorial to: ANA LOG Computing,
P:O. Box 1413·M:O., Mam hester, cr 06040.
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If you can get a quality photograph of the UFOs that just landed, your career as a professional photographer will be assured.
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These string-handling functions should become a part of every
C programmer 's library.
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An in-depth strategy guide for players of Starglider 2.
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SYMBOL-GUIDE
~ This program runs In bolh color and mono.
,-'-::" Ills available In Iwpe·ln lorm & on Ihe disk ,

I!2JI This program runs In color onlw,

,~

, II Is available In Iwpe·ln lorm & on the disk.

101 This program runs In mono onlw,
<_ _ "

Ills available In twpe·ln lorm & on the disk,

l:w'l ~th:: :~:~I~ab~er~~~w I~nb~~~ ~~~~~ and mono,
(No Image)

This arllcle does not have an associated program .

Ilcll This program runs In color onlw,
~

Ills available onlw on Ihe disk,

I ,., II This program runs In mono onlw,

I=

Ills available onlw on the disk,
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A Complete
GEM Application,
Part 3

ning of calc_vslid(), right above the
wind-----l5et() ca ll:

_

by CLAYTON WALNUM

if (line_cnt
line_cnt
1;
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Marching Onward
This month we'll continue examining the MicroCheck ST
source code by adding the
functions we need to get the
menu bar working. We'll also
be looking at the code that controls the sliders and arrows in
our window. But first ....

A Wee Bug
The ST, for some reaso n , overloo ks
some runtim e errors. For example, a
divide·by·zero operation , clearly illega l,
doesn't seem to bother the ST at all (at
least it doesn't gen erate any bombs; it
does, however, ca use an exception //5). Un ·
less yo u're running the program in qu es·
tion from within the Laser C shell or with
a monitor like 7ernplemon in sta lled, yo u 'd
never know if yo u got one of these ex·
cepti o ns.
When I was working on this month's
listing, I discovered that there a re times
when the function calc_ vslid() will try to
divide by zero. I didn't notice this before
beca use virtua lly all of Micro Check ST was
written usin g the older Megamax C, and,
alth o ugh the code was converted to La·
ser C, for some reason I never ran the pro·
gra m from the shell.
Anyway, yo u can fix the bug by add in g
the following piece o f code to the begin·
6

Listing 1 is this month's portion of the
Micro Check ST source code. You should
load the source code you've typed so far,
delete the do_rnenu(), do_wind_close(),
do_ arrow( ), do_vslide( ), do_hslide( ) a nd
handle_button() stubs (those do·nothing
functions that we added for the lin ker's
sake), and add Listing 1. You sh ould leave
in the handle_l<eys() stu b, a nd , of co urse,
a ll the stubs in this month's portion.
When yo u run the program (after com·
pi ling it, o f course), yo u'll notice two big
changes: the Quit optio n of the File menu
n ow works (ha lle lujah!) and the ho rizon·
ta l scro ll bar o n the window works.
In point of fact, the ent ire menu bar
is now working, but since we have n't ad·
ded the code necessary to perform the
functions chose n from the menu (except
Qu it), most of the menu cho ices still do
nothing. Likewise, all the window controls
are now in work ing order, but sin ce the
wind ow is displaying nothing, most of
them seem to be nonfunctional.
Now let's step through th is mo nth's
listing.

Function do_menu ( )
Here we take the MU_MESAG (a
menu message) passed from GEM and in·
terpret it, send in g program executi o n to
the appropriate function. As you may reo
ca ll (see the Grnanship in the June '87 STLOG), the object number of the menu ti·
tie can be fo und in the third eleme nt of
the message buffer, a nd the obj ect num·
ber of the selected e ntry within the menu
can be found in the fourth element of the
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message buffer (in our case, msg_buf[3)
and rnsg_buj[4]).
To interpret the message, we use nest·
ed switch statements. The outer switch
ch ecks msg_ buj[3] to find out which of
the menus was accessed. The inner switch
statements (one for each of the menus)
uses rnsg_buj[4} to route the user's request
to the right function.
If yo u look closely at do_17Ienu( ), you'll
see that every me nu a nd every selection
with in each me nu is represented here. AI·
though the function is long, it is rea lly
quite simple. The only other thing of note
h ere is the call, at the end of the function,
to menu_ normal(), which deselects (turns
off the highlighting) the menu title
chosen .

Function do_wind_close()
This functi on is called wh enever the
user clicks on the window's close box or
selects the Close entry of the File menu.
Because MicroCheck ST has three modesed it, search and cancel- do_wind_close()
h as three sections, each of which handl es
one of th e modes.
Sin ce we'll be mod ifyin g the window,
the first thing we must do is ca ll
wind_update() to lock the window from
any other redraws. (At the end of the timc·
tion, we unlock the window with the same
function.)
If the user is in the search or cancel
mode, we need to return to the edit mode.
The first two sections of the if statement
hand le these situations. In both cases, the
cun 'ent mode is turned off (return ing the
program to edit mode), the window name
is cha nged to show that the user is back
·in the edit mode, the window is redrawn
a nd th e menu entries are set a ppropri·
ate ly. (Some of them are not ava ilable in
every mode, so, according to the mode,
some are enabled and some are disabled.)
If we're already in the ed it mode when
the user selects Close, we need to close the
acco unt. First, we brin g up an a lert box,
as king the user if h e's sure h e wants to
close the account. If he is, we save th e ac'
co unt to disk, blank the window, reset the
menu entries (almost everything will be
ST,LOG OCTOBER 1989
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disabled) and reset the window's title bar
to show the user that no account is open.

Function

handle_button()

Whe never the mouse button is clicked
o n M'icroChech's work area, this function
is ca lled . If th e mouse pointer was over
the check window, then the user either
wants to edit a check or wishes to mark
it as cancell ed.
If the program is not in the search or
ca ncel modes, we ca ll edit() to bring up
the check dialog for the check he has
se lected, otherwise we call canc_ chh(), the
function th at pl aces the program in the
ca n cel mod e and a ll ows the user to cance l tra nsacti o ns.

Function

do_arrow()

Function

do_upline()

When the window's Up arrow is
cli cked , do_ u/Jline() springs into action,
m ov ing the window up one lin e. Moving
up or down a single lin e is, if it's to be
done elega ntly, much more complex tha n
moving an entire page. When we move up
or down a full page, we have no choice
but to redraw th e e ntire window in the
norm a l way, sin ce none of the data we
want to display is ava ilab le anywhere on
th e screen.
However, when we move up or down a
sin gle line, all the data we need, except
one lin e, is on the screen. If we want the
scrolling action to be smooth, we can't just
redraw the entire window in the co nventional way. Instead , we raster (block move)
the portion of the window conta ining
data we can use up or down one line, then
add th e new d ata at the top or bottom,
depending on wh ich way we're moving.
Th ese block moves of scree n memory are
f~lst and help create the illusi on of the
wind ow scrollin g a lin e at a time.
If you've forgotte n how the raster functions work, please refer to the C-manshi/J
in th e Ma rch '87 STLOG. There isn't
room here for a com plete discussion _
So, in do_uplim() we subtract one from
cur_top (the ind ex of the ch eck show n at
th e top of the wind ow), raster a portion
of the wind ow, starting with the top line
and extending down to the next to the last
lin e, down one position, then replace the
top lin e with th e n ew current top. Simpl e (we ll , almost) a nd elegant.

Whenever the user clicks the mouse
pointer on o n e o f the window's arrows or
slider tra cks (not on the slider itself) ,
GEM sends us a WM~RROWED message (see th e C-rnanship in the May '88 ST
LOG). This message comes in e ight differe nt. fl avo rs (only six of which are of interest to MicroChech). The actual type of
arrow message is co ntained in the fourth
element of th e message buffer. So in the
case of MicroCheck, we call do_arrow(),
passin g it th e va lu e of msg_buj[4}. The
user may be asking to move up or down
a lin e, up or down a page, right or left a
lin e (or character, actually) or right or left
a page. Since MicroCheck a ll ows the user
to scroll the window right or left on ly by
a full page, we don't need to worry about
th e W~LFLINE and WA_RTLINE
messages.
Function do_dnline()
As with do_menu(), we use a switch
This function works a lmost exactly like
statement to ro ute the user's request to do_upline(), except it moves the window
th e a ppropria te function .
down o ne lin e in stead of up.

Function

do_uppage()

H'the user cl icked in the portion of the
slid er track a bove th e slider, do_uppage()
takes over. Here we simply find o ut how
Illa ny lin es will fit in the window, subtract
that va lu e from the index num ber for the
check displayed at the top of the window
to ca lculate a new cu.r_top and redraw the
wind ow.

Function

do_vslide()

If th e user chooses to use the vertical
slidel; do_vslide() will accommodate him.
H a ndling the sl ide rs is much more com pli ca ted than hand ling the arrows or slider trac ks because the user can place the
slider a nywh ere within the track. We n eed
to ca lculate what portion of the data to
display based on the slider's new position.
(See the C-manship in the May '88 STLOG.)
Function do_dnpage( )
Th e fourth eleme nt of the message
If'the user cli cked in the portion of the buffer contains th e n ew position of the
slider track below the slider, he wants to slider. We use this va lu e first to see if the
Illove down a page. We call do_dnpage() , slid er has actua ll y moved to a new posi whi ch works much like do_up/Jage(), ex- tion. If the slider has been moved, we ca lcept that we add lines_available (the num- cu late its position within our "document"
ber of lin es that'll fit in the window) to (in MicroChec/i's case, the list of checks), set
cu:r_tojJ rath er than subtract it.
cur_top to the appropriate check index
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989

(the one that'll now appear at the top of
the window) and redraw the window, placing the slider in its new location .

Function

do_hslide()

The horizontal slider works in much
the same fashion as its vertical counterpart. The main difference is that in
MicroCheck we allow this slider to have
only two positions: full r ight or full left.
This makes the job much easier, since we
don't have to do a lot of fancy calculations.
Instead, we use the flag left to keep track
of the horizontal slider's current position.
When the user moves the slider, a ll we
have to do is toggle our flag and change
the position of the slider, redrawing the
window as we do.
The only complication is that, since we
are going to be displaying a different portion of the data, we need to cha nge the
labels in the window informati on lin e.
This is easy to d o with a qui ck ca ll to
wind_set ( ).

Function

do_quit ( )

When the user is ready to leave the program a nd return to the desktop, h e' ll select the Quit selection of the File menu
(at least, he will if we wants a safe exit).
When he does, do_quit() will ask if he's
sure h e wants to quit. If he is, his d ata will
be saved a nd the flag aU_done will be set
to true. This flag will then break us out
of the get_event() loop and return the
program to the end of do_mcheck(),
where all our windows and GEM
resources will be deleted from memory.

Putting it in Order
Over the last few months, we've put together a large chunk of source code. Now
you might want to rearrange some of the
functions so that the higher-leve l functions are at the top of the program, and
the lower-level functions are at the bottom. This "to p down" organization will
make the program eas ier to read and
trace.
As for me, I'll see you next time. •

Clayton Walnum is the executive editor of
STLOG and ANALOG Computing, as well
as the associate editor of VideoGames &
Computer Entertainment.
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GT-Ellte Hard Drive
Soon to be available is Future System's
GT-Elite hard-drive · system, which includes a 30- or 50-megabyte hard drive
in combination with a double-sided
3V2-inch floppy drive. The GT- Elite comes
with its own internal power supply, con-
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troller/interface, floppy controller and realtime clock, and is designed to fit underneath a monitor.
The GT-Elite 30 is priced at $899, and
the GT-Elite 50 can be purchased for
$999.
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FAX Surge Protector

Muill-Font Printers From Star

The Safe-Fax Surge Protector, from
Curtis Manufacturing Company, is
designed to protect electronic and
telecommunications equipment from
power surges. The unit contains two
RJ41-type jacks and a single-outlet receptacle that can accommodate such equipment as FAX machines, modems,

Star Micronics has announced two new
printers featuring eight resident fonts. The
two printers, the XR-1500 and XR-1000,
will be shipping by the time you read this.
They are nine-pin dot-matrix printers that
not only have multi-font capability, but can
also produce color printouts when using
the optional color-printing kit.
According to Brian Kennedy, director of
marketing and sales, "These new printers
have the ideal combination of features
that users demand in output devices, including speed, multiple fonts, versatile paper handling , durability and reliability. In
addition, Star Micronics has designed the
XR-1500 Multi-Font and the XR-1000
Multi-Font printers to be the quietest in
their price/performance categories, with
noise levels of 51 and 50 decibels, respec-
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telephones and answering machines.
Says Tom Judd, president of Curtis
Manufacturing, " Pluggeq into any standard AC outlet, Safe-Fax helps prevent
damage to hardware and assures that
data transmission through phone lines is
unharmed by surges, spikes and
glitches."
The Safe-Fax Surge Protector sells for
$29.95 and comes with a one-year
warranty.
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Future Systems, Inc.
21634 Lassen Street
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 407-1647
CIRCLE #120 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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tively, when operating in the quiet mode."
The XR-1500, which features a 15-inch
carriage as well as Epson EX-1000 and
IBM Proprinter emulation, is priced at
$799. The XR-1000, with the standard teninch carriage and Epson EX-800 and IBM
Proprinter II emulation, carries a price tag
of $579.
Star Micronics
200 Park Avenue, Suite 3510
New York, NY 10166
(212) 986-6770
CIRCLE #122 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

The XR-1500 Multi-Font is the first
wide-carriage nine-wire dot-matrix
printer with eight resident fonts. It
features an easy-to-use front control panel, an op~--------------------~ tiona I color-printing
kit and print speed
at 300 cps in draft
elite mode and 75
cps in NLQ mode.
_L.......-_ _- - - -_ _ _- - - - ' _ \
I
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Curtis Manufacturing Company, Inc.
30 Fitzgerald Drive
Jaffrey, NH 03452
(603) 532-4123
CIRCLE #121 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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New 11IIes From Mlndscape
Mindscape has announced five new
game titles for the Atari ST. First on the
list is the long-awaited Gauntlet II , which
the company claims is an accurate rendition of the popular coin-op machine.
Also com ing up are Fiendish Freddy's
Big Top 0 ' Fun, a slapstick circus game
that allows the player to perform six dangerous center-ring stunts ; HarleyDavidson: The Road to Sturgis (no price
available), in which you drive your 1340cc
Hog on the road to Sturgis, South Dakota, to perform in a series of contests and
events ; After Burner, Sega's arcade flight
simulator; and Shinobi, yet another popular Sega arcade title in which you get to
try your hand at being a Master Ninja.
Gauntlet II, Fiendish Freddy 's Big Top
0 ' Fun and Shin obi should be available
by the time you read this, with the other
titles being shipped between the end of
1989 and early 1990. The games are
priced at $49.95 each .

.•.••.........••.•..........•.••.••...•..
Mindscape
3444 Dund ee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
(312) 480-7667
CIRCLE #123 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Gauntlet II
Cutting-edge programming makes
Gauntlet /I the best home-computer
adaptation
yet of an arcade game. Technical
w izardry captures
the superlative graphics, sound
and excitement of the arcade
mega hit.

Fiendish Freddv's
Big Top 0' Fun
Step right up to the greatest show
on disk, but watch where you step'
Fiendish Freddy's Big Top 0' Fun
offers a satiric, twisted look at six
circus events, rendered in slapstick
style and brought to life by
breakthrough, movie-quality
animation and art.

Capcom Enlers ST Game Markel
Coming from Capcom, the company
that has produced some of the top games
for the Nintendo Entertainment System,
are three new games for the Atari ST. Last
Duel, Side Arms and LED Storm are
described as " three futuristic adventures."
In LED Storm, the player competes in
a jet-car competition that takes him
through futuristic scenes, such as elevated skyways and a high-tech metropolis.
According to Capcom, " LED Storm's music is so innovative that its score won
awards in Europe."
Last Duel plunges one or two players
into an enemy stronghold in search of a
kidnapped princess. To get around , the
players utilize a ship that can transform
from a land vehicle to a jet fighter.
Side Arms is described as a spaceopera adventure in which the player must
defend Earth from hostile aliens using a
special space suit outfitted with various
deadly weapons.
Capcom U.S.A., Inc.
3303 Scott Blvd .
Santa Clara, CA 95054
CIRCLE #124 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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LED STORM

LAST DUEL

"THREE
FUTURISTIC
ADVENTURES"

SIDE ARMS

GAM E

Playing the Game
Double·click o n the ftle PHaro.PRG
on your disk. After the title screen, you
wi ll get a partial top view of the neigh·
borhood. If you look closely, you will see
some of your neighbors looking at the
celestia l spectacle. At the lower·right of
the screen is your 35mm camera. It has
a shutter release o n the left, which is opel"
a ted by pressing the left mouse button. In
the center of the camera, at the top, is the
simulated viewfinder. This is a single·lens

reflex camera, so what you see is what you
will get. The viewfinder is represented on
the screen by a dotted cursor that flies
around the screen area as you move the
mouse. As with a real camera, this is
where yo u frame your subject- you are
go ing to be very busy trying to line up
some of the saucers as they whiz by. Af·
ter you align a space vehicle in your find·
er, click the left mouse button to take the
picture. A flash will pop, and your picture
will be captured on film.

COIJtHEE
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You will find the film advance on the
top·right of the camera. This is used to
adva nce to the next frame. After you take
a picture, the cursor will change to a
pointing finger. To go to the next frame,
point the finger to the center of the film
advance on the camera and click the right
mouse button. The number in the film
window o n the back of the camera will
adva nce by one. In case you forget to do
this, the camera will start beeping. After
a little practice, these movements will be·
come second natu re to you.
Now this all sounds easy, and it would
be simple to come up with some good
photos of the saucers-if it were not for
a few built·in difficulties of the game. First
of a ll, there is the varyin g speed of the
saucers; you never know how fast they will
be traveling. Also, you cannot a lways tell
when they will enter and where they wi ll
enter from. Even when you get a bead on
one, it does not stay on a steady path. To
further complicate matters, the saucers
can sometimes detect that someone is
watching them (and maybe even trying to
photograph them), so they set up an un ·
expected shield, which makes them invisi·
ble. At times, this aggravating habit of
theirs can ruin a great shot.
Sometimes, after a certain number of
passes, the saucers can detect that you are
taking pictures. Since the inhabita nts
frown upon th is, they have set their com·
puters (Ataris, n o doubt) and their in·
frared shutter·releases to activate any
cocked shutters. So don't be surprised if
yo ur camera goes off accidentall y, giving
you a scare a nd a bad exposure.
You should also keep conscious of your
deadline. You have to finish the photo ses·
sion by 4:00 a.m., or the newspaper won't
even look at your photos until next time.
And yo u know that there is no deade r
news than .old news. So keep an eye on
the clock in the upper right·hand portion
of the screen . If it registers 4 a.m., forget
it. The game will end.
Thi s clock, by the way, is ticking a ll th e
time-even while the film is waiting to be
advanced, so don't dawdle. Sometimes it
is difficult to overcome the time factor be·
cause yo u do want to get your best pic·
tures for the paper, a nd the ships do not
always cooperate with you.
Are there any other problems? Yep.
Let's say you get 16 photos to send to the
newsroom photo lab. The paper must
judge these as usable for the publication
in terms of their quality and your depend·
abi lity as a photographer. So they send
them through a specia l scanner that exa·
mines them, pixel for pixel, and each is
rated in points of quality and usability
ST·LOG OCTOBER 19 89
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(don't bother to try and figure it outthese people are an esoteric group and
won't like your prying into their business).
In any even t, your pictures will be dis·
played at the lab and the values will be
revealed under each print as part of the
fi nal report.
You might have a few good p ictures,
and you wo uld think that would be
enough to make the paper a nxi ous to get
you as a staff photographer. But this news·
paper is very finicky. T hey accept only
photos from photographers whose ratings
(based on picture quality) are high. So
you might have many good photos, but a
low rating wi ll get yo u rejected. If yo u
clock below a 50 rating, you can forget
fame and fortune.
What can cause a low rating in your
pictures? Several factors: 1) poor·quality
photos, 2) slow reaction time, 3) bad ex·
posures, 4) lens reflections and 5) flash·
back. Miss the ship, getting a picture of
space junk or buildings, etc., and you
won't get many points. The amou nt of
time you take to click the shutter is mea·
sured, and this amount is a lso deducted
from yo ur final score. Bad exposures
(forced by the passing ships) won't get you
any points. Fake ships can also dent your
score, and if this doesn't frost you, noth·
ing wi ll. You might have what looks like
a good picture of a saucer, but which is
merely a reflection in your lens. The scan·
ners in the news photo room will detect
a reflection a nd wi ll give yo u no points
for the picture (maybe a few for back·
ground objects), no matter how complete
it seems to you. A quick eye and a fast fin·
ger will a ll ow you to identify reflections
and prevent capturing them. Hint: Look
for ships with small dots on them-these
are lens images trying to foo l you.
Fina lly, there is the problem of flash·
back. Sometimes your flash will reflect off
a passing sh ip, causing a golden glare to
cover parts of the ship. This in turn will
cause an imperfection in the photo, reno
dering it useless. After you have delivered
your film to the lab (you will be notified
of your success o n·screen) and your film
is processed and ana lyzed, yo u will get a
fu ll on·screen report, just below yo ur
prints. The data is presented as follows:
1. Your lotal score.
2. Your delay factor (subtracted from
the total score).
3. Your act ual score (this is used by the
news office to eva luate you).
4. The number of usable photographs,
if you are accepted.
5. The number of bad exposures you
got.
6. Your rating.
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989

HOMl lJ1uch is YOUR
time Mlorth?

Turbo ST turns your 520/1040 8T into a speed
demon. Check out Turbo ST at your local dealer
or download our free demo from your favorite
bulletin board.
Upgrades to version 1.6 are only $5 with your
original disk. For more information, call (407)
657-4611, or write to 80fTrek, P.O. Box 5257,
Winter Park, FL 32793.
CIRCLE #101 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

7. Your status: rejected/accepted.
8. Your payment for this job-if ac·
cepted.
U-F-aIO is a game of strategy and pure
luck that can be enjoyed by ch ildren of
a ll ages. Yo u can accumu late more photo
points by waiting for the real ships, as opposed to the meager points you will get
for anything else you capture. On the oth·
er hand, as you wait, those delay points
are being deducted from your total point
va lue. Delaying too long might a lso jeop·
ardize any chance of gettin g a good pic·
ture because the a lien ships might cause
your camera to prematurely expose a
frame of film.
Because of these factors, the game is

ta ntalizing enough to play over and over.
After a while, it becomes a matter of pride
to try to become a successful photographer.•
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Albert Baggetta is an English teacher and
a professional guitarist. He lives in Agawam,
Massachusetts, with his wife, Beverly, and his
two children. He frequently can be found wan·
dering the ST-LOG SIC on DELPHI.
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W hen you begin programming in a

One aspect of C is
t hat

the

function

lib raries supplied with
d ifferent C compilers
are not a ll created
eq ual. Some libraries
co nta in functions not
included in others.

BY KARL E. W I EGERS
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new language, you look for comma nds
and functions to perform the kinds of
operations you've becom e acc ustom edlO
in other languages. This helps ease the
pain of transition into th e new language.
However, not a ll high·leve l languages are
created equal. The absence of famili ar
and useful commands is hi ghl y frustrat·
ing to someone struggling to work with
a new language.
I encountered thi s frustrati o n when I
began programming in C n o t long ago.
If you come from a BASIC background,
you're used to all sorts of fun ctions fo r
perform i ng cha racter·stri ng rna n i pu la·
tions, like LEFT$, RIGHT$ and MID$. I
do a lot of programming in REXX, a ni ce
interpreted language available on IBM
mainframe computers. REXX a lso has a
wide variety of string·hand lin g fun ctio ns,
including many not ava ila ble in eve n th e
finest BASICs. Face it: I was spoi led by the
versatility of REX X whe n I bega n coding
in C. What's a boy to do?
The obvious solution is to build some
tools by writing C fun ctions to dupli ca te
the REXX and BASIC string·handling
functions I kn ow and love. Actua lly, the
process of tool·building is a good way to
learn a new language, a ltho ugh it is not
without pain. To he lp you avo id the same
kind of pain (although most of you have
never heard of REXX), in this articl e I
present C vers ions of seven o f my lavor·
ite REXX·type functions (COPIES, LEFT,
RIGHT, SUBSTR, WORDS, WORD a nd
OVERLAY), plus another fun ction that's
used by my new RIGHT fun ction
(STRREV).
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989

YOUR
The New Functions
The nam es o f these fun ctio ns are pret·
ty much self-explanatory, but I'll give yo u
brief d escripti o ns here. The source list·
in gs are exte nsively comme nted in case
yo u wa nt to see how it's a ll done.
T he fun cti o n copies ( ) ta kes two argu·
ments, a po inter to a character string a nd
an integer. It returns a po inter to a string
of concatenated copies of the supplied in·
put string, with the integer argum ent
specifying the number of copies to make.
Fo r exa mple, if you called copies() with a r·
gum ents of "Now" and 4, the string creat·
ed wo uld be "NowNowNowNow:' The
o ri gina l str in g is n o t cha n ged .
Th e fun cti o n left ( ) returns a p o inter to
a character string containing the leftm ost
part o f a suppli ed input string. Its argu·
me nts a re a pointer to th e input strin g
a nd the number o f charac ters from th e
left to keep. If yo u ask for more charac·
ters tha n a re in the o rigin a l string, th e
o utput strin g is padd ed o n the right to
the des ired le ngth with bla nks. The ca ll
left("Now hear this," 6) will return "Now he:'
T he ori gina l strin g is n ot cha nged.
The fun cti o n right ( ) d oes the sam e
thin g, but for the right pa rt o f a string.
The call right ("Now hear this," 6) returns "r
thi s." This functi o n ca n be used to right·
justify a strin g in a fi eld lo nger tha n th e
o ri gina l string sin ce paddin g bla nks are
p laced o n th e le ft. Th e origina l string is
n ot cha nged .
T h e fun cti o n strrev() reverses th e
characters in a supplied input string; th e
o r igina l strin g is lost in the process (the
fu ncti o n could easily be cha nged so this
does n't happen, if you like). This functi o n
is suppli ed as a libra ry functi o n with
some C compilers.
The functi o n substr() p erforms like the
MID $ fun cti o n in BASIC, returnin g a
pointer to a substring o f a supplied in·
put strin g, beginning at some charac te r
pos iti o n an d extending fo r a specifi ed
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989

CHEST
nu m ber of characters. T he ca ll substr("Now
hear this," 3, 5) re turn s "w hea." T he origi·
na l strin g is n ot cha n ged.
Th e fun ctio n words() co unts the nu m ·
bel' of bl a nk·de limited words in a su p '
plied inpu t strin g a nd return s a sh o rt
integer. The ca ll words ("Now h.ear this '; will
return the va lu e three.
T he fun cti o n word() return s a p o in te r
to a character strin g conta inin g a speci·
fied wo rd in a su ppli ed in p ut strin g. T h e
ca ll word (''Now hear th is," 2) will return
"hear:' The ori gina l string is not cha nged.
Fina ll y, th e fun cti on overlay ( ) is a bi t
m ore co mpl ex . It overlays o n e characte r
string (the guest) upo n another (the host),
beginnin g in a sp ecifi ed cha racter p os i·
ti o n in the h ost str in g a nd exte nding fo r
a specified number of cha rac ters o f the
guest strin g. If the guest str ing is sh orter
tha n th e requ ested len gth , it is padd ed
with a su pp li ed pad character. T h e ca ll
overlay ("see," ''Now hear this," 5, 4, "K '; would
return "Now see K this." Aga in , the o ri gi·
na l strings a re n ot changed.
Now let's look at som e aspects of th e
C la nguage that influen ced why a nd h ow
these fun ctio n s ca me into ex isten ce.

Yo u ca n a lso defin e a po inter to a
character strin g by a ll ocatin g the d esired
number o f bytes using a fun ctio n like mal·
loc() or calloe(). Be sure to leave room for
th e extra null cha racter at the e nd o f the
string a nd be sure that the va lue returned
from malloc( ) is in the fo rm o f a p o inter
to a charac te r. H ere's a n exa mpl e of h ow
to a ll ocate sto rage for a te n· byte charac·
te r strin g usin g a po inter va ri a ble ca ll ed
ch.arp tr:
char *charptr;
charptr = (char *) l'Ialloc (11);

Note that I've performed a cast to make
sure that the va lue returned fro m rnalloc()
is o f type p o inter to charptr. This cast may
no t be required wi th all C compil ers, but
it is with Lase r C.
An o th er as pect of C is that th e func·
ti o n librari es supplied wi th d iffer ent C
compilers are n ot a ll created equa l. Some
libra ri es co nta in functi o ns not included
in others. For example, a comm o n C fun c·
ti o n is strtok (), which to ke ni zes (brea ks
apart) a cha racter strin g based o n speci (-j ed d elimiter characters. If the d elimiter
is a bla nk cha rac ter, strtok() p rovid es a n
easy way to se para te a strin g into its in·
Some Pointers on C
dividua l words. The fun cti o n strrev(),
Strings
whi ch reverses th e characte rs in a string,
C does n ot have a cha racter string d ata is a lso found in some, but n ot a ll com·
type as such. Instead, a string is re present· pil eI' libra ri es. I used bo th strtok() a nd
ed by a o n e·d ime nsio na l a rray of sin gle· strrev( ) in my initia l versio ns o f so me of
byte characters terminated with a null these string·ha n d ling fun cti o ns.
The listin gs includ ed in thi s articl e
cha racter (sh own as \0). Array ma nipula·
ti o n s in C o ften are m ost eas ily ha ndl ed we re writte n for the Laser C com p il er.
by using p o in te rs; thi s is certa inly true o f Unfo rtunate ly, th e Lase r C li brary con·
the character-strin g o p era ti o ns used in ta in s n e ithe r strtok() nor strrev(). H e n ce,
these fun cti o n s. A po inter to a charac te l- I wo und up writing my own strn'V(). I a lso
string can be initialized by assigning some wro te n ew word() a nd words ( ) fun cti o ns
strin g co nstan t (a ny seque nce of charac· that didn't require strtok() at a ll. So much
ters e nclosed in d o uble qu otes) to the for the vaunted portability of C programs.
p o inter va ria ble. Here's a sa mpl e va riable If yo u d o e nd up progra mmin g fo r mul·
d efiniti o n:
tipl e system s, check the fun ctio n libra ri es
carefi.I1ly before ha nd to avoid co mp iler·
char *c harptr = "SOMe Ii teral str ing"; spec ific code.
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DON'T MISS
A SINGLE ISSUE
Let us know your new address right away. Attach
an old mailing label in the
space provided below and
print your new address
where indicated.
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Notes on Null
In C programs, null often is returned
by a function to indicate that an error has
taken place. For example, in these func·
tions I'm returning a null if an attempt
to all ocate memory fails or if some oth·
er error condition is encountered during
processing. The ca llin g program is
responsible for testing the value returned
by a function and handling nulls appropriately.
The symbol "NULL' usually is defined
in a header file with a value of zero, like
this: #define NULL O. If a numeric result
is returned, there's no problem. But most
of these funct ions return a value of type
pointer to character. What happens when
YOll try to print something at address
zero? Well, the prinif() function in some
C compi lers is smart enough to print the
literal value "NULL', or just a backslash
character, which clearly shows that something evil has happened. Not so with Laser C. Instead, you get an addressing (or
bus) exception, which shows up as two
bombs. Not fatal (as in reboot the computer), but definitely unhealthy for the
program.
The examples in listing CHARTEST.C
are carefully crafted to avoid returning a
null. However, it is safer to test the value
returned from each function for null before using it, something like this:

= "Sa"pl. string";
= Itrr,,,, ( s'tring , J

c hllr *answer J
InSVlr

::>

== NUll l
prlntf [ "So"lthing horrible has happen~d." ,;
print' ( "Reversed string isl r.s\n", ans\.Ier);

o

If ( onsvor
.151

CD

<t

Sample Programs

Z

l\vo source code listings accompany
this article. CHARTEST.C (Listing 1) is a
demo program that exercises the e ight
stri ng-man ipulation functions. It illustrates the syntax and the results obtained,
with several examp les for each function .
The second program listing contains
the source code for all eight of our new
functions, all strung together. This file exists as CHARFUNC.C on your ST-LOG
disk. In practice, you don't want to simply compi le this entire file and link-in the
resulting object file with your own program. That way you might be including
object code for unused functions, thereby making your .PRG file larger to no useful purpose. You're better off including
just the object files you need.
Laser C provides a conven ient way to
manage a coll ection of your own functions like this through its archiver/librarian utility ca lled AR.TTP. ARTTP lets you
combine several object tiles (or any other sort of files) into a single archive tile,
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which has an extension of .A. You can ex·
ecute the ARTTP program from within
the Laser C shell by simply typing the
command you want into an empty window, highlighting the entire command
with the mouse and pressing ControlReturn . Here's a typical command line:
FI\UTILS\AR.TTP RU \REXXOID\CHARFUNC,A
\REXXOID\STRREU.O \REXXOID\RIGHT,O

This sequence assumes that the ARTTP
file is in folder UTILS on Drive F:. The
R function says that I want to replace or
add a file to the archive tile, and the V
(verbose) function tells me what is going
on as the operation progresses. The name
of the arch ive file is CHARFUNC.A, and
it's in folder \REXXOID. I'm adding files
STRREV.o and RIGHT.o to this archive
file, both of which also are in fo lder
IREXXOID.

It takes a bit of getting used to, but th e
arch ive function can really cut down on
file clutter. It also simplifies the linking
process, as you can specify archive files
in the list of object files to link together.
Only the required members of the archive
file will be extracted and used during
linking.

One Last Thing
While testing these functions from
with in the Laser C shell environment,
sometimes I encountered execution errors, like the dreaded exception 02 (equal
to two bombs from the GEM desktop).
Fortunately, Laser C provides a graceful
exit from most such failures_I'd wrack my
brain trying to find out what was wrong,
but to no avai l.
Imagine my relief when the very same
program ran just fine from the desktop,
although it failed in the shell. I guess the
she ll can't completely simulate the realworld GEM e nvironment your program
may encounter. The moral is to test all
programs from the desktop as well as the
shell before concluding that they are either right or wrong. •

Karl Wiegers, Ph.D., spent the 70s learning
how to be an organic chemist, then spent the
80s wrestling with computers. He is now a software engineer in the Eastman Kodak Company Photographic Research Labs. He hasn't
selected a career for the 90s yet.
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L
ast month I decided to cele brate my
ra ise with a tri p to Atlantic C ity. Round·
trip bus fare from Washington, nc., is
$25, which is re imbursed by $25 worth o f
tokens upon arri va l. Of course, my initial
destinations, and those o f my tokens, were
th e comp uter ized s lot and poker
machin es. After three hours a t the
mac hin es, I had done extreme ly well-I
o nl y lost $12. The remainder o f my time
was spent waiting for o ne of the ni ckel
mac hin es to become ava il able. At home
1 gamb le in a different way, a nd this
month's disk includes two games I have
grow n fond of: Realistic Video Pol1er, \vhich
will enable you to bone lip on your cas i·
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n o vid eo p o ker skills, and Dominoes from
Mulso ft, whi ch will allow you to practice
yo ur hand ·eye coordina tion .
Scott Fo ust has made availa ble, via the
shareware m edia, a ga me where by you
ca n lose yo ur shirt in the comfo rt and
pri vacy of yo ur own home. Realistic Video
Polier, Versio n 2. 2., is a well·writte n, nice·
Iy prese nted cl o n e o f th e p opular casin o
video p oke r ga me. It features excellent
gra phi cs, fast play a nd an alterna tive to
trave l tim e a nd cost.
After enterin g "M" to receive $20 in
quarte rs, a 15·seco nd "comm ercia l" for
th e shareware pac kage is displayed in the
ho pe that th e own er o f th e disk will de·
cid e to suppo rt th e programm er fo r his
hard work .
Th e uppe r·l eft porti o n of th e screen
shows the p ossible winning consequences
fo r a royal flu sh, stra ight flush , fo ur of a
kind , full ho use, flush , straight, three of
a kind, two pa ir and a pair of jacks or bet·
ter. The results are displayed for sta kes of
on e through fi ve co ins across the top.
The botto m o f the scree n kee ps track
of the esse nti a ls-the a mount curre ntl y
credited to th e playe r's account, the num·
ber o f coins d e posited and the number
of co in s played and won during the last
ro und .
Th e playe r d e termin es the number of
co in s to play by pressing the letter " C:'
whi ch drops a sin gle coin . Each time this
key is pressed, the column at the top
re prese nting the p otential earnin gs is
highlighted in yellow. If the player d ecides
to elller less tha n fi ve coins, press in g the
space bar dea ls the cards. Entering the let·
ter "F" plays th e maximum , five coins.
Upo n rece iving the ha nd, the player
mu st determin e which cards to h o ld a nd
whi ch to di scard. This d ec ision is made
by elllering the corresponding card num·
ber, one thro ugh five, of the ca rds to hold.
In d eferen ce to the mouse, this m ethod
is fa ster, easi er a nd closer to that used by
the mac hines in Atla ntic City. Whe n the
space bar is pressed , the ca rds n o t cho·
sen to be held are flipp ed over and
re placed. If th e rema ining hand yi elds a
pa ir o f jacks o r better, the player wins.
The amo unt o f winnings is refl ected by
the stre ngth o f the ha nd a nd the number
o f co in s played , as highlighted a t the top
o f th e scree n.
Th e reward for supportin g his e ffo rts
(se nding in yo ur donation) will come in
the fo rm of Ve rsi o n 3.0, which promises
to include digitized so und , Double·Down,
New Deck, Cash·Out to score boa rd a nd
a re port of all hands played, as well as the
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•
I found this
poker game to
be entertaining
and addicting,
both essential
elements of a
good game.
Having reviewed
most of the
commercial
poker software
on the market, I
can say that
Scott Foust has
bettered several

of these
It

•
expensive

games.
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rem ova l of th e 15·second comm ercial.
As this month's the me is ga m es, I had
to include a favo rite o f min e a nd my two
child re n, the mo nochrome ga me o f DO'Ini·
noes fro m Mul so ft. Thi s gam e is a test o f
both fa st thinkin g a nd j oysti ck skill.
The ga me begin s with a bl a nk sc ree n
a nd two domin oes drawn ac ross fro m
each other. Th e ac ti o n sta rts as both
d ominoes are set in motion, leaving a tra il
o f d omin oes on the scree n. The computer
controls one, and the player 'Sj oystick con·
troIs the other. The object becomes a ppar·
e nt ra ther quickl y: Lay the d o min oes in
such a pattern that the computer runs out
o f room to place d ominoes first.
Th e d o min pes can be placed in an y
directi o n, as lon g as a positi o n a lread y
cla im ed by a n othe r domin o is no t
challe nged. If th e co mpute r is fo rced to
m ove o nto an a lread y·occupied p os iti on,
the playe r is moved to the n ext leve l and
awa rd ed 500 po ints in additi o n to th e
number o f domin oes laid d own . This
fo rces the player to consider not o nl y how
to force th e computer to run o ut o f room,
but a lso how to lay as ma ny d o min oes as
p ossible before this ha ppe ns. If the com ·
puter fo rces the player into this situati on
three ti m es, th e ga me ends.
The first two leve ls a re quite simpl e,
a nd an o pportunity is give n to la ugh at
som e o f the co mputer's p oor d ec isio ns.
By th e third ro und , the d o min oes are
definitely being set d own faster a nd reac·
tion tim e needs to improve. As th e fifth
round begins, it becom es mu ch easier to
ma ke mista kes in spite of som e o f the
computer's questiona ble m oves. Reaching
the seventh round forces more respect for
the co mputel~ I have o nl y once passed the
e ighth level, as the d o minoes a re drawn
at a pace I am no t a ble to mainta in .
If yo u wa nt nonvi o le nt acti o n that be·
gins simple and ends impossible, Dominoes
will help you fill a good d ea l o f your time.
H o pe fully, you will have a chance to try
bo th o f these great gam es fro m thi s
mo nth's disk. Remember to remember the
sha reware programm ers!.

George L. Smyth holds a degree in psychology
from West Vi1ginia University and is cu.n-ent·
ly employed as a programma He is the au.thor
of a series of tu.torials on programming in Forth.
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By now you should

be into the first stages of your animation or just about
ready to begin in earnest. To help you through the
actual animation stage, this time the subject will be
specific animation techniques. We'll start off covering
a few basics and then go into more advanced topics,
such as how to control the viewer's focus.
20
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How-to
How you actually go about creating an
animation depends on what software
you're using and what you are animating.
Here are a few software·specific pointers:
CAD·3D: I'm guessing you're using Cyber
Control (at this point it's the only really de·
cent way to generate a CAD·3D anima·
tion). Write the control script with
options to allow you to "Watch" or "Rec·
ord" the animation and also select wheth·
er to do either in wireframe or solid
mode. You should also be able to run a
solid/shaded test in draft mode, which
takes less time than final draft. The first
time out you should probably run

F

G

U

R

E

1

Cartoon figure
draHn on
Line of Action

Line of Action:

The

simplest way to
Illustrate this is to
try to place an
object (usually a
character) so that
the action it is
undertaking follows

Cyber Paint: If you're doing anything
more complex than using the video·
paintbow·type effects provided by the
program, such as actually drawing a series of frames, you may want to consider
drawing only the moving elements at this
point and leaving out the background (if
any) because it will be easier to make
changes without a background. If you had
to move an arm to a different position,
you might have to redraw the arm and
then wipe out the old arm. If a background was present already, you'd probably have to redraw the part of the
background which would show through
the "hole" left by the original arm. It's better to animate the moving elements first
and then underlay the background picture or animation. This permits easy
changing of the background as well. Be
careful with the defocus and antialias
(Cyber Paint 2.0) effects because they can
blur small details out of existence. If you
have to animate a starship flying through
space, antialias the ship before you add
the stars, or you may find that instead of
little bright dots,you'li have a galaxy full
of little dull gray specks.
Film Director: When creating groups,
stages, frames and so forth, rather than
creating each from scratch, it's often
much faster to copy an existing element
and modify it. For instance, you can copy
one group of parts that make up a robot
and change only those cels that need adjusting.
If you want to get more complex than
using the "boxed" action that groups and
actors will provide, you can try animating
individual collections of patterns one
frame at a time. While this takes a lot
longer, it allows you complete freedom to
improvise and adjust the actions of your
on-screen characters and objects.

along a single line
and its form tends to
follow that line.

through the entire animation in
wireframe mode. If it looks good, record
the wireframe (it is quite possible to cre·
ate a wire frame animation too big for
your ST to reload later, so be careful if it's
complex) and then view it with a playback
system (like ANIMATE4.PRG or Cyber
Paint). Settle on any changes you feel
necessary, make adjustments, then rerun
the wireframe test. When all is right, do
a test of a few frames in solid mode to see
that the lighting and such looks correct.
Then you can either generate a solid
rough·draft mode animation for a final
test or just go for the final·draft ani·
mation.
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In Character
I could write several long articles on the
subject of character animation, but as this
is a limited series, we'll just stick to a few
useful basics. If one thing communicates
attitude and expression better than almost anything else in a character, it's the
eyes. Very small changes in their shape
(often determined by the lids) and in the
position, size, and color of the iris/pupil
can greatly change the apparent feelings
a character is experiencing.
A few hints: Try to avoid having the
pupils "floating" in the middle of the
whites of the eyes (if any), as it makes for
a blank and unappealing expression.
Such a "dead" look is useful in special circumstances, but is otherwise unattractive
and does more harm than good. It's usual-

Iy much better to keep the pupil toward
the edges of the whites, rather than in the
center. Use eyelids to heighten expression,
and perhaps even eyebrows. Move the pu·
pil in conjunction with these to strengthen an expression.
Furthermore, try to make the charac·
ter's eyes "contact" what it is looking at.
If something floats in front of the charac·
ter's nose, have his eyes cross as he focuses
on it. If the something passes above the
character, have its eyes track it as it goes
across. It will make the character look
more alive than just pointing the pupils
in the general direction of the object.
Beyond that comes the subject of
characterization through motion, which
Chuck Jones describes as nothing more
or less than acting through a cartoon
character. To quote Jones, 'Just like
Marlon Brando is Marlon Brando by the
way he moves, not by what he looks like,
in the same sense Bugs Bunny looks a certain way, but his actions make him what
he is ... characters have different personalities and different ways of moving. You
can exemplify that because you can imitate Bugs Bunny:'
In using this technique, you not only
work out the actions the characters go
through, but also define who and what
the character is and determine how he
will act in the circumstances in which you
have placed him. If he's cocky, the way he
carries himself will convey that. If he's
insecure, specific postures and movement
patterns will make that clear visually, without the need for explanatory dialogue
and/or actions.

ABCs-Animation Basics
With Computers
We have limited space, so we'll just hit
these briefly. Specific examples appear in
the accompanying illustrations.
Line of Action: The simplest way to illustrate this is to try to place an object
(usually a character) so that the action it
is undertaking follows along a single line
and its form tends to follow that line.
(Figure 1). This has the benefit of mak·
ing the thrust of the action easier to follow and clearer for the audience. It is also
best to try to silhouette the pose so that
the action is clear and out in the open.
If you can blacken-in a character so he/she
is just a solid outline but you can still tell
what's going on, it's probably a good pose.
Anticipation: This means having a small
lead-in action or a slight hesitation before
a main action so the viewer will be prepared for the larger action and not miss
it. The small action draws the viewer's attention to the focus of the scene so that
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he isn't looking at the wrong thing and
misses the main action when it occurs.
Such "anticipation" can include actions
as diverse as a pitcher winding up before
throwing a ball, a car "gathering itself up"
prior to racing away, a purse snatcher coy·
Iy extending his hand before grabbing his
target or a guy curling up into a ball be·
fore snapp ing into a human exclamation
mark upon seeing a gorgeous girl.
Squash and Stretch: One of the most ba·
sic animation principles; it means treat·
ing objects as if they were flexible-as if
made of putty. They always keep the same
volume, but their shape changes depend·
ing on the action they are undergoing.
This can apply to a lmost any image, from
rubber balls to human beings. Hold one
arm straight out to the side of your body,
then bend your elbow and bring your
hand back over your shoulder. Notice that
when your arm is extended it looks thin·
ner, and when flexed the muscles and
flesh bunch up. This is a simple examp le
of squash and stretch in the real world.
Aside from such flexing within an object,
the effects can be played out on entire
figures. Generally, the "squash" happens
at some point of impact (like a foot press·
ing on a pedal), and the "stretch" as the
object makes a sudden move (like a rock·
et launching itself into the a ir).
The ball in Figure 2 demonstrates this,
as does the little carbon figure. You can
use squash and stretch for many types of
actions; it's not limited to bouncing alone.
Earli er, in "anticipation;' I mentioned a
boy curling up into a ball before straight·
ening out into a reaction pose (see "lake"
below). His curl ing up can be considered
the squash, and his straightening the
stretch.
Oddly enough, adding a little judicious
squash a nd stretch can increase the im·
pact of an action, even on items you
would think it would look utterly wrong
22
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scene. Having a

on. For example, a gun barrel could short·
en and fatten slightly as the trigger is
pulled, and then narrow and stretch out
as the bullet emerges. If you're careful not
to go so far that it becomes too obvious,
you could even apply it to a giant boul·
der falling and crashing. If you did it
right, the boulder would seem to fall
faster and hit harder than if you just drew
the rock with a r igid, unchanging shape.
Arcs: Stand up, put your hands at your
sides, look straight ahead, then suddenly
raise one hand and point at something.
Now, analyze the path your hand took go·
ing from its resting position to pointing.
Was it a straight line? Un less you're a mu·
tant, chances are the path was curved. The
tact is, few actions in real life are in
straight lines. Usually they curve. A hand
go ing from one position to another won't
go in a straight line, it will follow an arc.
You should remember this when animat·
ing, because wh ile the shortest distance
between two points may be a stra ight line,
it looks unnatural and just plain lousy in
animation. Sure, such lines are fine for
starship flybys or cars zapping down a
road, but for arms, legs, cars turning corn·
ers and so on, the action generally looks
better if you make it follow an arc.
Slow InlSlow Out: This is sometimes also
known as "ease·in/ease·out:' Once again,
bring your arm up and quickly point at
something. Do it again, but this time pay
attention to how fast your arm is moving
at the various points of the action. The
slowest movements are at the beginning
and end of the action , with the fastest ac·
tion happening in the middle. Try kick·
ing or turning around. The same occurs.
Whenever you make a motion, at first
there is some buildup in speed (s low in),
and at the end some "coasting" as you ap'
ply your body's brakes (slow out). Again,
this is something you should apply to
your animation. The speeds of various ac·

character dancing
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through the
background would
draw the viewer's
eye away from the
characters in the
foreground.

tions are generally not constant. The
faster the action, the more severe the slow
in/out effect. On an average arm swing,
you might have four positions at each end
of the movement, and on ly three poses
between them. On a fast action, like a
roundhouse punch, there may be a c1us·
ter of positions at the beginning and end
of the action, with only a single in·
between position. As with everyth in g else,
overuse of this technique can be bad, but
using it where it seems natural will usually
improve your animated action.
The "1ake": This is usually used for com·
ic effect. Let's backtrack to our o ld exam·
pie of a boy reacting to the sight of a
gorgeous girl. The anticipation men·
tioned earlier prepares the audience for
what comes next; and in this example,
what comes next is a wild, overblown reac·
tion, also known as a "take:' The term isn't
as unusual as it might sound. We've all
heard of "double takes;' right? Anyway, a
take is an extreme and exaggerated reac·
tion to something. If a character is star·
tied and her eyes and dentures shoot out
of her head (they invariab ly return to
their original positions), that's a take. The
aforementio ned boy's body stiffening into
a human exclamation mark is also a take.
It's easy to overdo these, so they should
be used sparingly and only where ap·
propriate. As a rule, wild reactions rarel y
work well with realistic characters.
To make a take funny, the reaction
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989
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should be unexpected. When an ant turns
around and finds an anteater breathing
down his neck, the obvious take wou ld be
for him to stiffen or have his eyes bug out.
A funnier way would be to have him look
at the anteater, look at the audience, smile
to himself as he jerks a thumb at the ant·
eater as if it were a joke, and then unex·
pectedly launch into some wild reaction.
Weight and Momentum: This covers a
number of things, mostly related to
an imating objects as if they were real a nd
actua lly had we ight. If you want to do a b·
stract movement, this subject has little
bearing. You can an imate objects and
cha racters as if they had no real mass and
weight, but their movements would not
seem real. A little reality can help in ani·
mation, though you probably don't want
to go to the hyper·rea listic extreme that
studios like Disney have locked them·
selves into.
Weight can be indicated with as little
effort as having a character squash a lit·
tie bit as he comes down on each foot
when walking or running, or by having
a heavy object move like the real thing.
If you pushed a metal chest across the
floor, the overall speed and pauses in the
action wou ld be different than if you
pushed an office chair on wheels. The
metal chest is much more massive a nd
more difficult to move. Likewise, someone
carrying an anvil shou ld walk as if he's
supporting a great weight. The anvil is
just a drawing, but the way it is moved
lends it a sense of weight.
Weight has bearing on momentum. If
you animated two cars, one traveling at
low speed and the other going fast, with
both having to make left turns, the slow·
moving car would execute it easi ly and
gracefu lly. Converse ly, the fast·moving car
wou ld caree n around the turn in an un ·
gainly arc, probably leaning into the turn
because it has to overcome its own con·
siderable momentum in order to make
the turn . The same can be said of a wa lk·
ing ma n and a running man. Further·
more, a ball thrown at a relatively low
speed wi ll connect with a catcher's glove
with little impact, resulting in the gloved
hand moving on ly a small distance. The
harder the ball is thrown, the greater its
momentum and the greater the impact.
In ma ny cases, the on·screen speed of an
animated object is insufficient to indicate
how fast it is traveling, but the effects of
its momentum when it hits something or
changes direction communicates this in ·
formation quite well, in addition to mak·
ing the a nimated action look more real.
Momentum a nd weight a lso have bear·
ing with some an imated objects. For in·
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stance, when I have Mega bit Mouse turn
around slowly, his tai l lazily drags behind.
If I make him spin suddenly, his tail
comes off the ground, whips a lo n g be·
hind him and continues moving (;ven af.
ter his body has stopped turning. His feet
have provided the resistance to overcome
his body's momentum, but his dangling
tail keeps going until it reaches the limit
of its movement and/or its momentum
runs out. And when he turns aro und , he
doesn't just "freeze" in that position; his
body sways as the last of the turn's
momentum is lost, and he shifts as his
weight settles.

Keep Your Eye on the Ball

Whenever I needed to draw attention to
the mouse or the arrow, I would have the
appropriate character or object do some
little motion before actually getting on with
its next task. For examp le, to draw the
viewer's eye to Megabit, I might have him
sigh or throw a funny look at the au ·
dience before getting on with this next ac·
tion . The pointer was even easier, as I'd
have it execute a little loop ing action be·
fore moving to its next task. Such actions
last only a second, but they are enough
movement to draw the viewer's attention
to the desired object or character before
the next action occurs. To help this effect,
it's best to have a ny other moving objects
on the screen either stop moving or fall
into cycli ng, repetitive actions that are un·
likely to distract the audience. In this way,
the viewer should always be looking at the
subject yo u want, not at something else.
To further keep the focus where you
want it, you should keep the "path of ac·
tion" where objects and characters will be
moving relatively clea r of visua l distrac·
tions. In a forest scene, a clear path
among the bushes will be a better loca ·
tion for moving objects than in front of
a clutter of foliage. The same is true of
an area more brightly lit than the sur·
round ing scene. In such settings, moving
items wi ll be easier to spot; thus it's less
likely the viewer will lose them in the c1ut·
ter. This is particularly useful in complex
settings where there are many details.

As important as these animation bas·
ics are, they won't do you any good if your
audience doesn't see them.
A lot of wou ld· be animators don't real·
ize that it's not hard to inadvertently draw
the viewer's attention away from the real
focus of the scene. Having a character
dancing through the background would
draw the viewer's eye away from the
characters in the foreground.
If you want your audience to watch
those foreground characters, you'd better
do something about that distracting danc·
ing guy.
It's easy enough to say not to have ac·
tion that d istracts from the focus, but how
do you control what the viewer is look·
ing at, particularly in a scene where two
or more things may be moving?
To illustrate this problem, let me drag
Oh No, Not Again. . . .
up the storyboards for the Art & Film
I was hoping to cover these techniques
Director video. In some scenes Megabit in a single article, but that doesn't look
Mouse was demonstrating the Art Direc· like it's going to happen . We'll finish up
tor user interface. In many cases, he would these topics next time, when we'll cover
do somethin g, the on·screen arrow would special animation effects a nd visual tricks,
cause someth ing else to happen, he would in cluding how to minimize strobing and
react and then the arrow wou ld cause staccato movement effects in your an ima·
something else to occur. It was necessary tion and how to make objects look like
to have the viewer watch the a rrow, then they're moving fast. We'll also discuss ex·
Megabit, go back to watching the arrow, plosions, lightning a nd oth er flashy
back to Megabit and so on. The arrow's effects.•
actions weren't complex as it just moved
to a location, and the appropriate box, or
whatever, wou ld respond as if the ST
mouse had bee n "cl icked:' So, if Megabit
h ad just finish ed look in g at someth ing
and the arrow was goin g to click on some·
thing e lse, the problem became one of
drawing the viewer's attention away from
the interesting·looking mouse to the dull
arrow. Now, you might assume that just
Maurice Molyneaux is a longtime user of
having the arrow move would be enough. Atari computers, whose particular fields of in·
Not so. By the time the viewer noticed the terest cover writing, graphics and animation.
little arrow was moving, it had a lread y He enjoys good sciencefiction, loathes rap mu·
done what it was going to do and the sic and loves watching old Warner Bros. car·
viewer would have missed it.
toons. Ideally, he would lihe to pursue a career
The soluti on I concocted was simple. creating animated films.
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Listing 1:
GFA BASIC

2.0

I

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

I

*

U-F-OTO

*

I

**
*
*

I

*
*
*

I

MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

I
I

A. BAGGETTA
Cop~right 1989
b~ ST-LOG

*

DiM Photo$(16),Cdty,C16)
CIs
If ExistC"TOWH.PI1") Then
!Check for Picture File
PI' i nt "P i c ture File Present ... "
Pause SO
Else
Alert 3," I IMissing Winner File",l,"EHD", Ab
Pause 100
End
Endif
CIs
Setcolor 0,0,0,0
Setcolor 1,7,7,7
Deftext 2,0,0,2
I

o
IoI
I&.
I

:::J

~Build_sprite
~Title_screen
~Ld_screen
I

Hew_screnY.=O
CountY,=6
Get 0,0,319,199,Screen$
GaMe_top:
If Hew_screny,=l Then
CIs
Put O,O,Screen$
Endif
I

~Initialize
I

GraphMode 3
Def text 1, 0, 0, 6
For JrY,=l To 4
Text 85,100,"** SAUCER ATTACK **"
I

~Attack_signal
I

Hext Jry,
Buty,=O
FcY,=l
Xy,=O
Deftext 1,0,0,4
Text 263,192,Fcy.
St:
Inc Xy,
I

~Change_sprite
I

SpeedY,=IntCRnd*S)+l
Repeat
If ButY,=l Then
Sound 1,10,5,5
I

~First_Ioop
I

Sound 1,0
Endif
If ButY,=O Then
I

~Second_Ioop
I

Endif
If Sunrise=60 Then
Get out of gaMe if exceeded tiMe
Sprite XS
GraphMode 2
Deftext 1,0,0,4
Def fill 0, 2, 8
Pbox 200,3,300,8
Text 200,8,"TiMe: 4:00 A.M."
GraphMode 3
Deftext 1,0,0,4
For Jry,=l To 6
Text 85,100,"** DEADLIHE EXCEEDED **"
~TiMe_up
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Next
Jrr,
,
~Analysis_screen

,

Print At (14,22);"
Print At (14,23); "Play Again? YIN"
Print At(14,24);"
"
Goto Solong
Endif
Until Cr,=l And Butr.=O
Out:
,

,, Flash the bulb
Setcolor 0,7,7,7
Pause 5
Setcolor 0,0,0,0
Butr.=l
If Ej r,=1 Then
GraphMode 3
Def text I, 0, 0, 4
For Jrr,=l To 10
Text 110,100, "** BAD EXPOS.URE **"
Pause 10
Next Jrr,
Pic$=""
Goto EjuMP
Endif
,

,, Get the picture of the saucer
Get Ar"Br"Ar,t30,Br.+25,Pic$
For Travr,=Colr. Downto l ' .
Sprite X$,Travr"Rowr,
Next
Travr,
,
~Saucer_sound_off

,

Sprite X$
Sprite A$
Sprite B$
Ej UMP:
Kar.=4
Kbr.=6
Countr,=IntCRnd*CKbr,-KaX+l))+KaX
Ejr,=O
PhotoS oer.) =P i c $
If XX=16 Then
GraphMode 2
Deffill 0,2,8
Pbox 260,188,285,195
Deftext l,OjO,4
Text 263,192,"
Text 260,192,"END"
GraphMode 3
Goto Fin
Endif
Pause 50
Corr.=300
Rowr.=IntCRnd*110)+1
Goto St
Fin:
,

,, Photos delivered to the News lab
GraphMode 3
Deftext 1,0,0,6
For Jrr,=l To 10
Text 35,100,"** PHOTOS DELIVERED ON TIME **"
Pause 10
Next
Jrr.
,
~Analysis_screen

@Prt_values
@Prt_report
,
.

5010ng:
Inkey$::""
Repeat
Mouse Ml,M2,M3
P$=Inkey$
Unt i I P$ <> "" Or M3=1
If H3=1 Then
Goto GaMe_top

Endif
If P$="Y" Or P$="y" Then
Goto GaMe_top
Else
Setcolor 0,7,7,7
Setcolor 15,0,0,0
CIs
End
Endif
Procedure Change_sprite
Chngsprtr,=IntCRnd*2)+1
If Chngsprtr,=l Then
X$=A$
Endif
If Chngsprtr,=2 Then
X$=B$
Endif
Return
,

, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
, Ld Degas Screen
, xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Procedure Ld_screen
Res=Xbios(4)
Open "I",#l,"a:town.PIl"
Ys=Inp C#1)
Xs=Inp C#1)
If Xs<>Res
Alert I," Wrong resolution ",l,"okay",DuMMY
End
Endif
For Ns=O To 15
Xs=Inp C#1)
Ys=Inp (#1)
Zs=Xs*256+Ys
Cs=XbiosC7,Ns,Zs)
Next Ns
Seek #1,34
Bget #l,Xbios(2),32000
Close #1
Return
,
Procedure FilM_count
GraphMode
2
,
Fcr,=Fcr,+l
Deft i I I 0,2,8

Pbox 260,188,285,195

Public Domain Software
#57 - T ease Me Adult Animatio n (Color Only)
#145 - Five Ch ildren's Programs (Co lor Only)
#352 - l ost Treasure (l ode Runner Clone) - Color
#393 / 394/ 533· Print Master Graphi cs
#400 - 7 Disk labeling Programs (w/ l00 labels $6 .95)
#443 - Int ersect RAM Baby (RAM DisklPrint Spooler)
#456 - Bolo Breakou t Game from Germany (1 Meg)
#470 - Two Virus Killer Ut iliti es, Database and more
#475 - Werty 's House of Horror (Adult Game, Color)
#500 / 600 - Publishing Partner Fonts
#51 1 - Dungeon Master Maps for l evels 1-7
#5 12 - Dungeon Master Hintsl Character
#555 - The Ass istant Chef - Electronic Cookbook
#557 - Children's Programs (Color Only)
#5671728 - Accessories
#575 - Sheet V2.o - Shareware Spreadsheet
#588 - Pac Man, Hangm an and 5 others (Color Only)
#599 - PageStream Fonts, Font Converter
#655 - ST Writer V3 .0 w/ Spell V2.8
#690 - Opus V2 .10 GEM Spreadsheet (1 Meg/ DBl)
#700 - ST Xformer V2,4 (X former Cable $19.95)
#721 - Drawing Programs

Introductory Offer - Above Disks Just

$2.99 Each
Call or Write for FREE Catalog

(800) 347-6760
BRE Software Dept. STL
352 W . Bedford, Suite 104
Fresno, CA 93711
Customer Service (209) 432 -3072
Shipping $2.50 Ground I $4.00 2nd Day Air

CIRCLE #102 ON READER SERVICE CARD,
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989
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U·F·FOTO

Deftext 1,0,0,4
Text 263,192,"
Text 263,192,Fcx
GraphMode 3
pause 5
Return
I

.

Procedure FilM_advance
Wave 8,1,14,100,10
Wave 0,0
Count_saucerx=O
Pause IntCRnd*50]+1
Return
I

o
IoI

1.1.
I

::)

Procedure First_loop
ShowM
Mouse Ax,BX,CX
Sun=Sun+0.05
Increase deadline tiMer
If IntCSun]=>600 Then
If Sunrise=60 Then
Goto Bye2
Endif
GraphMode 2
Sunrise=Sunrise+10
Deftext 1,0,0,4
Deft i 11 0,2,8
Pbbx 200,3,300,8
Text 200,8,"TiMe: 3:"+Str$CSunrise]+" A.M."
Sun=O
GraphMode 3
Endif
Put in lines to handle advance control by Mouse
If CAr.>295 And AX(305] And (Br.>150 And Bx(160] And Cr.=2 Then
I

I

ButX=O
HideM
Endif
Bye2:
Return
I

Procedure Second_loop
HideM
Inc Sun
Increase deadline tiMer
If Sun=>600 Then
If Sunrise=60 Then
Goto Bye
Endif
GraphMode 2
Sunrise=Sunrise+10
Deftext 1,0,0,4
Deffi11 0,2,8
Pbox 200;3,300,8
Text 200,8,"TiMe: 3:"+Str$(Sunrise]+" A.M."
Sun=O
GraphMode 3
Endif
I

~Saucer_sound_on
I

Sprite A$
Sprite B$
I

I

Allow SOMe saucers to disappear before going across the full screen

Reduce=Reduce+0.05
DaX=50
DbX=200
DisX=Int(Rnd*(Dbr.-Dar.+l])+Dar.
If Colx(l Or Colr.=DisX Then
If Colx=Disx Then
I

Endif
I

~Saucer_sound_off
I

If Colx=DisX Then
GraphMode 3
Deftext 1,0,0,4
For Jrx=l To 8
Text 100,100,"** ALIEN SHIELDS UP **"
Pause 10
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Jrr,

Hex~

Endif

X$

Spri~e

Pause
,

In~CRnd*50)+1

, Coun~ ~he nUMber of saucers -- if
: and keep a record of i~.

four

~o

six flash a bad exposure

Inc Coun~_saucery,
If Coun~_saucery,=Coun~y, Then
Cy,=l
Inc Bad_exposurey,
~jY,=l
~Saucer_sound_off

,

Go~o

Endif

Bye

Spri~e X$
Colr,=300
,
~Change_spri~e
Rowr,=In~CRnd*110)+1

SpeedY,=In~CRnd*5)+1

Else
ColY,=ColY,-SpeedY,
Endif
,
,, Check ~he location of

~he

saucer on

~he

screen

Vary,=IntCRnd*10)+1
.
.
If Vary,>O And VarY,<6 And Rowy,<>20 Or Rowy,=110 Then
RowY,=RowY,-l
Endif
If Varr,>6 And Varr,<10 And Rowy,<>110 Or Rowr,<2 Then
Rowr,=Rowr,+l
Endif
House Ar"Br"Cr,
Spri~e X$, Colr"Rowr,
,
, On occasion have a flash

,, points if a good ship is

reflec~
cap~ured

back ~o ~he caMera reMoving SOMe
-- spri~es overlap

Flsh=In~CRnd*12)+1

If Flsh=12 And Cr,=l Then
Spri~e 24$,Colr"Rowr,
Spri~e 25$,ColX,Rowx
Color 1
.
Box .Ax,Br"Ar,+30,Br,+25
Color 0
Box Ar"Br"Ar,+30,Br,+25
Spri~e 24$
Spri~e 25$
Else
Color 1
Box Ar"Br"Ar,+30,Br,+25
Color 0
Box Ar"Br"Ar,+30,Br,+25
Endif
Bye:
Re~urn

,

Procedure Analysis_screen
GraphMode 2
Deft i II 15,2,8
Defline 1,1,0,0
Color 7
Rbox 9,0,306,131
Rbox 9,0,307,132
Rbox 9,0,308,133
Rbox 9,0,309,134
Color 0
Prbox 10,1,305,130
Rbox 11,2,304,129
Deftex~ 2,0,0,6
Text 90,ll,"Pho~o . Lab Repor~"
If Sunrise=60 Then
Tex~ 33,50,"Sorry ... Deadline exceeded."
Tex~ 33,70,"We'll ge~ another photographer."
Pause 300
Else
Tex~ 33,124, "ExaMining Da~a ... Please wai~."
Color 1
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Restore
Id_Ievel_photo
,
, Place the photographs on screen in the photo lab window
For ReedX=l To 16
Read X1r.,X2X,X3X,X4X,XSX,X6X
Put X1X,X2X,Photo$(Reedr.)
Box X3X,X4r.,XSx,X6X
Box X3X,X4X,XSX+1,X6X+1
"ext Reedr.
Restore
Photo_data
,

,, Scan each picture to see if it is good or not

o
IoI

u..
I

:l

For Cdx=l To 16
Read XdcX,XdrX,YdcX,Ydrx
For Xx=XdcX To XdrX
For Yx=Ydcr. To YdrX
If Point(XX,Yx)=2 Then
Inc CdtX (Cdx)
Endif
"ext Yx
"ext xx
"ext Cdx
Endif
Return
,
Procedure Saucer_sound_on
Wave 8,1,3,32000
Return
,
Procedure Saucer_sound_off
Wave 8,0
Return
,

Check for white dots

Procedure Build_sprite
Restore Sprt
ColrX=l
For HksprtX=l To 7
If HksprtX=2 Then
Colrr.=14
Endif
If Hksprtx=3 Or Hksprtx=4 Or HksprtX=S Then
Colrr.=7
Endif
If Hksprtx=>6 Then
Colrr.=6
Endif
X$=Hki$(l)+Hki$(l)+Hki$(O)
X$=X$+Hki$(O)+Hki$(ColrX)
!Color SPRITES
For Ix=l To 16
Read "X
X$=X$+Hki$(O)+Hki$("X)
"ext IX
If Hksprtx=l Then
A$=X$
Endif
If Hksprtx=2 Then
B$=X$
Endif
,

,, Circle Sprites for the shields
If HksprtX=3 Then
Zl$=X$
Endif
If HksprtX=4 Then
Z2$=X$
Endif
If MksprtX=S Then
Z3$=X$
Endif
,

,, Flash Sprites for the backflash
If MksprtX=6 Then
Z4$=X$
Endif
If Mksprtr.=7 Then
ZS$=X$
Endif
"ext MksprtX
Return
,
Procedure Zing_noise
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Sprite X$
For Rzx=l To 10
Sprite Z3$
Sprite Zl$,Colx,RowX
Pause 1
For Ix=l To 10
Wave 1,1,1000,Ix
Hext Ix
Sprite Zl$
Sprite Z2$,Colx,Rowx
Pause 1
For Ix=10 To 1 Step -1
Wave 1,1,1000, Ix
Hext Ix
Sprite Z2$
Sprite Z3$,Colx,Rowx
Pause 1
Hext Rzx
Sprite Z3$
Wave 1,0
Return
,

Deftext 1,0,0,4
Text 200,8,"TiMe: 3:00 A.M."
Rating=O
Bad_exposureX=O
Ualuex=O
UsableX=O
Colx=300
RowX=Int(Rnd*110)+1
Reduce=O
Count_saucerX=O
HideM
DefMouse 3
Return

Procedure
Prt_report
,

,, Print the report to the photo lab window
Text 153,117,Chr$(14)+Chr$(15)
Text 30,104,"Total Ualue = "+Str$(Ualuex)
Text 30, 111, "De I ay Reduc t i on: "+Str$ (J nt (Reduc e))
Text 30,118,"Actual Ualue = "+Str$(UalueX-Int(Reducell
Text 30, 124, "Usab I e Photos: "+Str$ CUsab I eX)
Text 175,104,"Bad Exposures: "+Str$(Bad_exposurex)
Rating=Int((UalueX-Int(Reduce))/16)+10
If Rating)100 Then
Rating=100
Endif
Text 175,111,"Your Rating: "+Str$(Rating)
Text 175,118,"Photo Status: "
If Rating)50 Then
Text 253,118,"Accepted"
Text 175,124, "PaYMent: $"+Str$ CUsabl eX*60)
Else
Text 253,118, "Rejected"
Text 175,124,"PaYMent: $00.00"
Endif
Print At(14,22)i"
Print AH14, 23) i"Play Again? Y/H"
Print At(14, 24) i"
"
Return
,
Procedure Attack_signal
For Atx=l To 75
For AupX=l To 12
Sound 1,10,Aupx,4
Hext AupX
Hext AtX
Sound 1,0
Pause 30
R
, eturn
Procedure TiMe_up
For RtiM=l To 10
Sound 1,10,11,7
Pause 1
Sound 1,0
Pause 1
Hext RtiM
~eturn
,
' roc edure De I
For Delay=l To 20
Hext Delay
,~eturn
'rocedure Initialize
For CleanX=l To 16
CdtX(CleanX)=O
PhotoS (C I eanX) =''''
Hext CleanX
Hew_screnX=l
Setcolor 14,6,6,6
Defline 3,0,0,0
Sunrise=O
Sun=O
Ejx=O
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989

Procedure Title_ screen
Color 1
Repeat
Inc XstarX
Cstarx=Int(Rnd*319)+1
Rstarx=Int(Rnd*199)+1
Text CstarX,Rstarx,"."
Until Xstarx=100
Deftext 2,4,0,9
Color 7
For T_saucerx=l To 7
Color T_saucerx+3
Box 21,21,295,175
Pause 3
Color T_saucerX+3
Box 14,14,303,182
Pause 3
Color T_saucerx+3
Box 7,7,310,190
Wave 8,1,13,10000
For CIMX=300 To 40 Step -2
Sprite A$,CIMX,90
If CIMx<=170 And CIMX)130 Then
Text 180,100,"0"
Endif
If CIMX<=159 And CIMx)119 And T_saucerX=2 Then
Sprite
Z4$,169,95
,
~Del

,

Sprite Z4$
Sprite
Z5$,169,95
,
~Del

Sprite Z5$
Text 169,100,"T"
Endif
If CIMX<=147 And CIMx)107 And T_saucerX=3 Then
Text 157,100,"0"
Endif
If CIMX<=135 And CIMX)95 And T_saucerX=4 Then
Text 145,100,"-"
Endif
If CIMx<=123 And CIMx)83 And T_saucerX=5 Then
Sprite
Z4$,133,85
,
~Del

,

Sprite Z4$
Sprite
Z5$,133,85
,
~Del

,

Clean up the arrays

Sprite Z5$
Text 133,100,"F"
Endif
If CIMX<=lll And CIMx)71 And T_saucerX=6 Then
Text 121,100,"-"
Endif
If CIMx<=99 And CIMX)31 And T_saucerx=7 Then
~prite Z4$,109,95
~Del

,

Sprite Z4$
Sprite
Z5$,109,95
,
~Del

,

Sprite Z5$
29
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Text 109,100,IU"
Endif
Next CIMX
Wave 8,0
Next T_saucerX
Sprite AS
Deftext 6,0,0,4
Text 110, 120, "By A. Baggetta"
Pause 50
Return
I

Procedure Prt_values
Deftext 0,0,0,4
Restore Place_percent
Deft i 11 2,2, 8
Prbox 13,95,302,128
Color
Rbox 14,96,301,127

°

I
I

o
Io
I

1.1.
I

:::)

Print the values under each picture

For Cdx=1 To 16
Read CpX,RpX
If CdtxCCdx)=)50 Then
CdtxCCdx)=50
Text CpX-5,Rpx,StrSCCdtxCCdX)*2)
UalueX=UalueX+CdtXCCdX)*2
Inc UsableX
Endif
If CdtxCCdX)(50 Then
UaS=LeftSCStrSCCdtXCCdx)*2),2)
UalueX=UalueX+UalCUaS)
If HidSCUaS,2,U=I," Then
Text CpX,RpX,LeftSCUaS,1)
Else
Text Cpx,RpX,LeftSCUaS,2)
Endif
Endif
Next CdX
Return
I

I
I

Data

Place_percent:
Data 30,25,65,25,100,25,135,25,170,25,205,25,240,25,275,25
~ata 30,93,65,93,100,93,135,93,170,93,205,93,240,93,275,93
Id_leveLphoto:
Data 20,30,20,30,50,55,55,30,55,30,85,55,90,30,90,30,120,55
Data 125,30,125,30,155,55,160,30,160,30,190,55,195,30,195,30,225,55
Data 230,30,230,30,260,55,265,30,265,30,295,55
I

Data 20,60,20,60,50,85,55,60,55,60,B5,B5,90,60,90,60,120,85
Data 125,60,125,60,155,B5,160,60,160,60,190,B5,195,60,195,60,225,B5
Data 230,60,230,60,260,B5,265,60,265,60,295,B5
I

Photo_data:
Data 20,50,30,55,55,B5,30,55,90,120,30,55,125,155,30,55
Data 160,190,30,55,195,225,30,55,230,260,30,55,265,290,30,55
Data 20,50,60,B5,55,B5,60,B5,90,120,60,B5,125,155,60,85
Data 160,190,60,B5,195,225,60,85,230,260,60,85,265,295,60,B5
I

Sprt:
Data &hOOOO,&hOOOO,&hOOOO,&h01BO,&h07cO,&hOFFO,&hOOOO,&hFFFF
Data &hOOOO,&h1FFB,&hOFFO,&h03CO,&h01BO,&hOOOO,&hOOOO,&hOOO0
Data &hOOOO,&hOOOO,&hOOOO,&h01BO,&h07cO,&hOFFO,&hOOOO,&hFF9F
Data &hOOOO,&h1FF8,&hOFFO,&h03CO,&h0180,&hOOOO,&hOOOO,&hOOO0
I

Circles
Data &hOOOO,&hOOOO,&hOOOO,&hOOOO,&h03CO,&h0420,&h0810,&hOB10
Data &hOB10,&h0810,&h0420,&h03CO,&hOOOO,&hOOOO,&hOOOO,&hOOO0
Data &hOOOO,&hOOOO,&h07EO,&hOB10,&h1008,&h3004,&h3004,&h3004
Data &h300~,&h3004,&h3004,&h100B,&h0810,&h07EO,&hOOOO,&hOOO0
Data &h1FF~,&h2004,&h4002,&hB001,&hB001,&h8001,&h8001,&hBOO1
Data &h8001,&h8001,&h8001,&hB001,&hB001,&h4002,&h2004,&h1FF8
• Flashes
Data &h0100,&h0100,&h0100,&h0110,&h0120,&h0140,&h0180,&hFFFF
Data &h0300,&h0500,&h0900,&h1100,&h0100,&h0100,&h0100,&h0100
Data &h0001,&h4002,&h2004,&h1108,&h0910,&h0520,&h0340,&h1FF8
Data &h0180,&h0340,&h0520,&h0910,&h110B,&h4004,&h4002,&hBOO°
I

END
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Increase your
publishing
power.
Migraph
Hand Scanner.
Add scanned graphics to all your projects quickly
and easily with the Migraph Hand Scanner.
The Hand Scanner provides a
scanning window over 4/1 wide with
four scanning resolutions: 100, 200 ,
and true 300 and 400 dots per inch . It
also offers adjustable contrast, three
dither settings for scanning halftones ,
and a special setting for line art.
Build your own library of images.
Logos, photographs, books,
illustrations ... provide you with an
unlimited supply of art.

200 S. 333rd SI. , Suite 220

Touch-Up ,TM Migraph 's high
resolution image editor, lets you scan
and edit your images. Powerful
editing tools include crop, invert,
resize , flip , cut and paste, multiple
zoom levels , a full array of paint tools,
and much more.
When your images are " pixel
perfect", import them into your
favorite ST publishing programs like
Calamus, Fleet Street, PageStream ,
and Publisher ST. In addition , several

Federal Way, WA 98003

(206) 838-4677

For all Atari ST and Mega systems with
monochrome or color monitors , 1MB
memory and 3.5" DS disk drive.

(800) 223-3729 (Pacific Standard Time)

'c, Copyright 1989 Migraph . Inc !he Migraph logo IS a regis tered lIademark and louch-Up ISa tf<Jdcmark 01

CIRCLE # 103 ON READER'S SERVICE CARD

save formats let you use your images
on the PC and Mac.
The Migraph Hand Scanner and
Touch-Up. Powerful tools for
professional publishing.
See your dealer today for more
details or call us direct. Dealer
inquiries invited .

Ml gra~h.lnc .

Migraph's latest ads read, in part, "Let
Migraph staff the desktop art department
of your dreams:' This is no small claim.
It's no hype, either, considering that their
product list reads Touch Up, Supercharged
Easy Draw, Easy Tools, DrawArt Professional,
Scan Art and OSpooler. Migraph has us co·
vered! In this first column, I'd like to share
with you some of the things I've been do·
ing with these products in order to give
you an idea of what they can ~o.
First, some background on the partic·
ular project I was handling. Contem·
porary Books, a major trade book
publisher in Chicago, had been tinkering
around with the idea of creating a
desktop·publishing unit within the com·
pany. Since they already had a leading·
edge typesetting system with software to
incorporate graphics handling, they really
didn't need DIP capabilities to handle
books. Nevertheless, they contacted me to
design a book on the old "Munsters" TV
series.
You've seen these kinds of books; they
rely heavily on design and photos rather
than erudite text for appealing to poten·
tial buyers. Thus, we looked toward DIP
as a means of getting text to wrap around
silhouette·type treatments of some of the
photos, as well as to add graphic borders
to pages and to sprinkle doodads
throughout the text.
I found the perfect page border ready·
made in Migraph's DrawArt Professional
Package (see illustrations). I loaded the
HALLOWEEN.GEM file into Easy Draw
(EZD) and began to break it down into its
Desk

fi le

BY

DONAVAN

cause these services charge a minimum

VICHA of $6 to $10 per page, plus as much as $2

separate groups so as to delete most of
the Halloweeny aspects-the pumpkins,
ghosts, fence, and spiders (much too cute·
sy for the Munsters).
An added bonus of the Draw collection
is its GEM pedigree, which allows you to
take its images apart and modify them for
your needs. That's the real beauty ofEZD:
You can build such graphic files, as you
can with any object·oriented drawing
package. The GEM header contains infor·
mation about all of its pieces so that the
graphic can be manipulated-resized,
reproportioned and broken downwithout loss of detail, which is what can
happen to bitmap art files from painting
programs. (The EZD "GEM" header is
mainly for use with its Outprint pro·
gram.) For instance, the full·page snap·
shots (Figure 1, combined from two
separate shots) of the HALLOWEENGEM
file dramatically show that what looks like
a fairly simple drawing on the left actu·
ally breaks down into a mass of parts (ob·
jects) when exploded (the command
accessed under the Arrange menu of
EZD). Further snapshots (Figures 2 and
3) illustrate the "explode" process in
Zoom and 2x·size Views.
One thing I ran into early on in this
project was the fact that Contemporary's
art director insisted we would eventually
send my DIP pages to a Linotronic ser·
vice bureau for final, camera·ready print·
ing. Thus, in my opinion, the whole
project was doomed from the start be-

Page

per minute extra after a page has passed
a certain time limit in the printing process. Add my modest per-page charge and
the cost of doing the book would become
prohibitive, considering the book's cover
price had to be kept under $10_ For instance, let's say the per-page production
cost of this 192-page (projected lengthusually an optimistic estimate at best) was
$10, which in effect cuts me off from any
remuneration for my efforts. That puts
the cost ofjust getting camera-ready pages
at close to $2,000. Add the actual printing and paper costs, and production of
the book nears to between $12,000 and
$22,000. You've gotta sell a lot of books
at $8.95 to make back that cost!
I was aware that the Lino service would
sink this book if I didn't find a way to
keep document file size down. While the
full-page web frame without the Halloween doodads looks like a fairly simple
graphic, it took the size of a single Pagestream page with required text to around
167K! That's why I broke the web down
further to a mere corner of the original,
which I could duplicate and rotate for use
in the opposite corner within PageStream.
(I could then frame the whole thing with
a slightly heavier box, which would print
better-something unobtainable with the
limited line weights provided by EZD.)
Another graphic treatment I worked
out for the book was a drop-in cap with
bats flying up from it (Figure 4). It started with a single bat (the mammal, not the
Ed i t
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sports tool) from J. B. Brabson's clip art
coll ection for XLent Software's TypeSetter
Elite. I cleaned it up with the Touch Ups
Lightning mode's Fatbit editor, then
duped it. From there, I used the skewing
function to get a spreading·in·flight effect
from a group of reproduced bats. In Text
mode, I came up with a letter "w" in
Schoolbook to match the text it would
lead. Then I reduced the bats in Clip
mode, placing them toward the left-fro nt
of the letter. This effect may be modified
and used with a heading rather than drop
ca ps; because there a re close to 30 so·
ca lled cha pters in the book, using the bats
with a drop cap on each chapter would
clearly be a case of overki ll.
Touch UI) is truly a boon to desktop publi shers. To illustrate further Touch Ups
powers, let's look at a scan I did of Liz Thylor from a photocopy of a National Enquir·
er cover (Figures 5 and 6). To get her chin
a nd neck using PictaScan, I had to start
the scan where it cut off part of the top
of her head, so the original image h as a
fl at top and a lot of background black to
it. Rather than use the square eraser in
Lightning mode to remove the background, I used the spraypaint too l set at
medium size and 82% saturation, turn·
ing the co lor and fill to white and blac k.
This erases the background fine and
leaves some texture at the edges of her
ha ir. Stray pixels can be cleaned up using the process icon under the Drawing
mode. This clean-up also took some detail away from her face.
I made a duplicate of the cleaned-up
Desk

File

Page

lOOM

Edit

Arrange

Te xt

HALO~EEH,

Line
GEH

image so I had something to fall back on
and compare with my working image. My
first attem pt to restore the top part of her
headfhair was to readjust the spray brush
and spray it in ; but it didn't look right.
The lower-ri ght side was especially lacking in detail, so I clipped part of the darker, lower-left hairline, flipped it to the
right a nd fit it in where it looked good.
I performed this using the transparent
mode, since overwriting generally leaves
gaps somewhere aro und the operation
site.
To do the top of her head, I spraypainted away most of it, then used the lasso
brush to ca pture the top part of the original. I included a part of the forehead
where I'd lost some detail on my working
image. I fit this part of her hair onto my
working image, pasted it on, then cleared
the lasso brush and lassoed a smaller part
of the original in a shape to round out
the fl a t top. When I got the proper size
and shape, it blended right in.
To make the eyes more naturallooking-although part of the "charm" of
this particular photo was the bug-eyed expression on Ms. Taylor'S face-I went in
first with the Fatbit ed itor, but pulled out
when I'd botched the right eye. Using 2x
mode, I then clipped out the offensive
right eye, disposing of it with L-mode's
erasel~ and clipped a duplicate ofthe left
eye, flipped it and carefully inserted it
into the right socket. A little Fatbit cleanup and voila! Touch Up-what an a pt
name.
There's nothing exceptionally advanced
Pattern

Color

in what I've done with these programs.
Each one has such depth, you can get
your creative juices flowing once you've
learned the basic functions. Both work
similarly in using the mouse buttons, with
Touch-Up getting the nod for userfriendliness with its many icon-driven
tools versus the menu approach of EZD.
Then again, EZD has many more functions to work with as far as precision
drawing goes, so it is more intimidating
as well as essentially more powerful. Let's
keep in mind that Touch Up is the front
end of a set of scanners that Migraph will
be releasing; its main market is for touching up digitized art, while EZD is aimed
at graphic artists for creating original
digitized art.
EZD has been around for quite a while
and therefore has perhaps not attracted
new ST/Mega users to its cause. It is quite
unique, actually, not a true CAD program
and not a flashy kilo-color paint program.
But if you've been waiting for something
more "state of the art" just for the sake
of its newness, don't bother-it doesn't exist yet for the ST/Mega. (Although the
publishers of Calamus have stirred a sensation with their forthcoming Outline program, which could be available by the
time you read this.) With its extensions of
the Supercharger and Easy Tools, EZD is an
essential program for graphic artists and
desktop publishers. For the Atari computers, EZD is state of the art.
As mentioned before, EZD is used to
create graphics that can withstand resizing and distortion without any degrada-
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tion in the image. It does not have the
tools commonly used by paint programs;
you do not "freehand" draw, but put to·
gether pictures with various shapes, each
overlaid on each other in such a way as
to create a new combined image.
The example files that come with the
package, as well as those found in the
DrawArt package, truly show what this pro·
gram is all about. For instance, there is a
drawing of a house that can be broken
down by clicking on the parts showing its
facing side. Delete them, and what you see
next is the interior of the house, which
can a lso be deleted to show the other
rooms and the other side of the structure.
Your basic EZD "drawing" tools are box·
es, ellipses (circles), arcs, lines and versa·
tile polylines. Supercharger allows you to
convert and import bitmap images as ob·
j ects to be used for building images or for
framing, or being framed by, other objects
draw n with EZD. EZD can readily be used
to draw various business graphics, ar·
chitectural or engineering drawings and
clip art for desktop·publishing purposes.
The Easy 700ts component ofEZD is an
excellent extension of the program, which
shows Migraph's commitment to keeping
EZD on the cutting edge. It loads as an
accessory (about 75K worth) and takes up
a slot under the Desk menu. But it actu·
ally a ppears on the left·hand side of the
EZD workscreen as a toolbox for access·
ing the following functions: Angulator, In·
quisitor, Rotator, Converter and Poly text.
When you click on one of these items, you

PUBLISHER

get a button box for selecting further
functions. For the Angulator, you produce
a dialog box and a small ruler that can
be used to measure the lengtl1 a.Ad angle
of fi gures or o bjects on·screen:
The Inquisitor dialog box allows you to
check and change a n image's coordinates
and dimensions numerically, rather than
by using the mouse. Depending on the
kind of object being "quizzed;' other at·
tributes (such as the angle of rotation,
wedge or arc) can be determined as well.
Obviously, these first two tools provide
greater prec ision for working with
deta iled or scaled drawings. The Inquisi·
tor also allows you to customize your
working (snap·to) grids to your precise
needs.
The Rotator, as the na me implies, al·
lows you to defin e a point about which
to rotate a polylin e object, or rotate it
about its center. You may a lso choose to
make copies to be rotated abo ut a center·
point, thus giving you the ability to cre·
ate spirals and toroids. This function
alone is worth the price of the package.
Kee p in mind, however, tha t it cannot be
used to rotate text or a bitma p object im·
ported via the SujJercharger.
The Converter a llows you to create
polylines, which work somewhat like the
Bezier or B·spline curves in Touch Up.
Choosing either Coarse or Fine, you can
break a n object's lines into segments with
multipl e "control " points, which ca n be
edited using the Edit Polyline menu item.
The exa mple illustrated in this column
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(Figure 7) is a variation on one shown in
the m anual. I took a circle and reshaped
it into a sunburst, with a control point
pulled out from the surface of the circle
to form a pair of rayed lines (an inverted
V). The Converter is also a feature that
by itself is worth the price of the package.
Finally, there is the Poly text function,
which allows lines of polyline tdt to be
rotated, resized and otherwise manipulat·
ed. Only one set of such fonts is includ·
ed in the package, but they leave
information in the ma nual for creating
your own polyline fonts. This is a useful
feature for creating captions that need to
be rotated.
Thus, Migraph has kept their "old" pro·
gram new. The company has now an·
nounced EZD 3.0, which incudes B·spline
curves and the ability to lock bitma p im·
ages in place for tracing purposes. By
tracing the bitmap or raster image, you
create a vector or object·oriented image
that can withstand res izing and other
manipulations.
A variety of new printer drivers is also
becoming available, including a driver for
PostScript laser printers. These will be
tied to Migraph's OSpooler, which , as the
na me implies, is a printer spooler fo r
handling DTP·type printouts. It works as
a desk accessory as well as in conjunction
with the OUTPRINT.PRG components of
the Migraph graphics programs. And it
works with other GDOS·oriented pro·
grams, like WordUp and TimelVorks Deslttop
Publisher ST (and the unreleased but
promising Wordjlair) . It looks very fl exi·
ble, and, of course, background printing
of text and graphics pages is a welcome
feature for any ST publisher. I just want
to warn laser printer and 24·pin dot·
matrix printer users that they will need
the Migraph drivers, or, if they a lready
have the drivers, may need to update
them. This means laying out a littl e addi·
tional cash.
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Clicking Off
While I didn't get to handle "The Mun·
sters" book comp letely on my system, do·
ing the design made me realize j ust what
a complicated process such an assign·
ment is. It was a situation aggravated by
the vagaries of flaws in my software
cho ices and my ignorance of a program's
capabilities. T hese experiences do lead to
frustration at times, bu t the knowledge
gained is invaluable. For instance, I chose
not to use Desktop Publisher ST because of
its li m ited ru naround abil ities, and a lso
because, with th is program, I fo u nd my
PostScript capabi lities limited in the num·
ber of fonts ava ilable to me. Or so I
thought. I recently had the o pportunity
to use a Mega 2 and NEe PostScript la·
ser printer. I had installed Desktop Publish·
er ST on my meg·upgrad ed 520 ST for the
PS laser and was o nl y able to access two
fonts. Since it was on my hard disk when
I hooked u p the Mega, I mad e no
changes. Well, fo lks, little d id I know that
Desktop Publisher's insta ll p rogram d id not
ta ke my upgrade in to accou n t a nd short·
changed me in the fon t departm e n t. I
don't know how many PS fonts insta ll o n
a 1040, but o n the Mega 2 it fi lls a ll slots.
On another fro nt, I was using a cor·
ru pted import module for GEM metafiles
for PageStream, so I did n't kn ow that with
the proper import m odule I could have
stripped down that HALLOWEEN.GEM
file in PageStream, avoid ing the need for
EZD and using a less·tha n·satisfactory
.IMG fi le in its stead. T hese insta nces do
not bear out the o ld saying that "Ign o·
rance is bliss:' Ra ther, ign ora nce can cost
you a contract!
If someth ing big in Atari's brave new
world of desktop p u blishing does n't d is·
tract me, next ti me I'll continue wha t I
started this m onth and discuss the steps
involved in handling the p rod uctio n ofa
book. I'll also get into descri bing some ins
and outs of PageStream (previewing the
beta versions of PageStream leading to 1.6)
in creating the design of The Munsters,
which cou ld be o n sa le even as you read
th is.•

Donavan Vicha Iws been writing about desk·
tol) Imblishing on the Atari ST Jor three years.
He uses a M ega ST2 system Jar his fTeelance
editorial service, adapting 12 years oj book·
Imblishi'llg experience to this growing Jield.
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Allenlion
Programmers!
ST-LOG Magazine is interested in programs, articles, and software review submissions dealing with
the Atari home computers. If you feel that you can
write as well as you can program, then submit those
articles and reviews that have been floating around
in your head , awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing
famiily of Atari computer owners.
All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided in printed and
magnetic form. A typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower case with
double spacing. By submitting articles to ST-LOG
Magazine, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the
exclusive property of ST-LOG Magazine. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs
will remain the property of the author. If submissions
are to be returned , please supply a self-addressed ,
stamped envelope. All submissions of any kind must
be accompanied by the author's full address and
telephone number.

Send your programs and articles to:
ST-LOG Magazine
P.O. Box 1413-M.O.
Manchester, CT 06040-1413
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mmer's

Calculator
ROBERT M.

When it comes to wntIng computer
software, the old saying, "The better the
tools, the easier the job" certainly rings
true. When I'm programming, I often
have to stop in the middle of whatever I'm
doing and whip out the antiquated pen·
cil and paper (remember those?), simply
to solve some tiresome math problems.
Not just your run·of.the ·mill math prob·
lems, but countless conversions between
number bases, ANDs, ORs, XORs and

1!llmHHmg

1+

NarE: Because of
this program's
large size, it is
available only on
this month's disk
version or from
the databases of
the ST-LOG ST
Users' Group on

DELPHI.
ST· LOG OCTOBER 1989

BIRM I NGHAM

even (shudder) performing arithmetic
operations with binary numbers. Having
to do this day in and day out for several
years is more than enough to push even
the sanest person over the edge. Trust me,
I know! Wouldn't it be nice if the com·
puter would do all of this for you? I
thought so. That's why I wrote the
Programmer's Calculator.
The Programmer's Calculator is a GEM

desk accessory that not only emulates a

Pr ogra[l1[11er I s Ca 1(U 1ator ~~~~~~~~~~~ m

786.21 1

_ [W []![] [ill] Q[]
[K][D[O[[][KJ
[20 ITJ [[J ITJ [ 0
00 ITJ IT] []J 0

[][] o:J CD CO C!:l
00 IT] ITJ [[J 0
[]I] CO c:J [!ZJ 0

basic four·function calculator, but also
takes the drudgery out of all the program·
mer's math you have to do. And perhaps
most important, it saves paper!
To install the calculator, copy the tile
CALCULAWR.ACC to the same disk
where you keep your other accessories;
then reboot your computer. The Program·
mer's Calculator will now be accessible from
the GEM desktop or from any program
that supports drop·down menus.

The Basics of Operation
To activate the Programmer :s Calculator,
select the "Calculator. .." menu item from
the desk drop·down menu. The calcula·
tor will appear in a window, which you
can move, top it and close, just as you
would do with most other GEM windows.
To press the calculator's keys, position the
mouse cursor over the desired key, then
click the left mouse button .
Since you're probably already familiar
with how real calculators work, I won't de·
scribe how the Programmer's Calculator
works in any great detail. A brief expla·
nation of a few of the more interesting
features is probably enough.
As with some other calculators, the two
keys labeled CA and CE represent the
Clear All and Clear Entry keys, respective·
ly. The CA key will completely reset the
calculator, erasing any operation you were
performing. The CA key is also used to
clear any errors when they occur. The CE
key lets you take back the last operation
you performed. This can be handy if you
e ntered" + " when you meant" -" or en·
tered the wrong number in an equation.
37
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DON'T MISS
A SINGLE ISSUE
Let us know your new address right away. Attach
an old mailing label in the
space provided below and
print your new address
where indicated.
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Shift to the Left, Shift to
the Right!
An oth er commo n programm e r's n eed
is the ability to shift a number to the left
or to the right, one bit at a time. Fo r this,
use the keys la beled " < <" (Shift Left) or
"> >" (Shift Right), As with the bit·wise
operations described above, if yo u 're in
the d ecimal mode, any fractional portion
of the number in the display will be dis·
carded before the shift is perform ed ,

All the Bases Are Covered

...

I
('0.
I Z
I o
I II D..

Like all calcu lators, and even com·
puters, there's a limit to the range of num·
be rs the PTOgrarnrneT's Cal cul ator can
handle. For the d ecimal mode, the ra nge
is limited by th e max imum o f ten digits
a ll owed for a number in this base (+19,999,999,999). For the other numbe r
bases, the range is limited by the values
that can fit into a 32·bit·l ong integer
( - 2,147,483,648 to + 2,147,483,647 . )

One of the tasks often perfo rmed by th e
progra mm er is convening numbe rs from
o ne base to a nothe r. The Progml//I//(>r :, Cal·
culalor supp o rts th e fOllr m ost common
numbe r ba ses: d ec imal , hexadec im a l, bi ·
nary a nd octa l. To co nve rt anum ber Ii'om
o ne base to anot.h er, se lect th e base for
the number you want to com'ert , e nter yo ur
numbe r, th e n se lect the number base yo u
wa nt to co nve rt t.o. The co nve n ed num·
be r will appear in th e di splay.
You may have no ti ced that when yo u
sw itch to a different numbe r base, so m e
0 [" the ca lcula to r's keys beco m e e nab led
a nd some becom e disa bl ed (w he n a key
is disa bl ed , yo u wo n't be ab le se lect it).
Thi s is beca use so m e keys app ly to th e
curre nt number base, while ot.h e rs don't.
Fo r exam ple, th e keys labe led "A" through
"F" a re e nabl ed when yo u're in th e hexa·
d ecima l number base, but are disabled for
th e d ec imal , binary and octa l bases.
In addition to converting numbers, yo u
m ay a lso pe rfo rm arithmetic ope ratio ns
usin g any numbe r base yo u like, just. as
yo u would with a norm a l ca lc ulato r. For
inst.ance, you ca n add two binary numbe rs
o r eve n multipl y two hexad ec ima l num·
be rs. Th is ca n be a rea l tim e·save r, sin ce
m ost human be in gs are used t.o doing
o nl y d ec im al arithm e ti c.

Bit-Wise and Pound
Foolish
To suppl eme nt th e no rm a l a rithm et ic
operations ofaddit.ion , subtrac ti o n, mul·
tipli ca ti o n a nd division , th e re a re a lso
four bit·wise operations: AND, OR, XOR
(eXclusive OR) and NOT The bit·wise
o pe ra ti o ns work in the sa m e wa y as th e
a rithm eti c fun cti o ns. So, if yo u wanted to
OR two binary numbers togeth e r (lo r ex ·
a mpl e, 1010 and 101 ), e nter the first num·
bel; press the OR key, e nter th e seco nd
number, th e n press the equals key, The reo
suit will be ]] 11 (bin a ry) . Note that whe n
performing a bit·wise opera tion in th e
d ec ima l base, any fra ctio na l portion o f
the numbe r in th e display is discarded.

Clearing the Error
If )"o u're in the decimal mod e a nd )"o u
pe r/(lrlll a ca lcula ti o n resultin g in anum·
ber larger than th e ca lc ulator can rep re·
sen t, a n ove rfl ow erro r wi ll occ ur.
However, if you're in th e h exad ec imal. bi·
nary or octal modes, exceedin g th e ma x·
imum value the calc ulator can h a ndl e (a
32·b it intege r) will ca use tlt e nU1l1be r to
wrap around pas t zero. Thi s rea lly isn't an
erro r, just som ething )"ou sho uld be aware

or.

An e rror will a lso occur if yoll tr)" to di·
vid e a num ber b)" ze ro. Un like th e over·
n ow errOl; t.his eITo r can occu r rega rdl ess
o f th e numbe r base yo u're in . Dividin g by
ze ro is a n und e fin ed ope ra ti o n in
mathe matics. 10 clea r e ith e r a n ove rfl ow
eITor or a di vision·by·zero error, press the
CA key to reset th e ca lculat o r.

Conclusion
T he Progra llulI.er:s Calw la/or was writte n
e ntire ly in i'vl ega ma x C. Th e m eth ods
used to em ul ate a calcula to r might not be
readily a ppa rent, so the so urce cod e is
heavily comme nted . Th is shou ld help yo u
if yo u're inte rested in stud yin g tlt e cod e.
Yo u might a lso find some o r-the incli,·idu·
al ro utin es inte resting. Fee l free to ya nk
tlt e m o ut a nd use them in )"o ur own
progra ms.
I hope yo u find the Prognml'llu>r\ Ca ICII'
la/or useful. It ca n be a han d )" too l wheth·
er yo u progra m in C, Asse mbl y or an)"
othe r la nguage, I f yo u have any q uest io ns,
co mm e nts o r criti cisms, fee l free to ca n·
ta ct me o n Compu Serve. Ivl y use r ID is
7%37,1120. Enj oy! .

Robert Birm:ingha.1l/ is 26 )'M !:\" old all.rlli1les
in Miami. Whm hf':s no/ prograllllllillg he en ·
joys cyclillg, lIIodel roclie/I )' allrl j uggli llg:
ST· LOG OCTOBER 1989

As I write th is, I'm sitting o utside on my
deck, typ in g on my laptop computer,
wishing it was a laptop ST. T he lhlllsport·
able is still a few months away, but it looks
like a real product, not merely a pro·
mise. When it was first anno unced, I
wasn't sure who wo uld buy one: What ap'
plications on the ST make much sense for
a laptop user? Then a musician friend
pointed out hi s use: on·stage for MIDI
contro l. Of course! A MIDI·laptop would
be a welcome choice amid the growin g
clutter of the eq uipment required fo r the
pro Illusicia n th ese days.
For me, the main comp uter fun ctions
are, in o rder: word processing, database
management, spreadsheets, desktop pub·
li shing and telecommunications. After
tha t fa ll s everything else, including
programming, games and grap hics. Un·
less Atari im proves the ST's mushy key·
board and makes the Transportable's keys
industry standard·size, it's a bust for word
process in g, no matter what the size. Dit·
to for the next two appli catio ns. Howev·
er, it might work well as a portable DTP
station if I can import files from my PC
(which I use for all typin g·intensive activi·
ties). It would be even better if Calam'us
imported WordPerfect files directly, rather
than forc in g me to go through ASCII fil es
as the intermediate stage,
Actua ll y, a laptop ST wou ld permit me
to get back in to programm ing on a larg·
er sca le. It wo uld mean I could carry the
computer with me a nd work in places
presently restricted by the size of the ST,
such as thi s deck. I wish someo ne wou ld
make a waterproof laptop I could use in
my hot tub. , . ,
I'm looking forward to the Portfolio,
Atari's tiny PC·c1one. To be fa ir, it's not
really an Atari product (what is?); it's £1'om
Psion in the UK. Atari simp ly bought the
techn ology, an easier task than develop·
ing their own, I suppose. Anyway, the
diminutive comp uter weighs in at about
a pound (ha lf a kilo for my Canad ia n
fri ends). Powered by three "AA" batteries,
it has 128K RAM, expandable to 640K. A
L·2·3·compatible spreadsheet is a lso in·
c1uded.

BY
I A N
CHADWICK
Sounds good, but it has two drawbacks
that make it less of a computer and more
of an electroni c notebook. First, the
screen: It's on ly e ight lines by 40 charac·
ters. That's useless for word processing.
Second, the keyboard is too sma ll and
cramped for serious typing. I reali ze that
it's a marvel o f tin y technology to fit a
computer into a box the size of a
vid eocassette, but the d es ign com·
promises push it o utside certain practi·
ca l uses.
This does n't discourage me very much:
I need an e lectronic notebook an d had
been considering the Sharp IQ calcula·
tor for that purpose. Compared with that,
the Portfoli o is truly severa l levels a bove.
As long as it ca n comm uni cate with my
PC and has some sort of file transfer, load
and save feature, plus reasonably good
text·editing and database functions (the
latter to store my phone boo k and con·
tact list), the n it will sell we ll a nd fill a
ni che. It appea rs the electronic note·
book's tim e may have come at last, with
the Ponfolio as the first mature offering
in that category.
One of the Forum discussions o n DEL·
PHI recentl y drifted into the Atari
SLM804 laser printer. Against several of
its strongest supponers, I had to defend
my stand that the SLM804 is not an ade·
quate profess ional design. True, it is
fast-faster than several competitors, such
as the App le LaserWriter. Bu t it has oth·
er drawbacks that weaken it. For example,

For me, the main
computer functions are,
in order: word
processing, database
management,
spreadsheets, desktop
pUblishing and
telecommunications.
After that falls
everything else,
including
programming, games
and graphics.

it doesn't a llow for internally upgraded
memory. This means that 1040 users are
up the creek: The laser printer demands
a Mega S1'2 or Mega ST4. This major fail·
ing also prevents the SLM804 from being
sold across system barriers: PC users, the
largest computer base, can't use it. Of
course, the printer's DMA connection, the
reason behind the high print speed, a lso
makes it unusable on other systems.
The Atari laser also lacks other features
found on many laser printers: internal or
cartridge· based fonts and emulation
modes. The former can be rectified
through software, but lacking the internal
memory means that software fonts con·
sume system RAM rather than printer
RAM and reduce the available space for
documents. As for emulation, this again
is possible through software, but it's not
as elegant or easy as a cartridge solution .
Right now, the most popular laser printer is the Hewlett Packard LaserJet. I'd love
to be able to port HP·compatible files
over to my ST-such as Ventura Publisher
print files-and print them on the
SLM804. True, Ultrascript a llows you to
move Postscript files to the ST and then
print them on the Atari laser, but again,
it's a software :;olution and works outside
existing DTP programs. It's much better
to have a laser printer with expansion
slots to allow a Postscript driver board
inside.
For me, these drawbacks outweigh the
advantages of the Atari laser, the chief one
being the print speed. I never liked
"closed architecture" systems, and I think
they reduce salabi lity in the long run. Cer·
tainly it doesn't help Atari to have its la·
ser printer limited to the ST, a very small
segment of the computer market. Con·
sider that it even leaves Atari PC owners
in the cold!
The Atari laser also is an odd duck; it
isn't really compatible with anything else
on the market. It isn't expandable or flex·
ible, which restricts it to a small backwater
while the rest of the computer world
marches on.
Speaking of reasonable text editing (see
the Portfolio notes, above), I just got a
copy of Tempus II from Michtron. This is
the upgrade of a text editor called Ibn·
pus from Creative Computer Design that

was well received by programmers for its
speed and features. The problem was that
it didn't seem to get wide distribution.
Now in the Michtron line, this excellent
program will be available to everyone.
Tempus II is a GEM·l ike program that
somehow seems to defy some of the ac·
cepted notions about GEM, particularly
the cranky, slow scrolling windows we've
all come to know and hate. Tempus liter·
ally screams, as far as scrolling goes. Writ·
ten entirely in assembly language, Tempus
is a fast, smooth program.
Tempus is a lot more than just fast. It has
a wealth of good editing features that
push it outside the realm of mere text
editing into the domain of word process·
ing. So fully featured is this version that
it should easily become the editor of
choice for the ST. It is certain ly the most
flexible: It has a wide range of keyboard
shortcuts, and the user·definable installa·
tion options allow you to establish which
keys execute what commands on a perma·
nent basis.
lempus permits sorting by text or by
block, a rare option, but useful for creat·
ing lists. It has an internal calculator
(RPN, which is an unfortunate choice for
anyone not familiar with Forth or more
accustomed to the standard scientific
type) available through a pull·down
menu. You can convert the entire 256
characters in the ST character set through
a simp le dialog box. The best use of this
for programmers is to translate all lower·
case input to uppercase, and vice versa.
The conversion can affect the entire text
or just a block. An unexpected but handy
command allows you to quit Tempus and
automatica lly launch another program
immediately- for example, to jump right
into a compiler.
Tempus does not have the printer·driver
flexibility of most ST word processors.
This is understandable because most
GEM word processors produce graphic
output to replicate the screen fonts, but
it isn't necessary with Tempus. In other
areas, especially the environmental con·
trol, it surpasses most word processors.
The only real flaw I found in Iempus is
one shared by all other GEM ST word
processors: It cannot perform a search·
and·replace on a carriage returnlline feed.
For some this may be an ephemeral need,

Tempus "is a
GEM·like·program
that somehow
seems to defy some
of the accepted
notions about GEM,
particularly the
cranky, slow
scrolling windows
we've all come to
know and hate.
Tempus literally
screams, as far as
scrolling goes.
WriHen entirely in
assembly language,
Tempus is a fast,
smooth prctram.

Final
Notes.

but for me (a nd fo r po rtin g ASCII fil es
betwee n systems), it's an a bso lute n ecessity. Th at's o n e ma in reason why I use
A to ta l no n -sequitur, if I may: I rece ntWordPerfect o r ST Writer_ But I ad mit I a ppear to be a mo ng the min ority of users ly acquired two ferrets as pets. I'm inwh o need thi s fea ture_
Of co urse, sin ce it co m es fr o m terested in h ea ring fro m a ny o the r ferret
Michtron. 7empus J[ is crippled by a m ediIan Chadwick is a Canadian freelance writown ers a bout th eir experie nces with these
ocre manu al a nd woe full y inad equate iner with too many pets. H e is also a volunteer
d ex_ Term s like " load til e; ' "l aun ch d elightful creatures, as well as suggesti ons worlier at the 7bmnto Humane Societ)\ an asprogra m" and " insta ll ati o n" are not even for readin g.•
sociation similar to the ASPCA .
listed in the index, alo ng with several hundred other fun ctions a nd terms! The ma nual is confusin g a nd o paque in places and
is wri tten e ntirely in th e pass ive vo ice_
'ORDERS ONLY
MON-SAT BAM-6PM (psn
T U-SA IOAM-6PM
Simpl y readin g isn't en o ugh to ex pla in
CALL US FOR LOWEST PRICES ON OTHER SOFTWARE I HARDWARE
ma ny features: Yo u'll have to sit in fr o nt
o f the progr am a nd ex p eriment in order
ST DEEP SCAN BURST ST SUPER TOOLKIT to clari fy seve ra l features_ May be a good
NIBBLER - ONLY $49.99
ONLY 24_99 (mono monitor only)
first lea rnin g project is to compile a n inCopy entire disk - even highly protected 'A powerful package of utilities for all ST
d ex for the ma n ua l.
programs in under 60 seconds!!
models.
To be fa ir, I d o n't kn ow if th e a bys ma l
'Works with one drive or two ' Multiple 'Read up to 85 tracks and 255 sectors!
man ual is the fa ult o f Creati ve Computer
copy option allows many backups from one ' Find/Replace function will scan for value
original 'Copy 1 or 2 sides up to 85 tracks and replace it automatically " Info mode
Des igns or Michtro n _Mi chtron may have
and 11 sectors ' Works on 520 or 1024 ST- displays vital disc information '3 different
simply bought or li censed the package as
color or mono 'Special format parameters editor modes-Drive , Disk or File ' Direct
for non standard formats ' Unique "INFO select function for Bootsector ,Directory
is a nd ta ke n the ma nua l intact. No matANALYSER" displays vital disc parameters sector ' Fully Menu/Icon driven HEX/ACSII
ter: It is up to the p ublisher to ensure the
including sector distribution , dispersion , edit modes - directly on the disk ' Unique 2
co mpetence a nd qua lity o f th e products
interleave, etc ' Easy to use Icon driven disk compare function - scans both disks
program takes the mystery out of Disc and reports on differences .. perfect for the
to whi ch it ass igns its na me_ And if the
back up.
disk hacker! ' Full printer support
ma nua l need s rewritin g, so be it They
should do it. But the num ber of rea lly bad
1 MEG INTERNAL DRIVE
3.5" EXTERNAL 1 MEG
ma nua ls that eme rge from Mich tro n
UPGRADE - ONLY $129_99
DRIVE - ONLY $179.99
serves to co nvin ce me that they d o no t
have th e peo pl e or resources to id e ntify
'Slimline extra low profile unit - only 6" long ' Replace internal 500K drive with a full 1
' Top quality drive mechanism ' Fully com- Meg unit ' Top quality drive Easily fitted
or co rrect a bad product. For $79_95, the
patible - 1 meg unformatted capacity ' Can ' Full instructions ' Direct plug in replacebu ye r d eser ves belleI'.
be formatted to
ment ' No speI also think Michtro n's well -d eserved
85 tracks and
cial skills
11 sectors
needed ' Minor
re putati o n fo r bad docum e ntati o n d oes
modification to
'Co mplete with
none of liS any good a nd certainl y d oes n't
enclosure is re power supply
.. 1. .•....
_ -----..--..
.. :.• .
and connecting
quired ' Rem ma ke them a ppear a pro fess io nal pu b-....; ,
.
cable - No more
ber ,quality is
li she r.
to buy
most important
Be that as it may, Tempu 5J[ is worth the
effo rt. Yo u ca n \vad e thro ugh the ma nu GENISCAN ST - ONLY$324.99
VIDEO DIGITISER- ONLY $139.99
'On-board 32k of RAM allows real -time frame grabbing
' An easy to handle Handy Scanner featuring 105 mm
a l a nd fi gure o ut pretty mu ch ever ythin g
scanning width & 400dpi resolution enabl es you to
'Capture pictures into defined window 'Mulli-window
display -Accepts input from camera or VCR -Cut and
reproduce graphics & text on your compu ter screen
impo rta nt in o ne sess io n. It may ta ke a
paste editing facility 'Up to to screens can be stored at
'Adiustable switches for brightness & contra st 'Cut &
paste editing of images 'Save images as Degas, Neo, etc
one time for animation, etc.
few attemp ts to becom e acc usto m ed to
th e program's comm a nds a nd contro ls,
PRO SAMPLE STUDIO - $109.99
EPROM BOARD - ONLY $24.99
but o nce yo u start using it, you may never
'A complete sound sampling package for the ST ' 100%
-Co mplete Eprom Board & case -Accepts up to 4 X
machine code software for real-time functions 'Saved
27256 Eproms -Mapped into the cartridge area
wa n t to return to a n oth er text editor
-Attractively styled case -High grade PCB - 64K or 128K
files are compatible with other sampling systems
'Sequencer for playback via keyboard or MIDI input.
blocks
aga in. And with th e ability to la un ch
directl y into a n extern a l p rogra m , ma ny
ST TIMEKEEPER - ONLY $49.99
TRACKMASTER - ONLY $ 59.99
p rogra mm ers may never n eed to. T h ere
'A must for the disk hacker -Plugs into disk drive port of
-Simple plug-in battery-backed calendar clock cartridge
-Fits into cartridge port 'On-board clock chip -Lithium
the ST 'Displays track number, disk side and read/write
is a lot 0 (' power pac ked in to a mere 70K.
battery backed lasts up to 5 years' Automatically adjusts
status as the head moves along the disk 'Two-digit LED
displays up to 85 tracks 'Works on int. or ext. drives
for leap year etc -Exact time, date available on power up.
I recomm end it.

COMPUTERS

. :. :~ -

'

REPLACEMENT MOUSE - ONLY $44.99 FULLY COMPATIBLE
CALL US FOR THE BEST PRICES ON ALL YOUR SOFTWARE/HARDWARE NEEDS
DATEL COMPUTERS ' ADD : $4.00 Shipp in g/Hand lin g in Ih e SPECIFY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER
3430 E. TROPICANA #67
LAS VEGAS. NV 89121

Conline nlal U.S. : $7.00- PR o VI. AK. HI. VISA/MC / Cliecks / Money Orders / C.O.D.
FPO, APO: $10.00- Canada / Mex : C.O.D. Accepled - Please call [or relurn aUlhorizaion
orders add $3.00 10 <lhove shipping charges number - RelUms subject to 20% restocking ree.

CIRCLE #104 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD.
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by

Bryan

P.

SchappeJ

Everyone dreams of owning it all, but no matter how hard
we try, we just can't do it. You can't own everything ... unless you're playing Capital ST.
Grab your checkbook, stuff your accountant into your
briefcase and hit the road to success. In Capital ST, you move
around the country, buying up as many properties as you
can while steering clear of good 01' Mister IRS. Make sure
you don't land on your competitors' property, or you'll have
to spend some bucks.
42
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CAPITAL

Running the Program
Afte r yo u de-ARC th e fil e CAPITAL.ARC, foun d on your disk (instru ctions a re on the disk), you wi ll have fOllr
fil es : CAPITAL.P RC (the program; run it
from Ihe desktop), CAP.RS C (the reso urce
fil e), USAMAPHl.P13 (monochrome map
ufUSA) and USAMAPLo.Pll (co lo r map
of'Lhe USA). All of th ese fi les must be kept
in th e same directory for CajJi/at STto run
prope rly.
To run th e game, just doub le -click on
th e CAPITAL.PRC ico n on th e d eskto p
window. The program will load and run
au tomatica lly. Caj)itat ST runs only in low
or high reso lu tion .

About the Game
Whe n the program first runs, you a re
presented with th e in tro screen; click on
START to proceed. The CAPITAL PLAY
ER INFORMATIO N dialog the n pops up,
a ll ow in g yo u to select your play options.

· ST

Cli cking on o ne of the nllmbered butto ns
changes the number o f p laye rs in the
game; thi s may be set to between two and
four pl aye rs. Cli cking on FAST o r SLOW
se lects the game speed . As yo u wi ll noti ce,
there is a secti on of th e d ialog labe led
PLAYER NAMES. This section co ntain s
an ed ita bl e fie ld fo r the name o f each
playe r. Th e nam es dehlLl lt to "P laye r N;'
where N is th e p layer numbe r. By typing
in yo ur act ua l names, th e game becom es
more p e rso nal. C li ck on ALL DONE to
begi n th e ga me.

The Basics
Each playe r starts th e ga m e with 375C.
(The "c" stands for "Crand." In Capital
S7; a ll m o ney is ha ndl ed in d e nominati o ns of $ 1,000.) In the lower-right corner
of the screen you wi ll noti ce tokens. There
is o ne toke n fo r each playe r in the game;
Playe r ]'s token is a "1," Pl aye r 2's toke n
is a "2;' etc. Th ese toke ns will move

aro und the path and indi cate which property yo u are on.
D irectly beneath the to ke ns you will notice a lo ng white bar. This is where th e
nam e of th e prop e rty that the toke n's on
gets printed . You will a Iso see some noti ces a ppear on this li ne; when a message
appea rs on th e line, th e program pauses
a lilli e longer to le t yo u read it.
In the lower- left corn e r of th e sc ree n
yo u will notice a large white box labeled
"Bank Accounts." This tab le shows how
mu ch cash the playe rs have on han d. You
ca n kee p a n eye o n this to see who is going broke.
In the middl e of the scree n yo u will notice two la rge dice rollin g. You may press
th e left mouse button to stop th e di ce
from rolling and make a move. If YO ll
press the right mo use button, a dialog ap
pea rs that will a llow you to end the curre nt game and e ith er start ove r o r ex it to
the desktop.
As m e ntion ed earli e r, Capital ST has
two modes of play: Fast a nd Slow. When
pl ay ing a rast game, if a playe r does not
have enough money to pay taxes o r pay
another player's fee. tha t perso n is
d ec lared broke a nd sent to debtors' p r ison. In a slow game, th e bankrupt player
is forced to se ll o ff e nou gh of his properti es to pay his d ebts_

The Map Screen

[2]
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Player 2

This screen conta ins a map of the Un ited States. There is a path e ncircling t.he
U.S. that is mostl y mad e up of propenies
you may buy. There are two types of
properti es-Singl e and Doub le.
A Single property takes up o ne Illap
square a nd you ca n bu y th e whole thin g
at o nce. Do ubl e pro pe rti es are a liltl e
diffe rent. They are paired and take lip
two adjacent map squares_V,,"h e n you land
on an un ow ned Double, yo u ha\·e the option to buy it Uust like any o th er prope rty) _ If you do buy the first ha iL YO ll h'l\·e
the o pti o n of buying the seco nd ha le Ihe n
and there, for twice the pri ce. Owning
bo th halves o f a Doubl e has advanta[!;es:
Wh e n another player la nds on e ither half"
ofthe double, he pays th e sum o Uhe fees_
You can te ll which properties are Sin g les and which are Doub les by look in g at
th e screen. Single properti es a re form ed
of thin co ncentri c squares. and Doubl e
properti es are fo rm ed orthick co ncen tri c
squares. When a properly gets bought, e ither an "X" is dl-awn through the property icon (in low resoluti o n) or th e wo rd
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"Sold" is printed on the property icon (in
hig h resoluti o n).
You will a lso notice othe r squares scat·
te red on th e path , wh ich are not normal
prope nies. H e re is what those squares are
and what th ey do.
The " i.:' square is "The Luck Square."
There a re two or these on the path. Each
on e ca n bring yo u good or bad lu ck. If
yo u have good lu ck. yo u co uld win ten
grand, 15 grand or a h-ee imp rovement
for o ne or your properties. If yo ur luck
is bad , you co uld lose ten gra nd , half of
th e \"a lue o n a property o r half of a prope n y fee. These squares are always random,
so yo u ca n't pred ict what will happe n .
T he "C" is "The Cap ita l Gains Tax
Square:' This is like bad luck, on ly much
worse. If you land he re, you automatica lly lose 45C! (O uch!)
The "$" is "The Stock jVlarkel." Every
tim e you la nd o n or pass this square, you
get 12G in stock divid e nds. Not too bad.
The "H" is "Vaca tion Tim e At the Hogg
Hilto n ." Th ere are two of these squares
on th e path. Landing on e ithe r of these
squares has no efIect on your cash reserve.
You do, however, have to take a h o liday
a nd may transact no busin ess on this turn.
The 'T" stands for "IRS Tax Audit."
Whe n yo u land o n the h'lX square, you
wi ll lose 12 % o f your current cash supp ly. This cannot ca use yo u to go broke, as
any player with seven grand or less pays
110 tax. (What a tax break!)
If yo u land on an unowned property,
o n Cap ital C a ins -Lax , or you a re put in
de bt (in a slow game on ly), you are trans!"e n 'ed to th e CalJital ST Transaction
scree n.

The Transaction Screen
It is through this screen tha t a lmost a ll
bu sin ess transact ions take place. From
this dialog you may buy, sell or improve
a property. Whe n yo u first enter the transaction scree n , a ll the information about
th e property yo u la nded on is displayed
in th e top half of the dialog. This informati o n co nta ins th e property's name,
owner. (ee, full and market value, number
o f improve m e nts and Doubl e status (yes
or no ).

At th e bottom o f the dialog is a box labe led "Your Options." This box co ntains
(our buttons. Ifan opt ion is not ava il able,
it will be shown as deselect.ed (the text will
be g rayed o ut). The (irst tim e you enter
th e transaction screen , the on ly options
yo u will have a re BUY and EXIT If yo u
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press BUY, you beco me the proud owner
of the prope rty yo u la nd ed on. Pressing
EXIT wi ll ta ke yo u back to the map
screen , allowing th e next playe r to move.
If you elected to buy th e prope rty, the
SELL and I ~ [PROV E buttons become active and you may perform these actions
if yo u wish. If the property you landed on
was a Doubl e, the BUY button is re named
the DOUBLE button , and it a ll ows you to
purchase the othe r half of th e property
for twice th e pri ce.

Selling and Improving
Properties
If yo u e lect to se ll or improve any of
your properti es, th e buttons at the bottom
o f the screen are re named to NEXT,
BACK, SELECT and EXIT The NEXT
a nd BAC K button s a ll ow you to browse
through yo ur property li st; press in g SELECT, na tura ll y, se lects the prope rty that
is displayed; and press ing EXIT will abort
th e property-se lection routin e.
You a re a ll o wed to improve a property
three tim es; each time an improve ment
is mad e, th e valu e o f the prope rt y is increased by five grand and th e tee is dou·
bl ed. Improving a property.cos ts you ten
gra nd. When you se lect the prope rty to
improve, make sure th e improvem e nt level is be low three be fore you press the SELECT button. If yo u do not chec k this, it
does not cost you any money, but you may
n o t se lect another property to improve
until yo ur next turn.
When yo u opt to se ll o ne o f your
pro pe rties, yo u d o not get th e full value
of th e prope rt y at th e tim e of sa le. You
will rece ive a fair marke t price, which is
d e termin ed when yo u e nte r the transaction sc ree n. Th e market va lu e wi ll range
be twee n half and full va lu e.
Th e on ly exce ption to this rul e is during forced sa les in a slow game. When you
are forced to se ll ofT yo ur prope rti es, yo u
will o nl y get half' va lue for the m-no exceptio ns! Thi s is the pe nalty for imprope rly handlin g yo ur cash supply.
During a forced sa le, the EXIT button becomes d ese lected.
You will noti ce that directly above the
option box th e re is a sma ll white box included to re mind yo u o f what yo u a re doing. It is easy to be se lectin g a property
and (o rge t whether yo u are improving or
se llin g.
We ll , that's a ll yo u need to know about
how to play CalJitat ST Let's talk abo ut the
fun stuff.

Technical Notes
Capitat ST was d eveloped on a ~[ECJ\
S'f<2 with the Laser C developm e nt. system.
It is my first program ever written in C.
The player tokens were acco mplish ed
with the Line A sprite routines, anclthe
dice and prope rty squares are raster
sprites displayed with the vro_cpyJIII function. Great thanks to Clayton Walnul1l for
a ll the support that made this game
possible.
Getting the map screens into the ST
was the hard part. The 8-b it version o f"
CalJital was progra mmed in A ITlC mode
4 (a character mode). This scree n was
then co nverted into a graph ics 7.5 image
that was dumped to my Panasonic printe r. The map was th e n cut o ut of the paper and the resulting outlin e was taped
to my ST monitor. The map was drawn
freehand usin g DEGAS Elite. (That is why
it is not JOO % acc urate. Don't teach geography class with it, okay?) Th e moun·
tains were produced with th e DEGAS
block fuilctions and then touched up co nsiderably with the airbrus h.
All the raster sprites were crea ted with
Se'w -at because of its incredible ZOOM
mode. The zoom function plots a grid on
the screen, allowing precision work within a predefined area . The sprites were
then cut from the screen using th e Raster
Sprite Editor from ST-LOG #16.
I had a horribl e time with "mo use but.·
ton bleed through" between th e AES a nd
the VDI. Refer to my source code for th e
soluti o n to this dilemma (see th e ROLLDICE routine). The idea ca m e from
Charles F johnson's Mouse-ka-m.an.ia art icle, which can be found in ST-LOG #18.
All in a ll, this was an in credib ly fun
proj ect and I will glad ly write more progra ms for the ST (what a j oy it is!) . Until
th e n , e njoy strutting yo ur financial
acumen! •

Bryan Schappellives with his wile in. Madison, Wisconsin. In their free time they play
Dungeon Master and watch. Monty P)It/Wn.
reruns and \!\faT/WI' Bros. ca1·/oons.
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Attention
Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, and software review submissions dealing with the Atari home computers. If you feel that you can write as well
as you can program, then submit those articles and reviews that have been floating
around in your head, awaiting publication . This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.
All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided
in printed and magnetic form . Typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should
be in upper and lower case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ANALOG
Computing, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANALOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the property of the author. If submissions
are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed , stamped envelope. All submissions
of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and telephone number.

Send your programs and articles to:
ANALOG Computing
P.O. Box 1413-M .O.
Manchester, CT 06040-1413

a tari recen tl y appointed a new User
Group Coord in ator, Ch ris Roberts. T he
post had previously been he ld by Sandy
Austin , and then Cindy Clavera n, and has
been vacant for some tim e. In add iti on to
being responsible for User Gro up coor·
dination activities, Chri s will oversee
Ata ri 's participation in a ll Atarifests and
World of Atari shows.
For two yea rs Chris was president of
the Pasad ena Area Local Atari Computer
Enthusiasts (P.A.L.ACE.). He is an ex·
perienced BASIC programmer on both
the 8·bit a nd ST comp uters, has ru n his
own BBS a nd worked for the Federated
Group. Chri s is married, has three chil o
dren and is a native Ca liforn ian.
He has hi s wo rk cut o ut for him. First.
the User Gro up database is appa rentl y
o ut of date, so he asks that a ll Use r
Groups reregister with Atari. To do so.
send a card wit.h yo ur club name, officia l
address, president's name and phon e
number an d where a nd how ofte n yo u
meet. Also, a sample newsl etter, if your
club has one, would be he lp fu l. This in·
format ion should be sent to : Chris Rob·
erts, User Group Coord inato r, Atari
Corp. , 11 96 Borregas Ave., Sunnyva le, CA
94086. In addition , Ch ris ca n be reached
at (408) 745· 2052. If individua l Atari users
would like a listin g of the registered User
Gro ups in their state, they need only to
write to Chris at th e a bove address anci"
includ e a se lf.addresse d sta mp ed
enve lope.
In o rder to foster better comm uni ca·
ti ons among User Gro ups. Atari and each
other, Chri s plans to revive the User
Group Newsletter o n a bimonthly basis.
Further, Atari a nd GEnie a re working to
create a User Group area o n t.hat infor·
mation service that will be avai la ble on ly
to registered User Gro ups. T he specia l
area wil l a ll ow User Grou ps to get the
latest news a nd information fmm Al.ari,
receive help with tec hnica l issues and stay
in touch with eac h other.
It's encouraging that Atari has not on ly
till ed the User Group Coordinator posi·
tion, but has done so with a person who
has had ha nds·on experience with User
Groups. One of the continuing problems
that has plagued Ata ri users for many
years is getting acc urate informat ion from
Atari. Hopefull y, Chris Roberts will be
able to resolve this problem. I wish him
lTluch success.
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Arthur

eES Update
I've just returned from my 14th con ·
secutive visit to the sem iann ual Con·
sum er Elec tro ni cs Show. As I have don e
twice yea rl y for the past seven years, .J
spent [our days traversing the equivalent
of 13 miles of a isles of some 1,300 audio,
vi deo, telephone, com puter; video game
and entertainment exhibits. In other
words, I spe nt 32 ho urs roaming around

Leyenberger
lower prices for tbe 2600 ($50) a nd the
7800 ($70). Further, they announced that
light guns are now ava ilabl e for the 2600
and 7800 game machines.
To me, the silliest section of th e Atari
booth was the display of a full lin e of cal·
culators. Why is Atari selling ca lculato rs?
Atari is a lean company with limited
resources. Selling calculators may not reo
quire all that much effort (the calculators

AIIhough nol on dIsplay,
several of Ihe Atan folks were walking around
showino the Portfolio, an under-SIlOO hand-held computer Ihat weighs less
than a pound and is aboul the size
01 a paperback novel.
two giant exhibit ha lls the size of a bout
17 comb in ed football fi elds. Good thing
I wore comfortable shoes!
Atari was there, but the focus (as in the
past severa l shows) of their booth was
games, games, games. Some twe nty new
game titles were a nn o unced for the 2600,
7800 and XE gam e systems. These new ti·
ti es are sched uled to be ava ilable by the
end of the year. Atari also ann oun ced new

are actually made by a third party that has
pa id for the right to use the Ata ri logo),
but it sure dilutes the image of the com·
pany. Is Atari a computer compa ny? Is it
a gam e company? It's been difficult to fig.
ure this out for a long time now.
Still, there were just enough computers
on hand to be confusing. In one outside
corner of the booth, a lone ST, attached
to a MIDI keyboard a nd running a MIDI
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ULTIMATE
STORAGE
Here's the perfect way to organize
your 5T-Log library-sturdy,
custom-made binders and files in
burgundy leatherette with embossed gold lettering. Gold lables
are included to index by volume
and year. One binder or a boxstyle file is all you'll need to accommodate 12 issues (1 year) of
5T-Log -all the games, programs, tutorials and utilities that
you want handy.

The 5T-Log binder opens flat for
easy reading and reference.
They're economically priced at
only $9.95 each-3 binder for
$27.95 or 6 binders for $52.95.
The 5T-Log file is attractive and
compact, holding 12 issues for
easy access. Files are available
for only $7.95 each-3 files for
$21.95 or 6 files for $39.95
Add $1£)0 per case/blnder for
postage and handling.
Outside U.S., add $2.50 per case/binderU.S. funds only.

I enclose my check or money order in the amount of $ _ __
Send me: __ 5T-Log files
__ 5T-Log binders.
PLEASE PRINT.

Name: _____________________

Address: (No P.O. Boxes) _ _ _ __
City: _______________________

State:
Zip Code:
Send your order to:

Jesse Jones Industries
DEPT. ACOM, 499 East Erie Ave.,
Philadelphia, PA 19134
Call Toll Free 1-800-972-5858
7 days, 24 hours.
Charge orders only, minimum $15.00
PA residents, add 6% sales tax
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program was being demonstrated. There Iy self.contained unit, i~ can be linked
were also a couple of IBM clones (shown with up to eight other units for multipreviously) that have still not become player games. The game system has 64K
RAM and runs on six "AN' batteries or
available in the U.S.
Although not on display, several of the can be powered by an included AC
Atari folks were walking around showing adapter.
The game has an eight-way ')oypad;'
the Portfolio, an under·$400 hand-held
computer that weighs less than a pound four fire buttons, two option buttons, a
and is about the size ofa paperback nov- pause and an onloff switch. Other feael. If you've read our previous coverage tures include four-channel sound, volume
of this machine (when it was first shown and screen contrast controls and a headat the Spring COMDEX), you'll recall that phone jack. One innovative aspect of the
it is really a diminutive IBM clone sinc'e game is that the screen image can be roit contains DOS in ROM, has 128K bytes tated 180 degrees to accommodate both
of RAM (expandable to 640K), an 8-line right- and left-handed players.
The Atari hand-held video game was
by 40-character display and a 63-key
developed by Epyx, which initially had
QWERTY keyboard.
The Portfolio can use either ROM planned to sell ~t under their own name
cards for software or RAM cards for data In fact, it was to have debuted at this show.
storage Two standard "AJ\' batteries pow- The rights to the game were apparently
er the Portfolio for up to 48 hours of con- sold to Atari shortly before the start of the
tinuous operation, and an interface jack show. Although Atari did not publicly acis provided for exchanging data directly knowledge that Epyx designed and de·
with a Pc. Also, a text-editing program veloped the hardware, they did announce

Comparing the Atart portable
game with the Nlntendo unit shows that
the Alalt game Is easier to see because of Its use of color and backllghUng.

Further, the Alan screen Is larger than that
used on the Game Boy,
and an address/phone list ROM card are
provided with the unit. According to Atari
representatives, the Portfolio will be available by the time you read this.

Another New Video Game
The main attraction at the Atari booth
was the announcement of the Atari Portable Color Entertainment System. To
quote Atari, "the world's first color portable . hand-held video game system:' In
non-PR-babble, it's a hand-held game machine that uses a 3 'h -inch built-in color
LCD screen, can display graphics with up
to 16 simultaneous colors from a palette
of 4,096 colors and has a resolution of 160
by 102 pixels. The portable video game
uses a 16-MHz processor, which is faster
than that used by other video game
machines, such as the Nintendo and Sega.
The portable game weighs about a
pound and is slightly larger than a
videocassette. Although it is a complete-

that Epyx will be the first company to reiease games for the machine. These will
be available on credit card-sized ROMS
that slip into the unit and sell for under
$35.
When the game is released, Epyx will
have five games available: Blue Lightning
(a first-person jetfighter game), Time
Quests and Treasure Chests (an adventure/strategy game), Gates of Zendocon (arcadelike action game) Impossible Mission
(action/adventure game) and Monster
Demolition (action game). Each game card
typically contains 256K bytes but is ca·
pable of holding as much as two megabytes of information. Epyx's California
Games (an action game already f~miliar to
many Atari computer owners) will be bundled with the system.
Atari said they are working closely with
Epyx to develop more titles for the game
and also hope to interest third-party developers in the system in order to produce

SatIsfactIon guaranteed or money refunded.
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ATHENA II

more games. The retail price of the Atari
Portable Color Entertainment System is
$150 and it is scheduled to be available
this fall, in time for the 'Christmas season.

Easy to use Computer Aided
Design system for the Atari ST
Computer system.

Competition
Nintendo also announced a hand-held
video game machine at CES called the
Game Boy. Already available in Japan, the
Game Boy is of particular interest here
since it will be competing with the new
hand-held Atari modeL The Game Boy is
about half the size of the Atari unit and
weighs about ten ounces. It operates on
four 'AN batteries, has stereo sound and
a headphone jack. Unlike the Atari portable game machine, the Game Boy uses
a monochrome non-backlit LCD screen.
Two Game Boy units can be connected via
a cable for two-person games, such as
baseball.
The Nintendo Game Boy will retail for
$90 and game cards will list for under
$20. Tetris will be shipped with the unit,
and other titles, such as Super Mario
Brothers, will be available when the system
is introduced this fall.
Comparing the Atari portable game
with the Nintendo unit shows that the
Atari game is easier to see because of its
use of color and backlighting. Further, the
Atari screen is larger than that used on
the Game Boy. On the other hand, the
smaller overall size of the Game Boy may
make it more convenient to carry in a
bookbag or a pocket.
Nintendo currently enjoys about threequarters of the home video-game market.
They will, no doubt, launch a major advertising campaign when the Game Boy
becomes available. Given Atari's (non)advertising history and penny-pinching policies, it is anyone's guess what they will do
to promote their portable game. As for
me, I'm going to buy both . •

companies fool you!
You do not have to
take a college course
or wade through a
three inch manual in
order to use a CAD package! Within minutes you
can be up and running with Athena II.
See what Athena II can do for you at your local

iliad

~~7:D$I;~.95

Software Inc.

1470 South State, Orem, Utah 84058 (801) 226-3270
CIRCLE #105 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

ProCopy BU'\?~::
You can't backup your software
because copy protection locks
you out. ProCopy is the key!
• Protects against the accidental loss of
expensive software
• Works with all Atari STs
• Copies both SIS & DIS disks
Dealer
• Use with 1 or 2 disk drives
Inquiries
Welcome
• Not copy protected
• FREE shipping and handling
• TOLL-FREE telephone number
• Updates available to registered owners
• Orders shipped same day
• Disk analyze function included
C.O.D.
_ V/S4' [~l
c.:x:::7 and
orders

I

I

Call (800) 843-1223

$34. 95

Send check for 534.95 (overseas add S2.00 for air mail) to :

Arthur Leyenberger is a freelance computer
journalist who lives in, works in and loves New
Jersey. He can be reached on CompuServe at
71266,46, or on DELPHI as AKTL.

PROCO PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 665, CHEPACHET, RHODE ISLAND 02814 USA
(401) 568-8459
Available
THE MOVING FINGER CO.
TECH-SOFT
BIJlldlng 2
COMPUTER WHOLESALE
in Europe
Shamrock Quay
Southampton, SOl-lQL
England
Tel. 0703-229041
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324 Stirling Highway
Claremont
Western Australia 6010
Tel. 09-385-1885
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C'MANSHIP
Listing 1:C

int button;
sllitch ( MS9_buf [3] ) (
case DESK:
forM_alert(l,"[O] [
ri9ht 1989
I
by ST-LOG

MicroCheck ST Iby Clayton WalnuM
] [COHTlHUE]");

break;

I I Copy\

case FILEBAR:
sllitch ( MS9_buf[4]
case HEWACCHT:
do_newacct ();

break;

case OPEHMBR:
button = get_acct ();
if ( button)

open_acct ( filenaMe );

break;

case CLOSEMBR :
dO_lIind_close 0;
break:

case HEWMHTH:
do_nell_Mnth 0;
break;
case QUn:
do_quit 0:
break:
}

break:

case CHECKS:
Sll i tc h ( MS9_buf [4] ) {
case EHTER:
do_enter 0:
break:
case SEARCH:
do_search 0;
break:

case CHKCAH:
do_check_canc 0;
break;
case RECOHCIL:
do_rec onc i I 0;
break;

case CHKAUTO :
do_auto 0;
break;

a.
._-

}

break;
case PRIHT:
sllitch ( MS9_buf [4] )
case PRHTWIHD:
print-liind 0;
break:

case PRHTREG:
print_re9 0;
break;

.&:.

en

case UTILITY:
sllitch ( MS9_buf[4]
case HEWYEAR:
do_nell_year 0;
bre ak;

c::

case HEWDATE:
get_nell_date ();
break;
case IHPORT:
do_ iMport 0:

C

E•

o

break:
)

break:
}

Menu_ tnorMal (Menu_addr, MS9_buf [3], TRUE);
dO_lIind_close ()
{

int button:

GRECT r;

lIind_get ( lI_h2, WF_WORKXYWH, &r.9_x, &r.9_y, &r.9_1I, &r.9_h ):
lIind_update ( BEG_UPDATE );
if ( sea r ch) {
search = FALSE:
cur_top

= edit_top;

cur_count = nUM_trans;
cur_chk_strc = checks;
srch_trans = 0;
set_Menu_entries eli
strcP!:J

( ...lindnatu~,

ac('t_naMe );

strcpy (&uindnaMe[strlenClJindnaMelJ,

II.

Edit Mode");

lIind_set ( lI_h2, WF_HAME, lIindnaMe, 0, 0 );

dray_interior ( r 1;
)

else if ( cancelin9 1 (
if ( !saved 1
save_~onth ( ~onthfile l;
cancelin9 = FALSE;
s"trcpy (windnaMe, acct_naMe ) i
strcpy (&YindnaMe(strlen(uindn aMe)] ,
wind_set ( w_h2, WF_HAHE, windnaMe, 0,
drau_interior ( r );
set_Menu_entries ()i

Edit Mode" )
0 l;

01 ,

i

)

else if ( loaded 1 (
button
f orM_al ert ( 1, II [2] [Do ~ou uant to c lose I this account?] \
[YES I HO) "l ;
if ( button == YES 1 (
do_sa ve ();
draw_rec ( r, 2, 8, WHITE l;
set_MenU_Elntr ies () i
wind_set ( w_h2, WF_HAHE, noacct, 0, 0 l;

=

)

wind_update ( EHD_UPDATE l;

handle_button ()
(

wind_get ( w_h2, WF_WORKXYWH, &wrkx, &wrk~, &wrkw, &wrkh l;
if ( Mouse_~ ) wrk~ && Mouse_~ ( wrk~ + cur_count * charh + 4
&& Mouse_~ < wrk~ + wrkh && Mouse_x ) wrkx
&& Mouse_x < wrkx+wrkw && nu~_clicks == 1 J
if ( 'search && !cancelin9 J
edit ();
else if ( canceling
canc_chk (J;

switch ( MS9_bufC41 1 (
case WA-UPPAGE:
do_uppage (J;
break;
case WA_DHPAGE:
do_dnpage (J;
break;
case WA_UPLIHE :
do_up line (J;
break;

case WA_DHLINE:
do_dnline (J;
break;

a.
._-

case WA_LFPAGE:
case WA_RTPAGE:
do_hslide (J;
break;

GRECT r;
int lines_avail ;
wind_get ( w_h2, WF_VSLIDE, &r.9_x, &r.9_~, &r.9_w, &r.9_h J;
if ( r. 9-X ! = MS9_buf [4) ) (
wind_update ( BEG_UPDATE );
wind_get ( w_h2, WF_WORKXYWH, &r.9_x, &r.9_~, &r.9_w, &r.9_h );
lines_avail = r.9_h / charh;
cur_top = (lon9)Ms9_buf[4)*((lon9Jcur_ count-(lon9)lines_availJ/lOOOL;
wind_set ( w_h2, WF_VSLIDE, MS9_buf [41, 0, 0, 0 );
dray_interior ( r 1;
wind_update ( EHD_UPDATE J;

GRECT r;
wind_get ( w_h2, WF_HSLIDE, &r.9_x, &r.9_~, &r.9_w, &r . 9_h J;
if ( r.9_X != MS9_buf [4) J (
wi nd_update ( BEG_UPDATE J;
wind_get ( w_h2, WF_WORKXYWH, &r.9_x, &r.9_~, &r.9_w, &r.9_h J;
left = ! left;
if ( 1 ef t J (
wind _se t ( w_h2, WF_IHFO, infotext, 0, 0 J;
wind_set ( w_h2, WF_HSLIDE, 0, 0, 0, 0 J;
)

else (

Yind_set
wind_set

w_h2, WF_IHFO , &infotext [20), 0, 0 l;
w_h2, WF_HSLIDE, 166, 0, 0, 0 );

)

drau_interior ( r );
wind_update ( EHD_UPDATE );

GREeT r;
int I ines_avai 1;

.&:.
en

c:
C

E•
u

( BEG_UPDATE J:
wind_get ( w_h2, WF_WORKXYWH, &r.9_x,
lines_avail = r.9_h I charh:

wind_upda~e

cur_top

if (

-=

cur_~op

cur_top

&r.9_~,

&r.g_w, &r.9_h J:

lines_avail;

<a

= H;

J

wind_update ( EHD_UPDATE J:

geLacct ()

draw_interior ( r );

()

geLnew_da~e (J

GREeT r:

()

int lines_avail;

wind_update ( BEG_UPDATE J:
wind_get " ( w_h2, WF_WORKXYWH, &r.9_x, &r.9_Y, &r.9_w, &r.9_h J:
lines_avail = r . 9_h I charh:
cur_top += lines_avail;

if ( cur_top> cur_count - lines_avail

cur_top = cur_count - lines_avail;
drau_interior ( r );

do_rec onc i I ()
()

wind_update ( EHD_UPDATE J:

canc_chk ()
()

MFDB 5, d:
GREeT r:
int Pxy [a1:

do_check_canc 0

if ( cur_top != a J (
wind_update ( BEG_UPDATE J:
cur_top -= 1;
wind_ge~ ( w_h2, WF_WORKXYWH, &r.9_x, &r.9_Y, &r.9_w, &r.9_h J:
set_c I ip ( TRUE, r J:
9raf _l'Iouse ( M_OFF, OL J:
s.fd_addr = au
d. fd_addr = au

()

pxy[O]

()

prinLre9 (J

prinLwind(J
()

= r.9_x;

pxy[11 = r.9_Y + 2:
pxy[21
r.9_X + r.9_w:
pxy[31 = r.9_y + r.9_h - charh - 2:
pxy[41 = r.9_x:
pxy[51 = r.9_y + charh + 2:
r.9_X + r.9_w:
pxy[61
pxy[71 = r.9_y + r.9_h - 2:
vro_cpyfl'l ( handle, S_OHLY, pxy, &5, &d J:
prnLchk_wnd ( cur_top, r.9_Y + charh 1:
set_c lip ( FALSE, I' J:
calc_vslid ( cur_count J:
wind_update ( EHD_UPDATE J:
9raf _l'Iouse ( M_OH, OL J;

ed i t (J
()

MFDB s, d:
GREeT 1':
int pxy[aJ;

int lines_avail, index;

wind_get ( w_h2, WF_WORKXYWH, &r.9_x, &r.9_y, &r.9_w, &r.9_h J:
lines_avail = r.9_h I charh:
if ( (cur_~op + lines_availl < cur_count J (
wind_upda~e ( BEG_UPDATE J:
cur_top += 1;
index = cur_top + lines_avail - 1;

set_cl i p ( TRUE, I' ) :
9raLl'louse ( M_OFF, OL J:
s.fd_addr = OU
d.fd_addr = au
pxy[OJ = r.9_x:
pxy[11
r.9_y + charh + 3 - 1*(res==MED):
pxy[21 = r.9_X + r.9_w:
pxy[31 = r.9_y + r.9_h - 1:
pxy[41 = r.9_x:
pxy[51
r.9_y + 3 -1*(res==MED1;
pxy[61 = r.9_X + r.9_w:
pxy[71
r.9_y + r.9_h - charh - 1:
vro_cpyf" ( handle, S_OHLY, pxy, &5, &d );
prnt_chk_wnd .( index,

r.g_~

set_cl ip ( FALSE, I' 1;
calc_vslid ( cur_count J;
wind_upda~e ( EHD_UPDATE ) ;
9raf _l'Iouse (M_OH, aL ):

+

lines_avail

*

charh );

C

int button;

button = f orl'l_a lert Cl, "[2] [Are you sure you I want
if ( button == YES) (
search = FALSE:
all_done = TRUE:
if ( ! saved )
do_save ();

sav"-l'Ionth (J
()

a.
•
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en
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QU

i ~?1 [YES I HOJ ") :
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END

MAKE THE DELPHI
CONNECTION
As a reader of ST-LOG,
you are entitled to take
advantage of a special
DELPHI membership
offer. For only $19.95
plus shipping and
handling ($30 off the
standard membership
price), you will receive
a lifetime subscription
to DELPHI, a copy of the
500-page DELPHI: The
Officia' Guide by
Michael A. Banks and a
credit equal to one free
evening hour at
standard connect rates.
Almost anyone
worldwide can access
DELPHI (using Tymnet,
Telenet or other
networking services) via
a local telephone call.

TO JOIN DELPHI
1. Dial

617-576-0862 with
any terminal or PC and
modem (at 2400 bps,
dial 576-2981).
2. At the Username
prompt, type
JOIN DELPHI.
3. At the Password
prompt, enter STLOG.
For more information,
call DELPHI Member
Services at

1.800-544-4005,
or at 617-491-3393
from within
Massachusetts or from
outside the U.S.
DELPHI is a service of
General Videotex
Corporation of
Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

BETA-CAD
( "The ultimate, easy to use CAD system ")

o

Finally, a powerful new CAD package developed for the
professional CAD user , yet easy enough for the novice. BETA-CAD
is a full functioned professional drawing package which will produce
quality drawings in less time than any other package!
Features Include:
i:I FAST, DIRECT ACCESS to 120 powerful

commands! All the
power of other packages without cumbersome "TREE MENUS " to slow you
down. The e..o.1i.I.e. screen is used for drawing & Command entry is a breeze!

i:I Runs

RAM! No annoying disk accessing!
HELP for quick recall of all commands .

completely from

i:I Instant online

i:I Auto dimensioning places leader lines, arrowheads, and
dimensions with a click of a button . Beta-cad also dimensions in feet and
inches for architectural drawings . Check the competition on this!!
i:I Dimensions and text can be "dragged" any place on the
screen and repositioned instantly! Try this on expensive CAD systems!
i:I Commands such as STRETCH , DUPLICATE , ROTATE , AUTO
INTERSECT, BETA STORAGE , BETA MATH, OFFSET, MIRROR, FILLET,
MEASURE, ADD DRAFT , ADD SHRINKAGE, SPLINES, ALTER GRAPHICS,
and many others make this system fly!
i:I Pri nt your drawing to any scale on a dot matrix printer or plot your
drawing on a professional plotter" . BETA-CAD will even plot your drawing
for you via our modem!M"
i:I Over 1700 entities

and

500

drawing layers on the

520 ST.

i:I Full DRAWING and COMMAND TUTORIAL make this system easy to
learn even for the first time user! Ask our 9th grade user.
i:I Written

in FAST, POWERFUL,

GFA

basic with unique routines!

i:I .•. And Beta-Cad is now available for a LIMITED TIME
ONLY at the special introductory price of:

$89.95
DON'T MISS OUT!

Reg $139.95

OFFER ENDS 09/30/89

CALL TODAY!

"After reviewing several CAD packages, I immediately
purchased BETA·CAD i!llit the necessary Afari hardware to
use this system - it's~" - Greg Roy, Eng, Amherst Chain Inc.
Keep your money in your bank accounts -

BETA·CAD truly is:

"The serious CAD system, without the serious price!"
NOW FOR THE 520, 1040, AND MEGA ST

I

CALL 1-800-695-9175

I

BETA-CAD·31 MILLARD RD· NORTH ATTLEBORO MA 02760 (508) 695-91 75
MMCal/ for details

MPlotter Driver optional

Requires High Res Monitor
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GLIDING THROUGH STARGLIDER II
JAMES M . CIRILE
he year 1988 was alAt first, Starglider "
ternately a dreadful seems "merely" another
and a splendiferous vector-graphic 3-D-motlonyear for ST gamers. simulating shoot-'em-up,
Things were lookin' a mite rather like the underrated
bleak for a while-we had Arctic Fox. And it is.
to contend with the likes of However, after a few
Test Drive and its Ilk while games it becomes clear
impatiently awaiting the that Starglider II is much
messianic arrival of Dun- more: a multilayered quest
geon Master. OM was game in which blasting
everything we could have aliens Is actually secondary
hoped for; not just a game, and largely unnecessary.
but a world, an experience. Eventually, you're forced to
And it changed forever the ignore the spectacularly
rules and everyone's ex- rendered enemy forces and
pectations.
concentrate solely on planHow could software de- et-hopping, searching for
velopers possibly compete Neuron Bomb components
with OM's shadow lurk- from around the Sollee Star
ing over their shoulders? System. As each compoMost of them couldn't, and nent is found, it's as redidn't try. Except Argonaut warding an experience as
Software (released in the slaughtering your first purU.S. by Rainblrd). Enter ple worm or figuring out
Sarglider II, late In '88. And how to get the babel fish.
how fortunate we are to
Well, maybe not quite as
have received two incredi- rewarding as getting the
ble games in one year.
babel fish.

i
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The Set Up
itte n and amusing novella by
who's up on his Do uglas
oe1tail• •,t;,: liche but still e njoyaYo u are
pilot fro m the
infiltrated
are constructing a
Space Station; its guns are
tra ined on yo ur home planet. So much
fo r no t gettin g involved . Within virtually
no time, yo u must find the only ma n who
can construct a wea po n powerful e nough

FIGURE 1

to va p ori ze the Space Statio n (no mea n
feat), Professor Ha lse n Taymar, locate a ll
the materials to build this Neutro n Bom b
(scattered on planets and moons th ro ugho ut the system ), ho ld the e nemy for ces at
bay whil e it's co nstr ucted a nd ultimately
d e liver the nuke to the Egron Space Stati o n as a go in g·away prese nt.
Sound easy? It is, actua lly-it's just
tricky as heck. The Egro n Space Stati o n
and its accompanying proj ector bases (o n
the m oo ns o f the red -gia nt planet Mill·
way) are constructed at a fri ghte nin g ra te,
imbuin g the ad ve nture with a ner ve-

FIGURE 2

FIGURE 4

THE

FORSLOOK

wl-acking, adrena lin e·pumping fl-e ne tic
atm os phere. There's a lso th e additi ona l
urgen cy o f yo ur ship's imine nt p ower
drain . Shie lds, lase rs a nd engin es a ll sap
precio us power. Estimate your vesse l's
e nergy status incorrectly, a nd yo u ma y
r un o ut of juice in d ee p space, fa r from
a ny refuelin g sites. Yo u ca n never gel too
comfo rtabl e in this game; there's a lways
some pressing need that's of more impo r·
ta nce than the tas k yo u've just comp let·
ed. Trying to figure o ut what to do, wher e
to go and in what order is ha lf the gam e's
fun a nd strategy.

Any way you play
it, Stargli"er II's
amazing
graphics, sound
and even a built.
in drawing
program make
this more than a
winner-it's a
classic.

FIGURE 5
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Topping everything off is the finest animation I've ever seen on any home system. The updating is so incredibly swift
that you can believe this universe really
exists. The animation is almost twice as
fast as Arctic Fox's, a lthough the terrain
isn't as varied. Up to 24 frame movements
exist on each object or ship, not counting p.o.v. rotations, zooms or perspective
cha nges. That means you can fly under,
aro und and through things, and see them
depicted accurately in even the most extreme angles as they move. You are there.
Rainbird has given us an entire solar system with seemingly real physical space to
explore.

Warning: Do Not Read
Unless You Want the
Game Spelled Out
for YOU. '
You begin on Apogee, one of the Solice
System's five planets, surrounded by
hordes of vitriolic Egrons. It may be quite
some time before you survive longer than
a minute or two, since flying your craft,
the Icarus, takes some getting used to and
the BAD GUYS are particularly nasty
here. Your best bet is to disobey the
documentation and ditch the mouse. Icarus is quite impossib le to contro l by
mouse. Save it for point·and-c1ick games,
like Dungeon Master and ChronoQuest. Not
just a few games have been rendered unplayable (711nglewood, for one) because
their designers opted for mouse-control
on what shou ld've been a joystick game_
Fortunately, Starglider II gives you the
choi ce. My nine-yea r-old Atari VCS stick,
vetera n of entirely too much 2600,
Colecovision and C-64 abuse, worked perfectly. Set your cross-hair autocenter to
"X" and avo id the other options, and
you' ll be flying fin e.
While Apogee is a good training
ground, your best bet is to vamoose, pronto, before a stray shot takes out one of the
a ll -important power lines. If you're a
fledgling pilot, dive directly into the un derground tunnel network. Here you' ll
find another graphic miracl e~and the
game's only glitch-blast doors disappear
momentarily as you pass them . No big
deal.
Map this network carefully! There are
dead erids, deserted depots and miles of
circles to get lost in. (Incidentally, tunnel·
flyin g is a bit easier when you toggle to
Icarus' o utsid e view-just behind, and
look ing past, your ship. Press "Enter."
Another wonder.) When you find the
depot, write down its coordinates and
what they tell' you to retrieve, then haul
your carcass into space and get search ing.
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989

If you've done all this already, a trip to the
depot isn't necessary until you've rounded up three of the components needed
for The Bomb's construction. Head immediate ly for Castron, one of Apogee's
moons.
Before we get to Castron, one word
about the solar system: decoys. There are
man y wondrous places to visit in the
Solice System, both above ground and below, and for fun's sake it's pleasant to buzz
them and enjoy the marvelous animation
of each pla n et'S indigenous creatures.
However, to finish the game, you never
have to vis it and should probably avoid
the fo ll owing p laces: Vista, Q-Beta, Esprit,
Wackfunk Depot, Enos, Westmere Depot,
Mi ll way and, of course, the sun_
Wackfunk De pot provides staggeringly insignificant ship repairs in return for
goods; Esprit wi ll supposedly give you a
case of Nuclear Fuel in exchange for your
pi lot couch _ Alas, the on ly way to surrender your seat is by running out of
energy whi le in the depot, thereby destroying your ship. Not a good thing to
do. You'll just have to get the Nuclear Fuel
someplace e lse. And though one does
have to tight-orbit Mi llway to find Egron
ducks and whales (required by other
d e pots to trade for Bomb components),
fl ying too close wi ll immolate your ship.
Similarly, Solice is useful on ly for the
LSD-inspired graphics it provides as you
die a colorful , melting death (Figure 1).
Supposed ly, you can recharge Icarus' systems via a close flyby, but I've yet to pull
this maneuver off. Recharging is a lso (supposed ly) possible by sitting on one of
Dante's volcano's lips, but a ll that's yielded me has been a lava-Iy demise. Stick to
asteroids and power lines for juicing up.
And avoid unnecessary jaunts to worthless planets.
Castron is a useful place, and you'll
have to go there a few times before you
finish the game. Castron has it all: an ex·
tensive' array of efficient power lines (buzz
them immedi ate ly upon planetfall),
mineral rock scattered about the surface
(tractor-beam it a board) and, hidden deep
in the tunnels, the indisputably handy
bouncing bombs (Figure 2). You can pretty much dispense with what they're trad·
ing at the d e pots. The wine and
Castrobars ca n be obtained for much less
trouble by raiding the Pirate Ships (more
on this momentarily). Get four bouncers
a nd skedadd le. Don't worry about us in g
them up, because each time you return
to Castron they' ll be restocked. And don't
forget to map the tunnels!
It's about time to d ea l with the moons
of Milhvay, your main source of trade and

blistering warfare. Its seven moons are
uniformly inhospitable and, worse, have
no avai lable power sources_ That means
each trip to a moon requ ires a stop at the
asteroid fie ld between Apogee and Millway. . Asteroid Methane Fragmentation
Refueling (wh erein you catch an asteroid
in your tractor beam and siphon its rotational' energy) is thankfully easy, but be
carefu l: Linger too long, and pirates will
come to party. They'll stea l whatever
goods you're carrying if you don't expeditiously engage them. Also, be carefu l
not to stop a nywhere but at the edges of
the asteroid field. Heaven help you if
you're anywhere near the middle ....
Millway's moons a ll have tunnel networks, each depot carrying four "Fire &
Flee" missiles. In addition, the depots provide the following:

I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

MOON

GIVE

Broadway:
Apex:
Esprit:
Questa:
Westmere:
Synapse:
Wackfunk:

Pyramid
Pilot Seat
Whale
Asteroid
Egron Duck
Any goods

RECEIVE
(Prof. is here)
Mineral Rock
Nuclear Fuel
Flat Diamond
Egron Mini·Rockel
Cluster of Nodules
Menial repairs

All of these components can be found
on various planets, also.
By now, one, probably two projector
bases have been erected on Millway's
moons. Time to tryout one of those
bouncing baby bombs! After a pitstop at
the asteroid field , bolt over to the nearest
projectored moon (Broadway, most likely) and park just above and behind the
projector base. Don't waste gas lasers (or
missiles, if you 've gotten them yet) on any
part of the base, including the Sentinel ;
just drop a bouncer, sit back a nd savor the
stupendous graphics feast (and the addi ·
tional 8,000 points you've added to your
score).
If you're not on Broadway, go there
now. Fly and map the tunnels; this is important, since a ll Millway's moons share
the same tunnel layout. At the depot
you' ll be informed that the dear, insane
Professor isn't in (yikes!) . He's out cru ising the planet in his beautifully rendered
Emnia 2 jet-car enjoying the fabulous
graphics! Capturing him requires t/1e
trickiest flyin g you'll ever have to do. At
first, catching the zigzagging vehicle
seems impossible. It blazes along at threequarters of your top speed in an entirely
erratic, drunken fashion. Try chasing him,
and ground-based cannons will make brie
out of Icaru's before you can say Caspar
Weinberger. You can eliminate a few with
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F&F missiles, but. .. if you'll notice, the
Prof has a penchant for a particular strip
of moon between the two tunnel entrances! Park near one and wait for him .
You'll be sh ielded Ii-om the shells, and
he'll event uall y whiz right past you! (See
Figure 3.) Floor it after him, tractor him
in and save the game quickly so you won't
have to do this again .
Nabbing the Prof will also give you one
of his inventions: the Time-Warp Cuboid
la uncher. It clones whatever it hits,
projecting it forward one second in time;
this has the effect of making objects collide with and destroy themselves. Only
trouble is, it doesn't work. Well, even
geniuses have their failings. Stick to lasers
and missi les for effective results.
Back to Apogee with your booty_ You'll
probably need anoth er sojourn at your
friend ly neighborhood asteroid field. On
Apogee, charge to full with the power-line
stunt if you need to, then submerge. The
Prof. wi ll begin working on The Bomb,
leaving you to cope with the n ew projector bases that've no doubt been built.
Before we mulch another projector
base, an easy jaunt: Blast off for Millway,
stoppin g just on the astero id field's brink
(on the Apogee side). Beam-in an asteroid
and await the pirates. After a scalding
space battle, you should have tractored
aboard the ir dropped cargo: Castrobars
and Vistan Wine. Zip back to Apogee and
bless the depot with three more items
from their wish-list. Mineral rock can also
be obtained from the Pirates.
Now we can drop by a Millway moon
for some projector mashing. After this bit
of fun, you can pretty much choose your
priorities. Use the chart to find the remaining components and their moons,
and obtain the items in whatever order
you see lit. As I mentioned earlier, whales
and ducks can be found in the Millwayan
atmosphere_ They're needed to obtain the
Flat Diamond and Cluster of Nodules.
Pyramids ca n be found on most planets
(including Apogee), as can Egron Mini
Rockets. Gather up another load of stuff
and convey it to the Prof.
Right aro und here you' ll receive a message on your Mini-Screen: "Bomb Completed." How is this possible without all
the key e le ments? On Apogee, you'll discover the answer. If you attempt to collect
The Bomb without fulfilling the depot's
list, The Bomb itself will punish you severely. Leave it there along with the favors
YOll bring, and set out for the last item:
the case of Nuclear Fuel. Where in tarnation is it?
Aldos. And it's a long way off. First, it
might pay to venture to Castron for some
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bouncers and the power lines. On the way
to Aldos, it's probably a good idea to remind the enemy just how dazzling the an imation is when a bomb anni hil ates one
of their projectors.
Alclos is heavily fortified, but by now
this should be a cake-wa lk for an experienced pilot like you rself Scoop up an
Egron Mini-Rocket if you haven't a lready,
and reconnoiter the terrain . Notice those
odd striations every now and again?
Hover near o ne for a bit and watch what
happens. If you're lucky, you 'll discover
the purpose they serve. Try to tractorbeam the fuel up. No go, but the picture
should be clearer by now. A well -placed
F&F missile will extricate the mine guarding the fuel, or you may be able to swipe
it before the Egrons tap into it, lock ing
it into the grid (Figure 4). Hopefully,
you've enough power to get back to the
asteroid field and refuel. However, don't
return to Apogee just yet. Unfortunately,
The Bomb is very unstable; even slight
changes in atmospheric pressure ca n
detonate it (such as enterin g or exiting a
tunnel network; odd that reentry and
breakaway don't affect it). Get The Bomb
later. You've got some wanton destruction
to take care of first.
Zoom to Q-Beta's "moon" (rea lly a 3-D
projection), where you' ll see the Space
Station surrounded by its seven Sentinels.
To finish the game, you need to destroy
all the Sentinels, a ll the projector bases
and pick up The Bomb and wing back to
Q-Beta to deliver it, Federal Distress, to
the baddies. You won't be all owed to
launch the bomb ifeven o ne of the bases
is operationa l. So for now, dispatch four
F&F missiles to knock out some Sentinels.
These, happily, will not be rebui lt.
Off to Millway's moons. Hopefully,
you 've got at least three bouncing bombs
remaining; ifnot, you'll need to visit Castron at least two more times. One last trip
to a Millway moon depot is in orderreplenish those missiles. To save time, do
this before you start moon-hopping and
wiping out projectors. Once you've dismantled as many projectors as possible,
time becomes of the essence_ You must
vault over to Casu-on (more bouncers),
pick up The Bomb (and recharge) on
Apogee, destroy four more Millway
projectors and get back to Q-Beta before
more than one projector is rebuilt. Have
a bowl of Wheaties and get crackin'.
Now they let you coll ect The Bomb.
Things go much mOl-e smoothly when yo u
listen to people, no? Be carefu l exiting
Apogee's tunnels-fly too fast and you're
grits. From this point on , any potential
source of collision must be avoided. That

Bomb's just too dang sens iti ve, swi n gin g
away under the Icarus in its " forslook"
conta inment harn ess. (Click on the outside view for a good peek at this.)
Whatever you do, don't brave the asteroid
field! A quick round of projectormulching l atel~ you should be on your way
toward your destiny. Use the forslook!

The End?
Quickly now, wipe out the rema ining
Sentinels with the F&F's, target the Space
Station and feed the baby his nukeburger! !\AAA-BLOOOEYf Congrats, young
Luke, er, Jaysan, you've wiped the Egron
scourge from the ga laxy .. . for now. I-Iorror sets in as you realize that this hasn't
really stopped the Egrons at all-th ey're
already rebuilding their projectors-and
a new, more powerful Space Station is under way.
And for those of you who like the bad
guys to win, wa it around and watch the
Space Station. You 'll soon receive these
messages on your Mini-Screen: "Space
Station Arming Main Gu ns;' "Space Station Firing Main Guns" (it unleashes
hundreds of blue energy spheres at your
home planet, Novenia) and "Satellites
Report: Novenia Destroyed." Bah. Much
more fun to fry the heathen enemy scum!
One great thing about this game is that
there are myriad strategies for winning.
If you like, you can stall the Space Station's construction by bombing a projector every few minutes, and just p lay for
the score, wiping out vast quantities of
Egron forces. Any way yo u play it, Starglider Irs amazing graphics, sound and
even a built-in drawing program (Figure
5) make this program more than a
winner-it's a classic. Kudos to a ll the
designers: Jez San, Richard Clucas, Alister
Perrott, Paul Gomm, Chris Humphries,
Pete Warnes, Tim Watson and Adrian Friday_ And to a ll the other software design ers on this plane.t: Best of luck topping
this one, guys . •

Jim Cirile is a New Ym-k-based screenwri.ter
and film director whose first feature, Ban ned,
will be released about the time you read this.
When not shackled to his J040, Jim also plays
bass in the melt band Export, draws, j)(Lints
and complains quite a bit.
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THE VALUE OF GAMES
BY

D. A.

BRUMLEVE

Program and program instructions

BY FRANK M. HUNDLEY
Children love to play games, and com puter games are no exception. Parents
orten fecI that game·playing is a poor usc
(1I' their expensive homc computcrsand some! illiCS thcy are right. But the
public·domain and commclTial sort ware
markets o(fer a widc varicty of games,
SOIllC of which ma ke ample use of the
cditing and problem ·soh·ing features of
the computer, gi\'ing kids a distinct advan·
tagc ()\'er their non ·computer counter·
parts. While cvery category of ST gamc
of( .'rs sCH'ral with the potential to provide
hours of entertai nlllent, sOllie kinds or
g~lllles have more long·term mlul' ()!. chil·
dren than others.
One type or game that imlllediately
comcs to mind as "valuable" is thc skill ·
teaching game. These provide practice in
a spcci(ic academic skill and can be help·
ful to children who necd that spccial
practict,. COlllputer galllcs of this kind
call provide instant kedback. Thc "game"
aspect of the package may serve as a llIoti ·
\~ltor f()! ' reluctant students, but it will not
mask thc acadclllic purposc of the pro·
gran!. The cducational \·,tluc of these pro·
grallls is ob\"ious to adults and children
alike. but thne arc se\'nal other kinds of
ganles ill which learning is not a goal of
the progra III , but rat her a wonderful by·
prod uct.
( ;ames like fJrl!"-J\11111 do han' relatin'ly
little valuc beyond entertainlnellt. Strate·
gies Inust be discon'red , but. once
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learned. thc gallleplay is monotonous and
one's prowess on succccding Icn.. ls is dcterlllined largely by thc ability to 1II0VC the
.ioystick quickly : thinking is barely nC(TS'
sary. Kids Ion' thesc lIIindlcss gallles. but
a !l-\,' quarters spent at your local arcade
will oftcn gi\'e thclII enough tillie with a
game to becolllc pro(icicnt at-and bored
with-it. Thcrc arc arcade galllcs.
howcver. which do havc rcal \·;tluc. Arcade
games, likc 'f'illlf' Ullllriil.\ (\Iiclllhm) and
/)(;j)B (pu bl ic dOllla ill). rcq ui re t he de·
Vcloplllcnt of morc sophisticatcd strate·
gies. And when thesc gallles arc playcd by
two players, cooperat iOIl is III uch lIIore
likely to lead to SUlTl'SS than is cOlllpeti·
tion. SOllie galllcs han' an arcade COlli po·
Ill'lIt that grabs the child 's interest , while
other aspects of the sallie gallle will
challenge thinking skills. SIlllrioK (FTL)
and /)f'Ii'lIri{'/" o/IIiI' Crow II (Cinclllaware).
(ill' exalllplc, include arcadl'like acti\"ities
as \Veil as challenging strategy.
Word ganles. crossword IHlI.i'ks and
jumbled stories can rein (illH' spelling
and word COllst I"llct ion rull's learned at
school. SOllie of these gallles arc casy
enough (ill' beginning readers. while
others can challellgc a college-educated
adult. There arc llIany such galllcs (1I' the
ST in the public dOlllain . and cOllllller·
cia I ganll's, such as Scm/J/J/(' (Parker
Brothers). arc included in this group.
\-\,ith sOllie ga III l'S. children may not
iJcllefit frolll the learning \'alut' without

a little nudge from their part'nts. Strate·
gy games. silllulations and adn' nturc
g~ lIlles arc especially challenging to young
thinkers: if they do not succced quickly,
children llIay abandon these programs
and the learning potential they off!.'r.
SllIall interventions frolll parents can
greatly increasc a child's enjoyment of
and benefit from a particlllar g~lIlJ(.'. Also.
hecallse typical adn'nture games arc
designed (JI' adults, it is a good idea to
llIake a child's (irst game a bmily activi·
ty. By playing the gallic with the child.
parents can observe the strategies the
child is lIsing and hring thclII to the
child's attention. Parents or an older sib·
ling can help the child construct a lIIap
ofa galllc's storyscapc (scc Figure I). COlli·
plcte with hints as to what can he found
at each location: a llIap can prove an in valllable aid in solving a gallic, and the
process of (Teat ing ont' has sOllle direct
acadelllic valuc. Such llIaps can he shared
with friends. who llIay be ablc to expand
thelll and add to t he hints provided .
SOIllC g~lllles take better ad\<lntage thall
ot hers of t he un iq Ul' ( .'at ures a COlli puter
aU(IJ·ds. A fCw pro\"idc "construction kits"
with which the user can dcsign scrccns
(i)r usc in the gallic. Even whcn tltc gallic
itseff is a lIIindless one. use ofa construc·
t ion kit can bc a crcat i\"(' and t houghl'
provoking task.
'[]-adit ional g~IIIICS. such as board gallles
and card galllcs. are o!ien cOI1\'crted (iJl'
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"Play is
not only a
child's response 0
life; it is his life
if he is to be a vital,
growing, creative
individual."
-Hartley and
Goldenson
(1963)
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My seven-year-old son and I developed
this storyscape map while on our way to
solving King's Quest" (Sierra).

FIGURE

The turtles are a match, but look out! A
shark is coming, and you must ring the
bell on the right edge of the screen or the
match points will be lost. At this point in
the shark's approach, its iaws are a faint
outline around the turtle, and the player
has enough time to ring the bell-if he
moves quickly.

3

use on computers. There are versions of
ba c kga mm o n , Monopoly, chess a nd
so lita ire in the public domain. There are
cOlllm e rcia l versions of bridge, crazy
eights a nd mahjo ngg. Games such as
these. whether in ta bletop o r software
klJ'ln, ca n be fascinating and stimulating.
The computer versions typically offer the
add ed adva ntage 0 (' instanta neous edit·
in g: saving a game at a specified po int,
returnin g to an earlier point in the p lay,
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A successful match on level one!

FIG URE

On level three, the computer has presented a tadpole for matching, but the door
(raft, in this case) that the player chose
had a ship under it. In level three, the
doors move until the player clicks the
mouse to stop them. Each succeeding level in Seaside oHers increasing diHiculty.
Even adults will find a challenge in levels
three and four.

testing possible moves before d eciding on
the fin al one, custo mi zing the play pieces,
etc. Co nve rsio ns that explo it the sp ecia l
features of com puter editin g Illay well be
worth th e add ed inves tm ent over the
traditi o nal tabletop product. An on ly
chi ld wi ll es peciall y a ppreciate (h e abi lity o f the computer to provid e a n oppon ent.
One convers ion that ta kes adva ntage o f
the specia l a bi lities of the ST can be

found in thi s mo nth's progra m: TifJanY :5
Seaside is a chan n ing memory·ma tching
ga me fea turin g various kinds o f sea li fe
hidden by numbered d oors. Seaside co n·
ta ins many features that increase its value
a nd interest, a nd it ca n be played by chil o
dren of all ages (and a lso adults). The
challenge on the upper levels is quite tax·
in g, while a two·year·o ld who m ay n ot
eve n understa nd the o bject of the game
can e njoy simp ly knocking o n th e gates
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989
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C·CHEST
Listing 1:C

1M KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKK KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI
1*
*1
1* PrograM HaMe: CHARTEST.C
*1
1* Purpose: Exercises a series of functions that perforM character
*1
1*
string operations.
*1
1* Written By: Karl Wiegers
*1
1* Date Wr i tten: Apr i 1 2, 1989
*1
1* Externa 1 Func t ions Ca 11 ed: COP I ES, LEFT, RIGHT, STRREU, SUBSTR,
*1
1*
WORDS, WORD, OUERLAY
*1
1*
*1
IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMMMMKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKMMKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKMKKKKMKKKKKKKKKI

Uinclude <stdio.h>
Uinclude <strings.h>
extern
extern
extern
extern

char *copies(), *left(), *right(), *strrev(), *substr(), *Word()j
char *overlay()j
short words()j
char *Malloc()j
1* don't forget this for Laser C *1

Main ()
{

char *string, *string2j
short lengthj
IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

1*
1M
1*
1*
1M

First test COPIES function, which returns a pointer to SOMe nUMber
of copies of an input character string.
syntax: COPIES ( *string_to_copy, nUMber_of_copies

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKI

string = "How is the tiMe."j
pri ntf ( "DeMonstrat i on of COP I ES f unc t i on: \n\n" ) j
printf ( "Twenty x's
xs\n", copies ( "x", 20 ) ) j
printf ( "Three 'How is the tiMe. 's = Xs\n", copies (string, 3 )

=

printf ( "\nPress RETURH to continue.\n\n\n"
getchar () j

)j

)j

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKI
~

1*
1*
1*
1M
1*

How test STRREU function, which returns a pointer to a character
string which consists of the characters frOM a supplied input
str i ng, but in reverse order
Syntax: STRREU ( *string_to_be_reversed)

~

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKI

t-

tit

III

printf ( "\nPress RETURH to continue\n\n\n" )
getchar () j

j

j

How test LEFT function, which returns a pointer to the leftMost
'n' characters of a supplied input string.
Syntax: LEFT ( *input_string, nUMber_of_characters)

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKI

string
printf
printf

=

printf
printf
length
printf
printf

"leftMost character = xs\n", left ( string, 1 ) ) j
"leftMost 10 characters = Xs\n", left ( string, 10 ) ) j
= strlen ( string )j
"leftMost xd characters = xs\n", length, left ( string, length) )
"leftMost 51l characters = **Xs**\n", left ( string, 50 ) ) j

"How is the tiMe for all good Men."j
"DeMonstration of LEFT function:\n\n"
"Original string = Xs\n", string) j

printf ( "\nPress RETURH to continue\n\n\n" )
getc har () j

)j

j

j

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
68

)

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Z

"

"DeMonstration of STRREU function:\n\n" )j
"Original string = xs\n", string) j
"After reversal = Xs\n", strrev (string

printf
printf
printf

How test RIGHT function, which returns a pointer to the rightMost
'n' characters of a supplied input string.
Syntax: RIGHT (*input_string, nUMber_of _characters)

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
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prin"tf ( "DeMons"tra"tion of RIGHT func"tion:\n\n" );
pri n"tf
pri n"tf
PI' i n"tf
PI' i n"tf

(
(
(
(

"ri gh"tMOS"t
"I' i gh"tMOS"t
"I' i gh"tMOS"t
"I' i gh"tMOS"t

c harac "tel' = xs\n", I' i gh"t ( s"tr i ng, 1 )
10 c harac "tel's = Xs\n", I' i gh"t ( s"tr i ng,
xd c harac "tel's = Xs\n", I eng"th, I' i gh"t (
50 c harac "tel's = Xs\n", I' i gh"t ( s"tr i ng,

);
10 ) );
s"tr i ng, I eng"th ));
50 ) );

PI' i n"tf ( "\nPress RETURN "to c on"t i nue\n\n\n" );
ge"tc hal' ();
IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Now "tes"t SUBSTR func"tion, which re"turns a poin"ter "to subs"tring of
charac"ters of a supplied inpu"t s"tring, beginning a"t a specific
charac"ter posi"tion and ex"tending for a specified nUMber of
charac"ters. A pad charac"ter is also supplied in case "the
subs"tring reQues"ted ex"tends beyond "the end of "the inpu"t s"tring.
Syn"tax: SUBSTR ( *i npu"t_s"tr i ng, s"tar"t i ng_pos i"t ion,
nUMber_of_charac"ters, *pad_charac"ter )

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

"DeMons"tra"tion of SUBSTR func"tion:\n\n" );

prin"tf

"subs"tr (12,4) =
"subs"tr (1, 13) =
"subs"tr (1, 33) =
"subs"tr(21,20),
subs"tr ( s"tr i ng,
prin"tf ( "subs"tr (21, 20),

prin"tf
PI' i n"tf
prin"tf
prin"tf (

Xs\n", subs"tr ( s"tring, 12, 4, " "
Xs\n", subs"tr ( s"tr i ng, 1, 13, " "
Xs\n", subs"tr ( s"tr i ng, 1, 32, " "
blank pad = **Xs**\n",
21, 20, " " ) );
pad is 6 = Xs\n", subs"tr
s"tr i ng,

) );
) );
) );
21, 20, "6" ) );

prin"tf ( "\nPress RETURN "to con"tinue.\n\n\n" );
ge"tc hal' ();
IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Now "tes"t WORDS func"tion, which re"turns "the nUMber of blankdeliMi"ted words in a supplied inpu"t s"tring.
Syn"tax: WORDS ( *inpu"t_s"tring)

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

"DeMons"tra"tion of WORDS func"tion:\n\n" );

prin"tf

prin"tf
"Shou I d be 8: xs = xd words\n", s"tr i ng, words
s"tr i ng
);
s"trcpy
s"tr i ng, '''' );
prin"tf
"Nu II s"tr i ng: xs = Xd words\n", s"tr i ng, words
s"tr i ng
);
s"trcpy
s"tring,"
" );
prin"tf
"Jus"t SOMe blanks: xs = xd words\n", s"tring, words ( s"tring ) );
s"tring,"
SOMe leading blanks." );
s"trcpy
prin"tf
"SOMe lead i ng bl anks: xs = Xd words\n", s"tr i ng, words ( s"tr i ng ) );
s"tr i ng, "SoMe "tra iii ng blanks.
" );
s"trcpy
prin"tf ( "SoMe "tra iii ng blanks: xs = xd words\n",
s"tring, words ( s"tring ) );
s"trcpy ( s"tring, "Nowis "the "tiMe for allgood Men." );
prin"tf ( "Shou 1 d be 6: xs = xd words\n", s"tr i ng, words ( s"tr i ng
);
s"trcpy ( s"tr i ng, "Now i s"the"t iMef ora 11 goodMen." ) ;
s"tring
);
prin"tf ( "Should be 1: xs = Xd words\n", s"tring, words
prin"tf ( "\nPress RETURN "to con"tinue\n\n\n" );
ge"tchar 0;

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Now "tes"t WORD func"tion, which re"turns a poin"ter "to a specific
word in a blank-deliMi"ted supplied inpu"t s"tring.
Syn"tax: WORD ( *inpu"t_s"tring, word_nuMber_"to_re"turn)

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IMKKKKKKKKKKMKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

"DeMons"tra"tion of WORD func"tion:\n\n" );
is the "tiMe for all good Men.";

prin"tf
string

= "How

prin"tf
printf
printf

(
(
(

"Word 1 = Xs\n", word
"Word 3 = Xs\n", word
"Word 8 = Xs\n" , word

(
(
(

) ;
) ;
) ;

s"tring, 1
str i ng, 3
str i ng, 8

printf ( "\nPress RETURN to con"tinue\n\n"
getchar 0;

)

;

IKKMMMMMMMMMKMMMMMMMMMMMKMMKMMKMKMMKMMMMMMMMMMMKKMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

1*
1*

Now "test OVERLAY function, which returns a poin"ter "to a string in
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1* which one string has been overlaid upon another, beginning in a
1* particular character position and extending for a specified length
1* S~ntax: OVERLAY ( *string_to_overla~, *string_to_be_overlaid_on,
1*
over 1 a~_c harac ter _pos i t i on, over 1 a~_l ength,
1*
*pad_character )
~

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

~

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

= "How is the tiMe
= (char *) Malloc

string
string2
printf (
strc p~ (
printf (
strc p~ (
printf (
strc p~ (
pr i ntf (

for all good Men.";
( strlen ( string) +
"Original = r.s\n", string);
str i ng2, over 1a~ ("week", str i ng, 12, 0,
"ExaMple 1
r.s\n", string2 );
str i ng2, over 1 a~ ("week 1 ~", str i ng, 25,
"ExaMple 2 = r.s\n", string2 );
str i ng2, over 1a~ ("week", str i ng, 12, 9,
"ExaMp 1e 2 = r.s\n", str i ng2 );

=

20 );
""

);

4, " " ) );
"*"

);

printf ( "\n\nPress RETURH to exit\n" ) ;
getchar ();
}

C'CHEST
Listing 2:C
IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Function HaMe: COPIES
Purpose: Return a pointer to a character string which contains
a specified nUMber of copies of a supplied input
string, all concatenated into a single long string.
HULL is returned if MeMor~ allocation fails.
Wri tten B~: Kar 1 Wiegers
Date Wri tten: March, 1989
Usage S~ntax: copies ( input_string, nUMber_of_copies_desired
Externa 1 Func t ions Ca 11 ed: Ma 11 oc, pr i ntf, strc at, str 1 en

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMMXMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMI

Uinclude <stdio.h>
Uinclude <strings.h>
extern char *Ma 11 oc ();
char *copies ( instring, nUM_copies
char *instring;
short nUM_copies;
{

t-
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1* pointer to string of copies to return *1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1*
atteMpt to allocate space to contain string of copies; don't
*1
1*
forget a space for the trailing null character
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
if ( ( string = Malloc ( nUM_copies * strlen ( instring ) + 1 ) ) == HULL)
static char *string;

{

pr i ntf ( "Unab 1e to all oc ate
return ( HULL );

MeMor~

f or COP I ES\n" );

}

1*---------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* initialize output string to null character; append contents of
*1
1* of input string to the output string the desired nUMber of tiMes *1
1*---------------------------------------------------------------------*1

=

*string
'\0';
while ( nUM_copies-- )
strcat ( string, instring );
return ( string );
}

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Function HaMe: LEFT
Purpose: Return a pointer to a character string which contains
the leftMost 'nuMber' characters of a supplied input
string, terMinated b~ a null character. HULL is
returned if MeMor~ allocation fails .
Written By: Karl Wiegers
Date Written: March, 1989

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
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1* Usage Syntax: I ef t ( i nput_str i ng, nUMber_of _1 ef t_c hal'S)
*1
1* External Functions Called: Malloc, printf, strcat, strlen,
*1
1*
sprintf, copies
*1
1*
*1
IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI
ttinclude <stdio.h>
ttinclude (strings.h>
extern char *copies 0;
extern char *Malloc 0;
char *left ( instring, nUMber
char *instring;
short nUMber;
(

1* pointer to string of leftMost chars *1
1* nUMber of characters in 'instring' *1
1*------- ----------------------- -- ------------------------------------*1
1*
atteMpt to allocate space to contain string of leftMost charac- *1
1*
tel's; don't forget a space for the trailing null character
*1
1*--------------------- ---------------------- - ------------------------*1
static char *teMp_string;
register short length;

length = strlen ( instring );
if
(teMp_string
(char *) Malloc ( length +

=

1)

)

==

HULL)

{

printf ("Unable to allocate MeMory for LEFT function.\n");
return ( HULL );
}

1*------------------ --------------------------------------------------*1
1* do internal print of leftMost 'nUMber' characters to the address *1
1* pointed to by 'teMp_string'; if 'nUMber' was longer than the
*1
1* length of the input string, pad 'teMp_string' with blanks to the *1
1* desired length.
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
spr i ntf ( teMp_str i ng, "X-. *s", nUMber, i nstr i ng );
if ( nUMber> length)
strcat ( teMp_string, copies ( " ", nUMber - length) );
return ( teMp_string );
}

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Function HaMe: RIGHT
Purpose: Return a pointer to a string which contains the rightMOSt 'nUMber' characters of a supplied input string. '
HULL is returned if MeMory allocation fails.
Written By: Karl Wiegers
Date Written: March, 1989
Usage Syntax: right ( input_string, nUMber_of_characters)
External Functions Called: Malloc, printf, strcat, strlen,
sprintf, strcpy, alloca, copies,
strrev

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

Uinclude <stdio.h>
Uinclude <strings.h>
extern char *copies ();
extern char *strrev ();
extern char *Ma 11 oc ();
char *ri ght ( i nstr i ng, nUMber )
char *instring;
short nUMber;
(

1* nUMber of chars in 'instring'
*1
1* teMporary work space
*1
1* pointer to string of rightMost chars *1
1*------- -------------------------------- - ------------ - ---------------*1
1* atteMpt to allocate space to contain the string returned; don't *1
1* forget a space for the trailing null character
*1
1*------------------------------------- - ------------------------------*1
reg~ster short length;
reglster char *copy_string;
static char *teMp_string;

=

length
strlen ( instring );
if ( ( teMp_string
(char *) Malloc ( length + 1 ) )
{
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==

HULL)
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printf
return

"Unable to allocate MeMory for RIGHT function\n" );

HULL );

}

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* Use different algorithMs, depending on whether the nUMber of char- *1
1* acters desired froM the right side of the input string is greater *1
1* than, less than, or equal to the nUMber of chars in the string.
*1
1*
*1
1* If length is less than nUMber of characters desired, do internal *1
1* write of entire input string, reverse it, append the required
*1
1* nUMber of blanks to pad to desired length, then reverse it again *1
1* and append a null character.
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
if

length < nUMber)

{

spr i ntf
strrev
strcat
strrev
strc at

(
(
(
(

( teMp_str i ng, "X. *s", nUMber, i nstr i ng );
teMp_string );
teMp_string, copies ( " ", nUMber-length) );
teMp_string );
teMp_str i ng, "\0" );

}

1*---------------------------- ----------------------------------------*1
1* If equal, SiMply copy the input string to the output string.
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------- - - ---------*1

==

else if ( length
nUMber)
strc py ( teMp_str i ng, i nstr i ng );

1*-------- ------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* If nUMber of characters desired is less than the length of the
*1
1* input string, allocate teMporary work space on the stack, copy the *1
1* input string into this teMporary string, reverse it, do internal *1
1* write of desired nUMber of characters, reverse it again, and
*1
1* append a null character.
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
else if ( length> nUMber)
{

=

copy_string
(char *) alloca ( length + 1 );
strc py (c opy_str i ng, i nstr i ng );
strrev (copy_string );
spr i ntf ( teMp_str i ng, "r,-. *s", nUMber, copy_str i ng );
strrev (teMp_string );
strcat (teMp_string, "\0" );
}

return ( teMp_string );

t-

CIt

III

Z

U

}

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Function HaMe: STRREU
Purpose: Reverse the sequence of characters in a supplied input
string. A pointer to the altered input string is
returned. HULL is returned if MeMory allocation fails.
WI' i tten By: Kar I Wiegers
Date WI' i tten : Marc h, 1989
Usage Syntax: strrev ( input_string)
External Functions Called: Malloc, printf, strcpy, strlen

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

Uinclude <stdio.h>
uinclude <strings.h>
extern char *Ma II oc ();
char *strrev ( instring
char *instring;
{

1* index variable
1* index variable
1* nUMber of characters in 'instring'
1* teMporary work space
1*------------------------------------------------------- -------------*1
1*
atteMpt to allocate teMporary space in which to construct the
*1
1*
reversed string, including the trailing null character
*1
1*------------------------------------------------------- ------------ -*1
register short i;
register short j ;
register short length;
char *teMpstr;

72
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length = strlen ( instring );
if ( (teMpstr = (char *) Malloc ( length + 1) )

==

HULL

{

pr i ntf ( "Unab I e to all oc ate MeMory for STRREU\n" );
return ( HULL );
}
*--------------------------------------------------------------------~I

1* start at the end of the input string and work backward; copy each *1
1* character into the next position of the teMporary string; append *1
1* a null character at the end of the teMporary string, then copy
*1
1* the teMporary string to the input string and return the pointer *1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
for ( i = 0, j = length; j ) 0; i++
teMpstr[il = instring[--jl;
teMpstr[++il = '\0';
strc py ( i nstr i ng, teMpstr );
return ( instring );
}

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Function HaMe: WORDS
Purpose: Return a short integer whose value is the nUMber of
blank-deliMited words contained in a supplied input
string.
Written By: Karl Wiegers
Date Written: March, 1989
Usage Syntax: words ( input_string
External Functions Called: strlen

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

Uinclude (strings.h)
1*------------------------------------------------------~----------~--*I

1* define logical YES to integer 1 and 140 to 0; this code Makes sure *1
1* we don't try to redefine YES and 140 if they already have been set *1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
Uifndef
Udefine
uendif

YES
YES

1

ui fndef
Udefine
Uendif

14O
14O

0

short words
instring
char *instring;
{

register short nUM_words
register short inword

= 0;
= 140;

if

>0

1* counts U of words in 'instring' *1
1* flag for whether current char *1
1* is in a word (YES) or not (~O) *1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* If the length of the input string is zero, it contains no words. *1
1* Otherwise, the basic idea is to scan each character in the string. *1
1* The variable 'inword' is set to YES if the current character is
*1
1* not blank, 140 if it is blank. Each tiMe we reach a . blank char,
*1
1* the 'nuM_words' counter is increMented, except that Multiple
*1
1* blanks are treated as a single blank for word separation purposes. *1
1* If we're in a word when the terMinating null character is reaced, *1
1* increMent 'nuM_words' one More tiMe.
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
strlen ( instring )

)

{

while ( *instring != '\0'
{

if ( ( *instring ==

)

&&

(

inword

YES ) )

(

nUM_words++;
inword
140;
}

=

else if ( (*instring != ' , ) && ( inword
inword
YES;
instring++;

=

140 ) ]

}

}

if
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nUM_words++i
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return (

nUM~words

);

} .

.
.. .
.
/MMMMKMMMMMMMMMMMKMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMKMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMKMMMMMMMM/

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

HaMe~

Function
Purpose:

WORD
Return a pointer to a specific word in a string of
blank-deliMited words. HUll is returned if the
atteMpt to all oc ate MeMory fa i Is, if the . requested
word position is less than 1, or if the requested
word position is greater than the nUMber of words
in the string.
Wr i tten by: Karl Wiegers
Date Wri tten: March 1989
Syntax: word ( input_string, desired_word_position )
External Functions Called: Malloc, printf, words,strlen

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMKMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI

Uinclude <stdio.h>
Uinclude <strings.h>
YES
YES
HO

Uifndef
Udefine
udefine
Uendif

1

o

extern short words ();
extern char *Ma II oc ();
char *Word (instring, word_pos)
char *instring;
short word_pos;
{

register s~ort word_ctr = 0;
register short inword
= HO;
char *teMp_ptr;
static char *Word_ ptr;

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

counts U of words .scanned so far
flag for whether current char is
in a word (VES) or not (HO)
teMporary work space
points to desired word, returned

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

I*-~ - ------~---------------------------------------------------------*1

1* atteMpt to allocate space to contain the word being sought in the *1
1* input string, including rOOM for the trailing null character
*1
1*-------------------------------------------------------------------*1
free ( word_ptr );
if ( ( word_ptr = (char *) Malloc ( strlen ( instring ) + 1 ) ) -- HUll)
{

printf ( "Unable to allocate MeMory for WORD function\n" );
return ( HUll );
}

IIiII

tit
III

Z

"

1*---------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* see if arguMent value for word position to return is okay;
*1
1* if not, return HUll pointer
*1
1*---------------------------------------------------------------------*1
if ( word_pos ( . 1 II

return ( HUll );

(word_pos > words ( instring)

))

1*---------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* Initialize current character pointer to the beginning of the
*1
1* input string. Then search character by character down the
*1
1* string until the terMinating null character is hit. The Main
*1
1* iogic is to see if the current character is a blank or not, and
*1
1* whether we are currently in a word (non-blank characters) or
*1
1* not. When we reach the end of a word, increMent the word
*1
1* counter. When we reach the beginning of the desired word, scan
*1
1* it .until the next blank is found, then exit frOM this big loop
*1
1* and append a terMinating null character. At this point, the
*1
1* word_ptr is pointing to the beginning of the desired word, so
*1
1* return that pointer.
*1
1*---------------------------------------------------------------------*1
teMp_ptr = word_ptr;
while ( *instring != '\0' )
(

if

*instring!=")

{

if

inword == YES

(

word_pos )
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*teMp_ptr++
}

else if ( i nword
{

}
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== "0 )

=

inword
YES;
word_ctr++;
if ( word_c tr
word_pos )
*teMp_ptr++
*instring;

=

}

else if

*instring

{

if

inword

(

==

YES)

if (word_ c tr
break;
else
inword
)

word_pos

= 140;

}

instring++;
}

=

*teMp_ptr
'\0';
r~turn ( word_ptr );
}

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMI
~
.
.
~

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*

Function HaMe: SUBSTR
Purpose: Return a pointer to a character string which contains
a substring of a supplied input string, beginning at a
particular character position and extending fora .
specified nUMber of characters, with a supplied pad
character used to fill trailing blanks. HULL is
'
returned if MeMory allocation fails or if starting
pOsition does not fall within the string .
Written By: Karl Wiegers
Date Written: March, 1989
Usage 'Syntax: substr ( input_string, start_position,
nUMber_of_characters; pad_character)
External Functions Called : strlen, Malloc, strcpy, ' printf,
copies
.

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

IMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMXMXMMMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMXxXMMxxMMMMMMMMMMMMI

Uinclude <stdio.h>
Uinclude <strings . h>
extern char *copies ();
extern char *Ma 11 oc ();
char *substr ( i nstr i ng, startpos, 1ength, pad )
char *instring;
short startpos;
short length;
char *pad;
{

1* pointer to substring to return *1
1* index variable
'
*1
=
1* U of chars to copy frOM instring *1
= 1* U of chars in 'instring'
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* Mak~ sure starting position is inside the string; also, atteMpt *1
1* to allocate space to contain the substring to be returned,
*1
1* including a space for th~ trailing null character
*1
static char *teMp_string;
register short i
0;
register short stop
0;
register sho~t inl~ngth
0;

=

I*- - - - -- ~ -------------------- -~ ---------------------------------------*1

inlength = strlen ( instring );
if . ( ( startpos > inlength ) II ( startpos < 1 ) )
return ( HULL );
free ( teMp_string );
if ( ( teMp~string ' = (char

~)

Malloc ( length + 1 ) )

{

HULL )

printf ( "Unable to allocate MeMory for SUBSTR\n" );
return ( HULL );
}

1*------------------------------------- -------------------------------*1
1* initialize substring to pad character; if requested length goes *1
1* past the end of the string, then nUMber of characters to copy
*1
1* ('stop') is nUMber between starting position and the end of the *1
1* string; otherwise, it's the actual nUMber of characters requested *1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
ST·LOG OCTOBER 1989
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strc py ( teMp_str i ng, cop i es ( pad, 1ength ) );
if (length> (inlength - startpos + 1) )
stop
inlength - startpos + 1;
else
stop
length;

=
=

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* now copy the correct nUMber of characters frOM the input string *1
1* into the output substring and return the pointer
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
for

=

(i
0; i < stop; i++ )
teMp_string[il = instring[i+startpos-11;

return ( teMp_string );
}

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
1*
~

Function HaMe: OUERLAY
Purpose: Overlay one character string of specified length,
padded to that length with a supplied pad character if
necessary, into a second string, beginning at a specified character position. Returns a pointer to the
cOMposite (overlaid) string. Returns HULL if MeMory
allocation fails.
Written By: Karl Wiegers
Date Wri tten: March, 19B9
Usage Syntax: overlay ( string_to_overlay, string_to_be_overlaid,
character_position_to_overlay,
1 ength_of _over laying_str ing, pad_char
External Functions Called: strlen, Malloc, printf, strcpy,
strcat, copies, left, right

*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1
*1

~

IKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKI

uinclude <stdio.h>
Uinclude <strings.h>
extern
extern
extern
extern

char *copies ();
char *left ();
char *~ight ();
char *Ma 11 oc ();

char *overlay (new, target, charno, length, pad)
char Knew, *target, *pad;
short c harno, 1ength;
{

t-

V)

III

Z

U

static char *tstr;
char *newnew;
register short newlen;
register short targlen;
newlen
targlen

1*
1*
1*
1*

= strlen ( new);
= strlen ( target

points to overlaid string, is returned
ho 1ds 'new' str i ng, padded if nec essary
length of string to be overlaid
length of string being overla
);

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* atteMpt to allocate space to hold padded string being overlaid
*1
1* and final overlaid string that is being constructed
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
if

(tstr

(

printf
return

= (char
(
(

*) Malloc ( newlen + targlen + 1 )

HULL )

)

"Unable to allocate MeMory for OVERLAY\n"
HULL );

)

;

}

if

--

( newnew

= (char

printf
return

"Unable to allocate MeMory for OVERLAY\n" );
HULL );

{
(
(

*) Malloc

(

strlen ( new ) + 1 )

)

HULL )

}

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* first handle different values for argUMent 'length'; if 0, then *1
1* set it to the I ength of the 'new' str i ng, and copy 'new' into
*1
1* teMporary buffer 'newnew'
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
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0 )

leng"th
newlen;
s"tI'CPY ( newnew, new);
}

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* if l'eQues"ted leng"th is gl'ea"tel' "than leng"th of 'new', copy 'new' *1
1* "to 'newnew' and pad i"t "to l'eQues"ted leng"th wi"th pad chal'ac"tel'
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
else if ( leng"th > newlen )
(

s"tl'cPY
newnew, new);
s"tl'ca"t ( newnew, copies ( pad,

( leng"th - newlen ) ) );

)

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* if l'eQues"te leng"th is shol'"tel' "than leng"th of 'new', jus"t keep "the *1
1* desired nUMber of chal'ac"tel's frOM "the lef"t side of 'new'
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
else if ( leng"th ( newlen )
s"tI'CPY ( newnew, lef"t ( new,

leng"th ) );

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* o"thel'w i se, 'I eng"th' Ma"tc hes "the ac "tua I I eng"th of 'new', so j us"t *1
1* copy "the 'new' s"tl'ing in"to 'newnew' work space
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
else

s"tI'CPY ( newnew, new);

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* now build "the ou"tpu"t s"tl'ing '"ts"tl"; if "the overlay character pos *1
1* is beyond the end of the string, copy the entire target into the *1
1* string 'tstr' and pad the end with 'pad' characters up to the
*1
1* character position where the 'new' string will be appended
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
if

chal'no) tal'glen )

(

stl'C PY ( tstl', target );
stl'cat ( tstl', copies ( pad, chal'no - tal'glen - 1 ) );
}

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* if the 'new' string is being overlaid at char #1 of the target,
*1
1* we won't be using the left part of 'target', so initialize 'tstl" *1
1* to nulls
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
else if ( chal'no == 1 )
strcPY ( tstr, "" );

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* othel'ise, copy into 'tstl" the leftMost characters frOM 'target' *1
1* up to but not including the char where the overlay is to begin
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
else

strc PY ( tstr,

I ef t

( target, c harno - 1 ) );

1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
1* now concatenate 'newnew' onto 'tstl" and add on the right part of *1
1* the 01' i gina I 'target', if it hasn't been ovel'wl' i tten and if we
*1
1* aren't appending 'newnew' on"to the very end of 'target'
*1
1*--------------------------------------------------------------------*1
stl'C at ( tstl', newnew );
' if (tal'glen - chal'no - leng"th ) 0 )
stl'C at ( tstl', I'i ght ( "target, tal'gl en - c hal'no - length + 1 ) );
( newnew );
I'e"tul'n ( tstl' );

free
}

END
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REVIEW

HyperFon'
M ichtron
576 South Telegraph
Pontiac, MI 48053

(3l3) 334-5700
$ 49.95, Color or monochrome

Reviewed

by
Ian Chadwick

HyperFont is the first attempt to escape from
the wearisome world of bitmapped fonts by offering a designer and editor to create vector fonts
from which GEM fonts can be
generated at the required sizes, at
any resolution from 50 by 50 to
999 by 999 OPI, from six to 999
points. While no programs (currentlyl use Hyperfont's vector output (programs like DynaCADD and
Calamus use their own vector
fonts and commercial Compugraphic fonts!. any GODS application can use the bit-mapped fonts
created by HyperFont.
The immediate advantage of
HyperFont is that, once created, a
single vector font can be used to
generate endless numbers of pixel fonts from the same template
by simply specifying new resolutions and sizes. These generations
are far truer to the original than
those fonts built by algorithms,
which manipulate existing pixel
fonts into the desired point size.
Working like a mini-CAOO program, Hyperfont's tools are far
more suited to font design than the
pixel-based font editors, with real
circles and curves, rather than approximations of them. Unfortunately, the tools are not sufficient for
the job intended, and the 56-page
manual (including five blank pagesl
is wholly inadequate-a Michtron
trademark.
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First and foremost, there is no
Undo function. If you make a
mistake-move a line by accident,
bend a curve the wrong way, rotate something incorrectly-you
have to restore it manually, if possible. Pressing Undo only sends
you to character zero. Although the
manual fails to tell you, pressing
any key or key combination displays the character associated
with that key; it doesn't perform
the function you might expect of
it. So Delete, Help, Clr/Home and
so on don't act as intended-or as
needed!
Since there are already two
character-selection features-one
on the icon pad, the other in the
Edit menu-this keyboard selection method is overkill. However,
although the current character is
highlighted in the selection manu,
there is no way to tell which
characters have been done, or
even how many have been done.
And there are no character numbers present with the character
display for reference.
There is no indication of the size
of the font in terms of relative
points on the drawing area. There
is no display of X and Y coordinates to guide you, so absolute
positioning of lines is impossible.
There is a square of solid lines,
which one assumes represents
character borders. You can, how-

ever, draw outside it with impunity, although you can't generate a
font beyond the border. You cannot change the size of this boundary square, although it only
occupies about 20% of the full
drawing area.
Although there is a grid display,
there is no snap-to-grid to aid
drawing. This is awkward, since
unconnected lines produce bizarre
effects in the "show character"
display box. It's not mentioned in
the manual (like so much eisel, but
you quickly learn that if endpoints
of lines are unconnected, problems
result. The maximum grid size is
20 by 20, far too coarse for detailed
work.
There is a "pliers" tool,
described in the manual as:
"The (disl connecting tool: You
can connect adjacent lines with
this tool. This way the shape will
run smoothly from one line to another, and dragging one line will
move the other. Again, it's much
easier to try things than to describe them. It's a good idea to
study the demofonts for the effects
of connecting and disconnecting
lines:'
This gives you a good idea of
the problems associated with the
manual and the capacity of the instructions. That's all you get for
this tool, a suggestion to experiment with the demofonts (sic.l. No
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explanation of how the tool operates. I was unable to make or do
anything constructive.
Another example comes from
the same page, in the description
of the pointer:
"Double-click on any endpoint
with this tool to display a pop-up
menu with several options, which
will be described later:'
Needless to say, these options
aren't described anywhere, later or
earlier. The pointer is one of the
most important tools; it performs
several tasks, including bending
lines into Bezier curves. What's a
Bezier curve? The manual doesn't
tell you that, either.
The pointer is also used to
stretch and shrink a line, but because it wants to create curves all
the time, it requires use of the
"straight-line" tool to correct it.
The manual also neglects to
mention that the "magnify" tool
also produces a pop-up menu
when you double-click (options of
which, again, remain undocumented).
The manual briefly mentions
"six moveable lines;' vaguely described as the "half line;' "top,
descender and bottom line;' the
"kerning information line" and the
two "dotted vertical lines;' which
"specify the current character
width in proportional fonts:' That's
seven lines by my count. They
ST-LOG OC TOBER 1989

don't use standard typographic terminology, but you can guess at the
intent. It appears from the screen
that one line is missing. Since
there are no labeled pictures, it's
hard to figure which one, but I assume it's tho "half line;' better
known as the "x-line" or "x-height
line:' No relevant information is
given as to how to use the lines,
what they're for or why. Worse,
each line must be set individually
in each character (like the grid). an
impossible task without some
form of snap or X-Y information.
As for the important concepts
of kerning and proportional fonts,
forget it. Like so much else, you're
left in the dark.
The "demofonts" provided are
all incomplete in some way; none
provides a full 256-character set.
SWISS1 is the best, with all the
ASCII letters, numbers and punctuation except the (" @") sign
available. It's also the most primitive and least interesting of the lot.
The other two sets are in considerably worse states of incompletion, missing many ASCII
characters. The supply of demo
material is far from generous and
nowhere near instructive.
The CUT command in the Edit
menu doesn't cut, it copies. And
the manual doesn't tell you that if
you hold Shift while selecting lines
with the pointer tool, you can se-

character editor. There are no sample images for you to experiment
with, either. It would have been better had they also allowed users to
load Neochrome and DEGAS format files, since these two are probably the most popular graphic file
formats around.
Every time I tried to generate a
GEM file, I got a disk 1/0 error
message (on my good hard disk).
even when using the supplied
"demofonts:' Afterward, the "Now
generating character:" box stayed
on the screen, against my character (no proper redraw). It turned
out that the program uses a default directory that didn't exist on
my drive, called IFONTS. This cannot be changed in the dialog box,
so I had to quit, create the folder,
then reload HyperFont. So much
for user-friendliness!
There are no tutorials or design
tips. There is no technical informalect more than one line.
tion, discussion of error messages
The "sizer" tool is another bi- or description of the file formats.
zarre item. The two lines of expla- There isn't an adequate index. Neination fail to demystify its effect. ther are there suggestions for
Ninety-nine percent of the time it creating or editing fonts or even
erases my carefully constructed a bibliography of recommended
character, leaving me with a sin- texts. If you aren't intimately familgle dot. The effect, of course, can't iar with GDOS and the ASSIGN .SYS
be undone.
file, you'll find the description of
Despite the manual's assurance how to install your GEM fonts into
that the lasso tool can be used to it far too vague and obfuscatory to
"capture character parts;' it only be of real value.
captures whole lines within its
The net result is a great idea
boundaries, not parts thereof.
minimally realized. It has some
Rotate and Slant are graphic: nice touches, a few good apThey don't provide any textual in- proaches and is a generally welldication of the angle, so there's no designed desktop. It is, however
precision involved. Since you also hamstrung by inadequate tools, no
can't rotate or slant an entire Undo feature, a bargain-basement
character set at once, it means manual and sloppy samples. Back
guesstimating the degree for each to the drawing board, Michtron:
character and hoping you're cor- Until these problems are correctrect. Good luck.
ed, it's not worth the time or the
Rotate, Slant and Mirror, like money.•
everything else, are permanent
and canl be undona
You can load a GEM .IMG file and
use a part of it as a background
to trace a character over. This is
useful to a certain degree when using, say, scanned images of characIan Chadwick is a Canadian
ters as templates for your own. But freelance writer and editor whose
if you change characters, the back- hobbies include writing about,
ground image is lost and must be reading about the exploring the
recopied back to the character each use and abuse of the English lantime-a real pain, since there is no guage. He is also an amateur
way to reposition the background paleontologist naturalist and caronce you've copied it over to the penter.
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Laser C 2.0
$195
Laser DB $70
amax, Inc.
P.o. Box 31294
Dallas, TX 75231
(214) 699-7400

Reviewed

by
Darek Mihoc:ka
When I sent my check to Megamax,
Inc., for the Laser C update, I was
a bit skeptical about what I would
receive. After all, Megamax was
asking $50 for the upgrade, which
was more than double the upgrade
cost for the first version of Laser
C, and so far, all of their software
has had some pretty annoying
bugs. I've already lost track of how
many phone calls I've made to
Megamax over the last year to report bugs. But after installing the
new disks on my hard disk and
playing around with it, I was satisfied that it was money well spent.
Here's why.

Laser DB
The shining star of the Laser C
2.0 package is the new debugger,
Laser DB. For the first time, Megamax offers source-level debugging
of C code and symbolic debugging
of assembler code and code not
compiled by Laser C.
When I first saw Laser DB, I
wondered why they hadn't just
gone ahead and called it Codeview
Junior. Being a regular user of
Microsoft C and Codeview, I was
delighted to finally see a product
on the ST that is almost as good.
I say almost because a few features are missing from Laser DB.
To run Laser DB, you can either
click on the Debug menu entry in
the Laser C 2.0 shell or run it from
the desktop. In either case, a dialog pops up, prompting for the
name of the target program to debug, tile command line (if any) and
the debugging modes: source, assembly or both.
Figure 1 shows a typical Laser
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DB screen in source-code mode.
It is composed of four windows:
Watchpoint, Code, Expressions and
the RegisterfStack window. Each
window can be selected by clicking on it with the mouse or by
pressing an appropriate key. The
first three windows can also be
resized by clicking the top of the
window with the mouse and dragging. The RegisterfStack window
can be hidden if you wish to debug only at the source level. Clicking on it changes the display
between a register dump and a
stack dump. Figure 2 shows the
assembly-level display with a register dump.
The power of Laser DB doesn't
become apparent until a piece of
compiled code starts to mysteriously crash and put cherry bombs
on the screen. Usually, panic sets
in. I used to load up my code with
printfO calls, but this is not always
helpful. Having a memory-resident
debugger, such as the excellent
Tempfefmon program loaded at all
times helps by showing the exact
machine-language instruction that
generated the exception. But such
utilities can't display symbols or
help you locate the line of source
code that is at fault.
With Laser DB, any time the
68000 generates an unwanted exception, such as a bus trap error
or illegal instruction error, the 6800
registers, as well as the offending
address and other related information, are displayed in the register
window. the 68000 registers are
displayed in the register window,
as well as the offending address
and other related information. At

this point, one can look at the assembler listing to see the instruction that generated the exception.
Pressing Control-M switches the
display to the source mode to
show you the exact line of source
code that needs to be fixed.
Laser DB uses a separate
screen for its display, thus allowing it to debug any GEM-based
program. A Flip command
switches between the two
screens. Laser DB also grabs control of all the important system
vectors, including the Alt-Help
vector, making it difficult (but not
impossible) to generate screen
dumps. In fact, Alt-Help is used as
the break key.
If that was all the Laser DB did,
it would hardly be worth its price,
considering the availability of
public-domain debuggers. But, like
Codeview, it offers more.
The watch point window can
display up to ten watch points. A
watchpoint is an expression that
is evaluated each time Laser DB
is in control. For example, Figure
1 shows part of the program I used
to generate the Laser DB screen
shots. The Watch window is displaying the value of two pointers
as the program searches through
memory looking for Laser DB's
screen. In the Expression window
on the bottom, I asked it to show
me the filename to which the
screen shot is being saved. Both
the Watchpoint and Expression
windows support C-like expressions, allowing evaluations of both
simple integers and complex pointer expressions. There are some
predefined symbols that are used

to access the 68000 registers,
code and data segments.
The Laser DB manual is small,
about 80 pages, but describes all
of the features quite well. Single
keystrokes access most of the
functions, and there is a menu
bar;that can be accessed with the
mouse. The menu bar is not a
standard GEM menu bar; it is similar to the type of menus seen in
programs like Lotus 1-2-3. Pressing the first letter of a menu entry selects that menu entry, and
the escape key always takes you
to the top menu.
Search functions are also
provided. The search can be for a
particular string in the source
code, or a label in the object code.
This feature can be used when
debugging a large program.
Laser DB also has a Journal window, which displays the last 100
lines of code executed. This can
be useful when trying to determine the cause of erratic program
behavior, although it does not log
the actual bus activity. A Calls
window displays a traceback of
the stack, showing all function
calls and their parameters.
A standard feature of any
debugger is the ability to set
breakpoints. Laser DB is no different. To set a breakpoint, simply
scroll the Code window to a particular line of source code and
click on that line with the mouse
or press the asterisk on the keyboard. There are fancier variations
on that theme, such as optional
breakpoints. These types of breakpoints interrupt the program when
they are reached only if some exST-LOG OCTOBER 1989
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pression is true. For example, only
break if the return value of a BIOS
call is nonzero.
Finally, there are several ways
to debug the target program. You
can select the Go command,
which runs your program until it
either crashes or reaches a breakpoint, or until you press the break
keys (Alt-Help). The Trace command does the same thing, except
it continually single-steps through
the program, updating the Watch
and Register/Stack windows after
each instruction . The Step command single-steps under user control and can be used to step
through either the source code or
assembly code. You can choose to
step through or step over subroutine calls.
Compa red with Megamax's
previous debugger, Laser DB is a
fantastic improvement. I was
pleasantly surprised to find no major bugs in Laser DB either. The
only major flaw is its inability to
log sessions to disk or to remotely debug through the serial port.
Remote debugging would be required in situations where memory is so tight that Laser DB would
not fit along with the target program. In that case, only a small
portion of the debugger remains in
memory, while the rest runs on a
separate machine. Atari 's developer's kit provides such a
debugger.
Debugging a target program not
compiled by Laser C is possible,
but on ly at the assembler level. If
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Laser C 2.0
Laser C 2.0 is twice as good
now, right? No, not really. As it
turns out, Laser C 2.0 offers only
a handful of new features. The
desktop is sim ilar to the original
in that it offers a built-in editor
capable of editing up to four text
files simultaneously; a disk cache
for speeding up all disk operations, an STDIO output window
(which doubles as a command-line
shell); and a set of drop-down
menu entries for calling up the
compiler, linker, debugger and other programs. For a detailed look at
the original Laser C, see my review
in the November '88 ST-LOG.
Laser C 2.0 will run on a 512K
machine, but its powers are severely limited by the lack of memory: One cannot take advantage of
having memory-resident tools or
edit large source-code files. I highly recommend using a Mega ST
with Laser C, but if you're like me,
a 1040ST with a fast hard disk will
do fine.
The editor has been enhanced
with a few new options, such as
selecting the entire buffer. This is
handy for clearing out the STOIO
window in a hurry. Figure 3 shows
the Laser C 2.0 desktop with four
source files being edited, plus the
STOIO window.
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FIGURE
a symbol table is included in the
executable file, the symbols can be
used; otherwise, you debug in hex!
Fortunately, most other packages
can generate symbol tables.
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The editor uses a dynamic
memory-allocation scheme that is
closely tied in with the disk cache.
This is both a blessing and a curse.
As I mentioned in the first review,
the disk cache can't be disabled.
This is fine if you have plenty of
memory, as this allows you to
store all your tools, source code,
object code and executable code
in memory at once.
It results in extremely fast compiles, but with a price. As memory starts to fill up, especially when
editing large source-code files, the
cache must start making decisions
about which files will be kept in
memory and which will be flushed
to disk. On a 1040ST, this can happen quickly, and performance
drops off fast. A compile-and-link
operation that takes 20 seconds to
complete with an empty cache
takes 50 seconds the second time
around. This is more than twice as
slow.
In all fairness to Laser C, the
problems don't appear to be totally its fault. When I tried running
Laser C with TOS 1.4, the performance increased to almost empty cache levels. Unfortunately,
99.9% of ST users do not yet have
TOS 1.4, so a cache-disable option
would still be desirable.
The editor now has the ability
to print the buffers, and a printer
setup feature is provided.
The compiler and linker have
changed very little, except to support Laser DB. With the Z flag enabled, the compiler and linker will
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add extra debugging information to
the executable file. This extra information can easily double the
size of the executable module and
should only be used during development. More on the debugger
later.
The compiler now fixes some of
the code-generation errors in the
inline assembler. The new linker
also fixed a bug I found earlier. I
once accidentally generated an object file that contained 65K of code.
When I tried to link it with other
modules, the linker bombed! As it
turns out, the old linker couldn't
handle object files greater than
64K.
Unfortunately, the compiler still
does not support function prototyping, a feature found on most
DOS and UNIX compilers and an
essential part of the ANSI C standard. Hopefully, future versions of
Laser C will support this, since it
is an easy and painless way of
avoiding program crashes caused
by careless coding.
The resource-construction program is now up to Version 3.0, although I fail to see much of a
difference between it and previous
versions. The one obvious addition
is the ability to read and write the
new .DFN file format used with
Atari's Resource Construction Set
2.0, as well as the older and more
common .DEF files used with other resource editors. In fact, Megamax's RCP is the only one I know
of that can easily convert from
.DEF files to .DFN and back. Fig81
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ure 4 shows the Laser Resource
Construction Program.
The RCP is also claimed to have
the ability to generate Ccode from
resource files. So far, only Atari's
RCS 2.0 has this ability. Unfortunately, the "code" it generates
is nothing more than a static array of integers, rather than the
neatly commented structures and
arrays I was expecting. Laser C 2.0
provides a mrscr_loadO library
function to replace the usual
rscr_loadO function. This works
nicely and makes the task of compiling resources into the executable code almost invisible.
One other nice feature of Laser
C 2.0, which was around before, is
the Disk Ops dialog, shown in Figure 5. It provides a quick method
of performing disk operations
without having to exit to the ST
desktop. Deskcart and the Universalltem Selector" provide similar features, but if you don't already
have these programs, you don't
need them.
In a nutshell, if you already use
Laser C 1.0, don't expect Version
2.0 to add much. But do send in
for the update so you can use Laser DB.

As Good as YouKnow-Who?

~I

5

2. 0

One does not have to look far
to see the direction in which C
compilers are going. Several packages for the ST, including Turbo C,
Prospero C and Laser C are emulating the integrated environment
made famous in the DOS world by
Borland's Turbo Pascal and Turbo
C. Laser C was the first for the ST,
and with features like the Laser
DB debugger, it will continue to
lead the pack.
Compared to the DOS packages,
like Turbo C and Quick C, the Laser C 2.0 package with Laser DB
still falls short in a few areas. The
flow from editing to compiling to
debugging is not as smooth as in
the DOS packages. Laser C still has
to load each module separately, either from disk or from the disk
cache, and Laser DB is, for the
most part, a separate entity. For
example, in Microsoft's Quick C,
one can single-step through a program and edit the source code as
soon as a change is required. With

Laser C, you have to exit Laser DB,
make the changes, recompile, then
run Laser D~ again. Considering
the relatively small size of Laser
DB (about lOOK) compared to the
Laser DB shell (160KI and the
amount of code that must be common to both, I don't see why the
debugging features of Laser DB
couldn't be integrated into the
shell. Of course, a stand-alone version of Laser DB is still necessary
for those situations where memory is tight.
I recommend Laser C 2.0 to anyone interested in developing software on the ST. However, I'm not
jumping up and down with joy and
delight as I did when I first
reviewed Laser C, simply because
the new enhancements do not
warrant the 2.0 name. Until Laser
C starts to support the ANSI C
standard, this latest version is a 1.2
at best, and only because of the
improvements in the resource
editor.
Laser DB is another story,
though. Compared to the other
debuggers available on the ST, it
is clearly the best. Also, its ability
to debug not only Laser C code but
also code generated by other C
packages and assemblers should
make it a welcome addition to any
developer's library.
The package of Laser C and Laser DB is very complete. It includes an editor, compiler, linker,
resource editor, make utility, disassembler, various utilities cloned
from UNIX, a command-line interface, a source-level debugger and
GEMIVDI and BIOS/GEMDOS
documentation. About all that is
sorely missing is a good code optimizer, although Laser C's is still
one of the fastest..

Oarek Mihocka is a computer engineering student at the University of Waterloo. His latest ST
project is the improved ST Xformer, and he is currently working on
image-processing and characterrecognition software.
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REVIEW

Tandy Power
Switching System
Radio Shack
Cat. no. 26-203
$99.95

Reviewed

by

- ---------------- - - -- -

Pamela Rice Hahn

I bought my ST for a variety of reasons.
While I have never regretted the
investment, I did become temporarily frustrated by being required to reach behind disk drives,
under and around the monitor and
behind the computer itself to turn
everything on. A computer is supposed to automate your life, right?
There had to be an easier way.
For me, Tandy's Power Switching System (PSS) was the answer.
Now I have push-button efficiency whenever I'm ready to power
up. Granted, there are less expensive alternatives; however, they
don't have the features I found in
this unit.
Setup is simple. The computer
and appropriate peripherals are
plugged into the back of the PSS;
the PSS cord is then plugged into
your three-wire grounded AC outlet. The outlets at the back of the
PSS are labeled according to the
corresponding (and equally labeled)
controlling switch on the front of
the unit. The manual suggests you
either leave all unit switches in the
on mode and control power to all
components when you toggle the
master switch, or turn on the master switch and then toggle each
unit switch in the appropriate order. I prefer the latter, since acting
on the first suggestion could
defeat the voltage spike-protection
purpose of the PSS. Spike protection is provided to prevent power
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surges, such as those that can
result when a major appliance
kicks on.
A red LED indicator lights up
when the master switch is on; the
green spike protector indicator
light remains on as long as the
protection circuitry is functioning
properly. The unswitched outlet
remains on at all times so it can
be used for your desk lamp or any
other electrical device you keep at
your computer-desk area that
doesn't require the surge protection .

Filtration
The PSS has three independent1y filtered sections that prevent
power-supply interaction between
the computer and peripherals connected in each section. Of the six
outlets provided, the printer and
aux2 are in one section, the auxl
and monitor are in the next section and the computer outlet is in
the final section. A sixth nonfiltered but transient-protected
outlet is also provided. (it should
also be noted that the outlet spacing is sufficient to accommodate
AC adapters.)

Spike Protection
While it can't protect the contents of your computer's memory
against power failures or
brownouts, the PSS does minimize
transients and noise generated by

---;

other electrical devices. A 15-amp
circuit breaker protects against
overcurrent catastrophes.

Twist About
While this option isn't used too
often, the Power Switching System unit itself provides a swivel
base for my monitor, which sits on
top of the unit, allowing me to adjust the viewing angle when I
want to demonstrate a program for
someone seated at my side.

Conclusion
If you're having to reach around
and between various pieces of
equipment in order to power up
your system, you might find that
the Tandy Power Switching System is an invaluable companion for
your ST. •

Pamela Rice Hahn has been an
Atari enthusiast for five years. An
active member of MVACE and the
former editor of The TCAUC
Newsletter, she continues to dispatch at a small-town police
department to help support her family's computer habit, all the while
dreaming of someday fulfilling her
desire to become a full-time freelance writW
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BAAL
Reviewed
by
Frank Eva
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Psygnosis, Ltd .
Distributed by Computer Software Service
2150 Executive Drive
Addison, IL 60101
(800) 669-4912
$29.95, Color only

Baal (pronounced "bale'" could be alternatively titled Obliterator Meets
Barbarian. There are so many
similarities between Baal and
these two previous Psygnosis
releases that a comparison becomes inevitable. Owners of these
previous products will want to
know what advantage there might
be to adding Baal to their libraries.
What does Baal have that Obliterator and Barbarian don't have?
In Baal, the player takes the role
of Time Warrior, sent into the underground world of the evil Baal
and his grotesque beasties. The
Time Warrior is reminiscent of the
Obliterator character, and the monsters he faces resemble those
from Barbarian.
The player must enter Baal's
domain and search for and abscond with pieces of a doomsday
weapon that Baal intends to unleash upon unsuspecting humanity. Along the way, all sorts of evil
creatures attempt to put an end to
the Time Warrior's quest.
The graphics are nicely detailed.
Several shades of the same color
paint a haunting underworld empire. Like Donkey Kong, platforms
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and ladders are used to move
around inside this domain. The
background scrolls smoothly, but
this is probably due to the fact that
there are few animated objects for
the program to keep track of.
The Time Warrior is clearly depicted as well as accurately and
amusingly animated. Because the
character's laser blaster is large and
heavy, it must be carried in both
arms. Consequently, he bobs up and
down with each step, as ifthe burden were weighing him down.
Each creature is interesting and
has its own method of thwarting
the Time Warrior's progress: A flying frog, for example, drops green
globules that adversely affect the
personal energy status of the Time
Warrior. Other adversaries are more
difficult to outwit because they
present more of a barrier. Since the
Time Warrior cannot aim his blaster
(he can only shoot horizontally), the
shorter creatures can be hit only
from a "down" ladder.
The program does support
eight-way scrolling, but at first
glance this graphic function is not
readily apparent. Actually, while
the Time Warrior is on foot, he can

only move leftlright or up/down.
The diagonal movements are only
possible when he has found a
rocket suit (something that is not
even hinted at in the documentation). Stopping inside an area
bounded by red lines above and
below will activate this area's Dr.
Who-like gimmickry. A sign slides
down that says, "Phone out of order;' and when it goes up again,
the Time Warrior is ready to rocket off in any of eight directions. If
he doesn't find the correct booth
in which to park his rocket suit,
the energy will expend itself in an
explosion, and one life will be lost.
Baal is strictly a one-player
game. A joystick is used for input.
While running, the diagonal positions of the stick relate to the Time
Warrior's ability to somersault
over dangerous obstacles, like land
mines. These movements can be
somewhat tricky, but since there
seems to be no hurry, a player can
take enough time to perform the
maneuver without danger. (This
may be misleading, since the player's elapsed time is displayed. It's
just that the documentation again
gives no insight as to the rele-

Willow
Reviewed
by
Peter A. Smith

Mindscape, Inc.
3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
(312) 480-7667
$42.95, Color only

Remember what life was like before the
movie Star Wars? Remember
when children's clothes, toys and
games were based on original
ideas, rather than movie characters and plots? These days, it is
often the case that the toys are out
before the movie, and I suspect the
toy-selling potential is carrying
more and more weight with Hollywood's decision-makers. This
trend in movie paraphernalia has
expanded (following the rules of
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vance of this status readout!)
The trigger button is required to
differentiate a somersault from
normal movement. Otherwise, it is
used to fire the laser blaster in
whichever direction the Time
Warrior is currently facing. The
player has a limited amount of
energy for firing, but this limitation
can be overcome by refueling at
the few service stations found
along the way. While the laser
blaster is being refueled, the Time
Warrior's personal energy field is
also being recharged.
The player will discover, scattered throughout Baars domain,
icons representing rocket fuel. Collecting one of these will qualify the
player to use the rocket suit. Fuel
icons seem to be more plentiful
than laser refueling stations, but
they are not always in the right
place at the right time.
Several keyboard functions allow further configurations of the
Time Warrior. After collecting ammunition packs, pressing the corresponding number key will
activate an enhanced level of firepower. The blaster doesn't change;
it just becomes more and more

sound entrepreneurship) to adult
products, also. I must admit that
the ALF slippers I received last
Christmas are quite toasty, if not
the most macho apparel I own.
But this is a game review, not
a commentary on today's disposable society, and the product at
hand is Willow. I saw the movie
and liked it at lot. I was therefore
anticipating great things from the
game. Unfortunately, Willow is a
product that lost its direction
somewhere along the software
path and ended up going nowhere.
Upon opening the package, I
was slightly miffed at finding,
along with the six pages of docs,
a five-page Reference Card, a
Registration Card, ads for "The Lucasfilm Fan Club;' "The Willow
Game" (a board game) and 'The
Willow Sourcebook:' The Pepsi
commercial at the beginning of the
Top Gun videotape has hardened
me somewhat to such things, but

deadly. Other key codes allow the
area coordinate display to be toggled on and off and to pause or
restart the game.
In a sea of other software firms
that believe they cannot afford to
add goodies to their "generic" titles, it's nice to find that Psygnosis has maintained certain amenities that computer gamers have
become accustomed to. For example, the top 50 scores can be saved
to disk. Also, there is a rudimentary game-save function. Although
it can be activated only at a refueling station, it comes in handy; a
real lifesaver!
Finally, Baal features three
unique domains, 250 screens,
many interesting sound effects, an
ll-minute musical introduction
(you can skip it if you desire to
jump right into the fray), 400 traps
and more than 100 monsters!
In the final analysis, Baal doesn't
really break enough new ground to
be heartily recommended to owners of Obliterator or Barbarian.
Other potential buyers will appreciate Baars price and the
game's ability to transform its
owner into a Baal addict! •

they still bother me. How much of
the $42.95 cost of Willow (the
computer game) went into producing these slick ads?
Anyway, I forged ahead, inserted Disk A into my Mega 4, turned
it on and . .. got dumped to the
desktop. Oti well, some software
is funny, so I disconnected my hard
disk. Still nothing. The program began to load, then bam! back to desktop. Luckily for all you reviewhungry readers, I have a second
system, so I inserted Disk A into
my double-sided external drive of
my one-megabyte 520 ST. The program began to load. And load. And
the drive went "clank!" I frowned.
"Clank!" I grimaced. "Clank!" I
jabbed the power switch. Not being one to give up easily, I switched
to an ancient (like, circa 1986) singlesided drive. Expecting the worst,
I powered up. Murphy's Law can
be used to your advantage ... the
program loaded and I was greet85

ed with an attractive title screen.
Lesson one: Investigation has
taught me that I was not alone in
having problems getting this program to run. It seems Mindscape
has used some sort of extended
format that a lot of drives don't
like. !I've used all sorts of
extended-format schemes with my
drives; my experience with the
Willow disks was the first time
I've had any trouble.) So make sure
you get Willow from a dealer who
is aware of the problem and who
will refund your money if you can't
get it to run .
Assuming you get through the
loading process, what can you expect? Willow is broken up into
seven mini-games that must be
completed sequentially. In addition,
you may play all but the final subgames individually for practice.
The overall control of the game
takes the form of a scroll relating
the story of Willow. Some of the
words on this scroll are highlighted, and clicking on them loads-in
the various subgames or starts the
complete game. (This is, in my experience, the first ST game to use
hypertext as a control device. The
AI gurus must be gaining on us.)
Loading each sequence from
disk takes a long time and can get
annoying. But that's not the problem with Willow. The problem is
in the design of the game itself.
Each of the subgames is dreadfully
dull. One, the Daikini Crossroads,

consists of pointing at one of two Daikini Crossroads has already of this. The puzzles and mazes
cages and pressing the controller been mentioned.
don't change from game to game
button. If you have guessed right,
The Woods section takes a bit unless you choose to scramble
you may continue. If not, you die. of thought. You run down path- them. So, as you play over and
There are no clues to guide you, ways while trying to avoid Death over, you will get farther and farit is sheer guesswork.
Dogs and Nockmar Troops. Your ther, assuming you map correctly.
Guesswork is what Willow is all only defenses are your magic Then, once finished, you may
about. Of the seven games, four acorns, which turn your opponents choose to scramble everything so
are blind trial and error. For exam- to stone. You can find more acorns you can play again.
ple, the first sequence is called if you stray from the path, but on
It has crossed my mind that this
Dungeons and is a first-person the other hand, you move much product was intended to be a chilmaze game. You have the choice more slowly when off the path. dren's game. It isn't marked as
of two or more of the following: The problem with this section is such on the box, and at any rate,
going straight, to the left, to the its brevity. In the time you read this I wouldn't recommend it for chilright or backwards. Some of the paragraph, you could have been dren. Although the graphics are
passageways are stairways going out of the woods (or dead).
nice (some are digitized scenes
up or down, some lead to cells.
The Battle sequence is the from the movie). I'd guess that the
Should you blunder into a cell, game's only saving grace. This is segments would be too frustratthere is no escape-scratch one a typical sideview swordfight. ing for younger people. For inlife and start over. You can't see First, Madmartigan must duck un- stance, it took 13 steps (looking at
down any passageway before you der and jump over a variety of ar- my map) to get out of the maze.
select it, and there are no clues rows, bombs and spears chucked I'd guess it took 15-20 tries to get
as to which of the passages are his way. Then, when he reaches through it. I was frustrated by
cells. The game is nothing but a his foe, General Kael, the true fight then, especially considering the
mapping exercise. Later, you will commences. Controls are fairly average one minute and 50 seccome to a sequence called the Ice simple: jump, duck, move and onds it took between death and
Caves, which is similar, aside from swing high, medium or low. I en- restarting. I doubt younger folk
the fact that you cannot stop to joyed this segment, but it could not would stand for that sort of abuse.
map (since you're sliding through offset the rest of the game. Buy
For us oldsters, the obstacles in
the caves on a shield).
DeathSword, an excellent sword- the various subgames are annoyThe Spellcasting sequence battle game from Epyx, instead.
ing, yet trivial. I opened the packoffers 13 symbols. You must pick
Finally, there is the last battle. age at about 6:00 p.m. and finished
the right three in the right order. This variation of Spellcasting is an playing at 10:00 p.m. I had no dePick one of the wrong ten and lose easy puzzle since you must have sire to try it again. I am afraid this
a life. Pick one of the right three mastered Spellcasting before you product was rushed to completion,
probably in an attempt to cash in
in the wrong order, and you can- reach it.
And thus ends Willow, with lit- on the Willow (the movie) videonot finish without losing a life, although you can continue picking tle fanfare. You have (assuming tape release. Try as I might, I cansymbols in order to ascertain the you're playing the full game) eight not find the silver lining on this
correct three for the next try. The lives in which to get through all cloud .•

Jug
Reviewed

by
Frank Eva

86

MicroDeal
576 S. Telegraph
Pontiac, MI 48053
(313) 334-8729
$39.95, Color only

Jug is an arcade adventure in which the
player assumes the role of an interactive humanoid composed of
titanium fleximetal and other organic materials; kind of like a cross
between Robocop and a Transformer.
Your mission as Jug is to seek
out and destroy a deadly virus that
is causing the brain within the living core of the planet Spiraeus to
malfunction. The planet's immune
system will attack and attempt to
destroy you as if you are an infection.
The action screen is made up of
a foreground and background that
are individually moved at slightly
different speeds (parallax scrolling),
effectively simulating a third

dimension. The foreground consists of multiple maze screens
connected together by multidirectional scrolling and controlled by
the movements of the Ju g
character.
A joystick allows Jug to be
moved left or right as he roll s
along on wheels like R2D2 of Star
Wars fame. To make him fly, the
joystick is pushed forward. When
a piece of equipment or a fuel pod
is available, a pull on the stick collects it. The mouse is used only
to select game options, which include a one- or two-player (alternating) contest and three difficulty
levels. The planet Spiraeus is divided into zones representing graducontinued on page 92
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Sorcerer Lord
Peter A. Smi

by PSS
Distributed by Datasoft
19808 Nordhoff Place
Chatsworth, CA 91311
$34.95, Color only

It seems that since the beginning of personal
computing, there has been a fairly high correlation between computer enthusiasts and wargamers.
War games were plentiful on the
8-bit Atari machines, but a funny
thing happened on the way to the
16-bit world: Fantasy role-playing
games took over. How many real
war games are there for the ST?
A hard-core wargamer would
snarl, "None;' at this point. With
a few exceptions, the ST owners
have been left at base camp, so to
speak.
But now there is Sorcerer Lord.
The game has a fantasy setting,
but you'll find no dungeons here,
nor will you have to worry over hit
points. Stripped of its finery, Sorcerer Lord is revealed to be a traditional war game: hexagonal
movement, reinforcements, movement points, forced retreats, terrain effects-they're all here. So all
is good in the world and we wargamers can rejoice, right? Well,
not yet ....
The scenario goes something
like this: The land of Galanor has
been a peaceful place for the past
few eons. The fact that the
Shadowlands lie nearby no longer
bothers anyone because the Old
Race that dwells within has kept
to itself for as long as history
remembers. Over the centuries, a
few men have entered the
Shadowlands, learned the secrets
of sorcery and escaped with that
knowledge. These men went on to
become Sorcerer Lords.
But now, the old Shadowlord
has died and the new Shadowlord
is hungry for power. His desire is
to control the Rune Rings-ancient
standing stones enchanted by the
Old Race before man ever made
his appearance. He has bred an
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army of wolf riders and warriors
and has unleashed them on an unsuspecting world.
Thus begins your stint as the
Sorcerer Lord. You must take command of the combined armies of
men, Elven Lords and barbarians
in an attempt to stem the tide of
darkness that threatens to envelop
the land. Okay, before all you armchair generals out there dismiss
this game as just another fantasy
rehash, let me assure you that the
Shadowlord forces are homogenous, while the effect of race on
the "good" side is basically terrain
benefits (i.e., elves fight better and
move more rapidly in the forests
than do other races).
The game comes on one singlesided disk and is not copyprotected. Also included are the
Player's Guide, a Reference Card
for the IBM PC and Compatible!
Atari ST!Amiga and a map of the
Lands of Galanor.
GEM lovers, be forewarned! As
you may have guessed by now,
you'll find no windows, no dropdown menus, and you can send
your mouse to the cleaners. The
entire game is keyboard-controlled
(nope, no joystick either). I am curious as to why PSS didn't at least
support joystick movement. As it
is, you use the number keys (or
numeric keypad) to pick up, move
and put down your units. All in all,
the interface felt IBM-ish to me.
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, we
have another port on our hands.
The battlefield is two screens
wide by three screens high (each
screen being about 13 by ten hexagons). is visually appealing and
has an invisible hex grid superimposed upon it. The terrain is diverse, from desert to icy wastes.
Also included are fortresses,

citadels and Rune Rings. The battlefield does not scroll, but instead
uses some sort of page flipping to
change among the six segments.
This can make coordinating attacks across the segment boundaries extremely frustrating. There
are strategic maps available, and
they will help a bit, once you learn
to decipher them.
The game is broken down into
turns, and the turns into phases.
Each turn represents one day.
(Remember that; I'll be getting
back to it.) The phases are
Shadowlord Movement, Shadowlord Combat, Galanor Alliance,
Galanor Movement and Galanor
Combat. The Alliance phase is
when reinforcements appear and
when various Galanor armies are
alerted. Only one scenario is
offered, and the single option available to diversify the game is the
choice of beginner, advanced and
expert difficulty levels. The game
ends after 40 turns (at the beginner difficulty level). when all the
forces of one side have been eliminated or when one side's citadel
has been captured.
At the start of the game, each
fortress or citadel houses a leader and his designated troops; these
troops are unable to move without their leader. Before a leader
can initially move, he must be
alerted either randomly during the
Alliance phase or by the presence
of another army. Each leader has
a leadership rating and a sorcery
rating. The leadership rating aids
in combat, as might well be expected. The sorcery rating defines
how well the leader can summon
sorcery to aid in battle.
Sorcery in the game is abstract,
and I still do not fully understand
it. Basically, each side will bring
sorcery to bear on a battle; the effects range from weak to devastating. How much sorcery a leader
can bring to bear is determined by
his sorcery rating and by the distance to the nearest Rune Ring (so
states the Player's Guide). Why is
it, then, that when two forces do
battle twice on the same hex, the
levels of sorcery they summon can
be totally different? And why is it
that a leader with a strong sorcery
continued on page 92
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SlarRay
Reviewed by
Maurice
Molyneaux

Spinnaker Software
One Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 494-1200
$29.95, Color only

The very first time I booted StarRay, I got
the strangest feeling I'd played this
game before.
In StarRay, you pilot the ship
that provides the game's name.
Your mission is pretty simple: Blast
all the invaders to atoms before
they kill you or destroy all the vital installations on the planet you
are defending. The planet is many
screens wide and wraps around
horizontally so you can fly continuously in one direction and circle
the world. Fortunately, you have a
long-range radar screen that
shows the entire planet's surface
so you can locate enemies and installations that are under attack.
The StarRay can thrust left or
right, move up and down the full
height of the screen and is vulnerable to collisions with its enemies
and the shots they fire. The types
of attackers vary from wave to
wave because there are actually
seven different "worlds" to defend
(you must survive three waves on
each one), each with its own
dangers.
For example, on the first planet, called Gorbaxa, there are
Landers (gee, this sounds awfully
familiar), Krellian Mother Ships
that shatter into a bunch of tiny
attack ships when you hit them
and so forth. On the second planet, called Sirion, you'll encounter
Landers and weird little beehives
that split into a bunch of fragments
that shortly turn into batlike creatures ... sounds kinda like those
Krellian Mother Ships, eh? If you
spend too much time completing
a wave, vicious Blue Hunters will
start zipping around and try to kill
you.
Do you get the feeling we've
been here before? Maybe the bard
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said it best:
An alien invasion, by any other
name .. . .
Okay, maybe the bard didn't put
it quite that way. But the quote fits
because StarRay, by any other
name, seems to be a graphically
souped-up and modified version of
the classic arcade game Defender.
There are differences between
this game and Defender, but mostly they are of the cosmetic variety. For example, on each planet
there will be a different kind of installation for you to defend, ranging from energy cells to forest
robots and antigravity generators,
but their basic function is identical to that of the humanoids in Defender. You must defend them,
else the Landers will land on them
(hence the name) and convert
them into . something nasty, like
gun employments.
Unlike Defender, the Landers do
not have to lift the target to the
top of the screen in order to carry
out their nefarious schemes. They
merely have to park their buns on
the target installation for a short
time and the dreadful transformation will occur. If an installation is
so corrupted, it is considered lost,
and you should destroy it. If all the
installations are corrupted andlor
destroyed rather than being blown
into deep space, as Defender
would do, the screen slowly fades
to black, and the game ends. No
second chance.
The StarRay fighter is equipped
with a rapid-fire forward-shooting
laser and a limited supply of
"vaporizers;' which will destroy all
opponents on the screen (but not
their shots!). You should be careful of the installations when shooting at ground level. Fortunately, the
installations are unaffected by your
smart bombs . .. oops! I mean
vaporizers! This is all very much
like Defender; however, unlike its
inspiration, StarRay does not feature any sort of hyperspace option.
Okay, okay, I've jumped on the
Defender parallel more than
enough. But just because it's a
Defender-type game, does that
make it bad?
Heck no!
StarRay is a solid piece of
programming. The graphics move

quickly and smoothly. The sound
is good, but not outstanding. The
thing that makes this game fun is
that it's a well-balanced blend of
smooth play action and good
graphics.
And speaking of graphics, in this
department StarRay leaves Defender in the interstellar dust. No
mere outline of a planet's surface
in front of twinkling stars in this
game. The scenery is loaded with
detail. Zooming through the jungle
of Sirion, you'll see no less than
six levels of background detail
scrolling by on the jungle floor, in
addition to the tall trees is the
background and the sky beyond.
The sensation of movement and
depth is very good.
Each planet appears for three
waves, then it's off to the next one.
There are a total of seven planets,
each with its own unique look and
its own pitfalls. The third planet,
Sharlon, is covered in ice and
snow. Ice floes fill the oceans.
Landers are there, as always, as
are the expected pod-type ships
(that split into many ships when
you hit them). But there's a new
danger here: Shoot one of the
funny-looking satellites floating
halfway up the screen and it starts
spinning wildly, generating interference that screws up your radar!
Higher up in the game are collapsing cave passages, guided missiles
and so on.
There's one drawback to these
super-detailed graphics, and that's
a cluttered screen. It's easy to
crash into something you didn't
see when you're zooming along at
maximum speed. The smaller
aliens can get lost in the background blur.
As far as the screen display
goes; the radar scan, your shield
level, score and number of vaporizers appear at the bottom of the
screen rather than the top. I found
that as I tried to keep the invaders
from getting too low, my eyes
tended to be fixed more toward
the top of the screen than the bottom, and thus checking the status
of my shields and so forth forced
me to continuously look away from
what I was doing, sometimes with
disastrous results.
There are other aspects of StarST -LOG OCTOB ER 1989

Ray that differentiate it from Defender. First, you have only one
ship and do not get extras. When
you die, it's all over. The way StarRay makes up for what would
otherwise be a fatal flaw is that
the ship is equipped with a shield
that can withstand a number of
hits before it collapses. Your single ship can actually survive more
hits than the total number of ships
you start with in Defender.
When you blast a Lander, it
doesn't always just vanish without a trace. Sometimes a Bonus
Ball will appear in its wake. Picking these up (by touching them
with your ship) will enhance the
StarRay fighter in various ways.
Bonus Balls are labeled with a letter that describes their function.
"A" stands for improved acceleration, "C" gives you continuous fire
for 100 shots and "I" provides ten
seconds of invulnerability (great for
ramming through a bunch of invaders). They can be destroyed by
laser fire and disappear after a
short time if you don't collect
them .
Bonus Air Buses will appear if
you are doing well. If you shoot
these, they will drop a bonus object, which you must touch to
collect.
Control can be either by keyboard or joystick, though I found

the joystick to be more intuitive.
The lasers are fired with the
joystick fire button, but the
vaporizers/smart bombs must be
triggered with the keyboard.
Which key? The space bar would
be the obvious candidate, but did
the programmers use it? Nope.
They used the Caps Lock key. Imagine trying to find the CapsLock
key during that desperate moment
when you need a vaporizer. Good
luck!
The space bar pauses the game
and brings up a menu of options
allowing you to do such things as
enable/disable the music and
sound effects, restart the game at
any of the first four planets and
even enables a "Last Game Option;' which will stop StarRay dead
in its tracks at the end of the current game, preventing you from
playing "just one more game!"
The game features background
music that, while not bad, I found

distracting. With it on I couldn't
hear the sound effects well and
found it easy to miss the sound
that warns you when an installation is under attack. Fortunately,
you can disable the music. You can
also disable the sound effects
(which makes the game play faster
and harder). but I prefer the sound.
If you have one megabyte or
more RAM, the title screen will be
accompanied by digitized music,
which can be output through an
ST Replay cartridge (if you have
one) and played through your stereo. Great, except that I don't particularly like the title music, and
the other sounds in the game (including the background music)
can't be output in this manner. The
most annoying thing about the title music is that every time the
game ends, the program reloads
the title screen and music and
plays it again. Fortunately, one button press kills it, but it's annoying

Zany Golf
Reviewed

by
Scott Wasser

Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404
(800) 245-4525
$39.95, Color only

nonetheless.
The "manual'; which consists of
instructions printed on the back of
a small StarRay poster is written
for the Amiga version. A small
card featuring notes for the ST
version accompanies this. The instructions are brief . .. too brief.
There's a lot of glib writing, but not
much useful information. For example, there is no mention of
whether it is possible to recharge
your shields or how to gain extra
vaporizers. Neither is there even
a hint that the destruction of all
your installations will cause the
end of the game.
But, all in all, StarRay is a fun
and playable game. It adds enough
twists to keep it from being a
blow-by-blow rerun of Defender,
and the graphics add a lot to its
appeal. If you liked Defender, you'll
probably love StarRay.
I just wish there was a #%
§@# hyperspace button! •

I've always felt that the best computer simulations were those that enabled
you to do something you couldn't
or wouldn't do in real life. If not
for our STs, how many of us would
ever play in the World Series, pilot a jet fighter or slay a dragon?
On the other hand, who needs
a program that simulates something like miniature golf? Is there
anyone, other than someone who
perhaps fears dying of boredom
before the 18th hole, who has not
experienced artificial-turf fairways
and Day-Glo-colored golf balls?
Probably not. So what would ever
possess a computer-game designer named Will Harvey to create a
miniature-golf simulation called
Zany Golf?
Answer: a) magic carpets, b) a
bouncing hamburger, c) disintegrator beams or d) a hole with a mind
of its own.
continued on page 93
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Three rings tor the Elven-kings under the sky,
Seven for the Dwarf-Lords in their
halls of stone, Nine for Mortal Men
doomed to die, One for the Dark
Lord on his dark throne, In the Land
of Mordor where the Shadows lie.
One Ring to rule them all, One Ring
to find them, One Ring to bring them
all and in the darkness bind themlln
the land of Mordor where the
Shadows lie.
And so begins what purports to
be the definitive computer version
of The Lord of the Rings by J.R.R.
Tolkien, entitled War in Middle
Earth, approved by the Tolkien estate itself! Actually, though, the
computer game could hardly be expected to encompass all three stories of the trilogy, and the player
finds himself somewhere between
the first and last episodes.
The main character, Frodo Baggins, has just inherited a ring from
his Uncle Bilbo Baggins' estate. The
ring, according to the wizard Gandalf
the Grey, is the One Ring . It was
forged by Sauron the Dark Lord and
is both powerful and evil. It contains much of Sauron's power, and
if Sauron were to obtain it, he would
defeat ali of his enemies and subjugate the whole of Middle Earth.
If Frodo (the ringbearer) were to
attempt to use the One Ring against
Sauron, he would be corrupted, acGee, has it really been over 12 years since
the first time I saw Luke Skywalker put a proton torpedo up the
Death Star's shaft? Star Wars'
climactic attack on the planetsmashing battlestation is one of
those sequences on film that is not
soon forgotten . The dizzying run
down the Death Star trench, while
simpler as a visual effect than
many of those seen in later Star
Wars films, was extremely effective. How many of us wished we
could pilot an X-wing fighter down
and blast that battlestation to
smithereens?
In the early 80s, Atari Inc.
released a coin-op arcade game
that let you do just that: play Luke
Skywalker in the final assault on
the Death Star. The game featured
the Star Wars theme music and
digitized bits of dialogue from the
film in addition to nice graphics
and game play. It was a big hit.
continued on page 93
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tually becoming a Dark Lord himself.
Therefore, the quest is to destroy the One Ring. This can only
be accomplished by tossing it into
the Cracks of Doom (the volcano,
Mt. Doom), where it was originally
forged . Mt. Doom is in the center
of Sauron's kingdom of Mordor, far
to the southeast.
Along the way, armies of orcs,
nazguls, dunlendings and wizards
will attempt to wrest the One Ring
away from the ringbearer. If this
should happen, all is not lost, for
the ring can be retrieved and the
quest continued. However, the ultimate goal is best pursued byattempting to gather an army of
friendly warriors to defend the
ringbearer so that the One Ring
can be protected.
War in Middle Earth is not just
a fantasy role-playing adventure,
but also a war strategy game in
which the player must deploy the
forces of good against bad to stem
the tide of evil aod facilitate performance of the quest. As far as
role-playing goes, the player takes
on the role of not one character,
but many! He may leave his role
of ringbearer to take on the role
of Gandalf the Wizard or King
Aaragorn, as well as powerful
generals, such as Theoden, Lord
of the Mark and Faramir, leader

of the Rangers of Ithilien.
As a war strategy game goes,
when a clash with an unfriendly
army occurs, the player must decide whether members of his merry gang will engage, attack,
withdraw or retreat. Not only can
he do this for individual members
of his troop, but also squads of
friendly soldiers who have joined
the holy crusade.
The game is played on a
36-screen map that scrolls in any
direction. The scrolli ng is smooth
and fast, someth ing I ca n't say
about the animation. After leaving
the map, moving to the animation
level reveal s a small area of the
map in whi ch the characters can
walk. Because of the lack of tastefully selected colors and clarity,
this animation is substandard. The
backgrounds look more like they
were hand drawn by talented children on an 8-bit computer than actual digitizations (as claimed in the
manual) from real life.
War in Middle Earth contains
much in the way of pictures and
maps, actually requiring three
single-sided disks to hold everything. While th is is a plus for
multiple-drive owners, it's a hassle for the single-dri ve owner. It
seems that just about every move
requires a disk swap. For the two-

Tetris
Reviewed
by
Ian Chadwick

Spectru m Holobyte
2061 Challe nger Dr.
Alamed a, CA 94501
(415) 5 22-1164
$34.9 5, Color only

drive owner, both drives can be
used with little swapping, other than
for the game-save function, which
saves a single ga me to Disk One.
Let's look at some of the game's
high po ints. First of all, War in
Middle Earth is fantasy-rich! I can't
im agine anyone who enjoys fantasy not being absolutely enth ralled with the world of Tolkien
as interpreted in this game. Not
being a fan of The Hobbit or The
Lord of the Rings, my collaborator
has made me aware that the plot
line of War in Middle Earth seems
very Tolkienesque.
The lIser interface is easy to
manipulate and actually makes
playing the game a treat. There are
three leve ls of play, two of which
were previously alluded to. The
"fu ll map" leve l is an overview of
the entire playi ng area. Forces at
your command and opposing armies are represented by blinking
dots. Time does not pass on this
level. Icons of an eye, a scroll, a
magnifying glass and an hourglass
allow all sorts of functions, including saving and reloading a single
game. (By the way, there is a game
saved to the original disk, facilitating a rudimentary "restart:' Once
another game is saved, however,
this feature is accomplished by the
"load game" function.)

The campaign level represents
a portion of Middle Earth approximately 250 miles by 150 miles.
This is the 36-screen map, which
can be multi-scrolled. Selecting
this level's magnifying glass allows
the player to enlarge a small area,
at which time the program loadsin a background representing the
area and animations of any characters that may be wandering
through, thus moving up to the
"animation" level.
At this level, selecting the "eye"
icon allows the player to gaze into
the Mirror of Galadriel and see the
status of characters on-screen.
The "provisions" icon facilitates
takingldroppinglusing objects, and
the " map" icon allows the player
to move down to the campaign
level. All in all, it's a simple and
intuitive interface.
Last but not least, the game's
excellent 46-page instruction manual is not only complete when it
comes to explaining game play and
the player's ultimate goal, but also
provides much historical background for the uninitiated player.
If the potential buyer can look
beyond the somewhat chintzy
graphics, War in Middle Earth is
a fantasy-lover'S ultimate
contest-one that he will come
back to again and again. •

I was sitting in the Arbat Cafe on Kalinin
Prospekt one night eating some
zakuski when a KGB colonel, Yuri
Lysenko, of the First Chief Directorate came to my table. I thought
he was there simply to check my
propiska, but he waved them away
with no apparent interest. Instead,
he asked if he could join me. One
doesn't say no to the KGB, so I
offered him the vacant chair. He
sat down and signaled for the
waiter to bring a bottle of Zolotoye
Kolsto to the table.
The night lights from Red
Square sparkled off the sluggish
waters of the Moscow River and
the metallic trill of a balalaika filled
the air. Between salty spoonfuls of
beluga caviar and hefty gulps of
vodka, we discussed how glasnost
was affecting his job. After all, if
America was no longer the "Great
Enemy" and the USSR was not the
"Evil Empire;' what purpose could
continued on page 94
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JUG· CONTINUED
al increases in difficulty. Allowing
selection of an overall difficulty
level is, therefore, a nice feature
that allows a more experienced
player to begin at a higher level instead of having to fight his way
from the beginning.
There are a number of weapons

systems available that Jug can
store and use on demand. These
include high-energy plasma bolts,
high-speed laser beams and Zeoquark particle emitters (smart
bombs). Teleporters are two-way
devices that can be used to instantaneously beam out of a dangerous section of the planet.

SORCERER LORD· CONTINUED
rating, sitting on top of a Rune Ring, of the game. If a turn is one day
will sometimes bring only weak lev- and the average distance an army
els of sorcery to a battle? Beats can move in one turn is five hexme. This system needs either more es, then how big is a hex? Leswork or more explanation.
see . . .figure your average foot
The general rules of wargaming soldier can march at five miles an
apply here: A unit must stop hour for eight hours a day. Sounds
movement when it enters a hex like 40 miles a day to me (and yes,
containing an enemy unit. A unit I know that he'd be one hell of a
ina fortress or citadel receives a tired soldier). Divide that 40 miles
defensive bonus. A unit is forced by five hexes, and you get eight
to retreat when it loses a battle. miles a hex. What's the point?
All the stuff of which wargames There is no stacking limit and the
are made. What's that? Did I hear game's artificial intelligence rousomeone ask, "What about tinely builds stacks of 40,000 or
more troops . How does a
stacking?"
Is stacking allowed? You bet it 40,000-strong army fight in an
is. Now let's figu re out the scale eight-mile space?
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The status display at the bottom
of the screen contains indicators
that, when lit, register the level of
damage sustained as well as the
amount of available fuel and
weapons systems stores.
In order to move from zone to
zone, a "sector key" must be
found. These devices, when in-

And therein lies the real rub for
me. When playing Sorcerer Lord,
you will see no lines of battle
drawn. The war quickly degenerates into a disorganized game of
cat-and-mouse, with each player's
monster stack trying to catch a
smaller enemy stack. Silly to
watch, not much fun to play. I can't
think of any way to win this game
"traditionally:' The Shadowlord
side rarely splits a stack and by
about the tenth turn will have concentrated the entirety of its forces
into one or two hexes. I also must
add that the Shadowlord forces
can move up to seven hexes per
turn and are not slowed down by
most terrain .

stalled in Jug, have the ability to
dissolve solid walls. Also, certain
areas of the planet are contaminated with radiation , and travel
within them drains fuel supplies at
a greater rate.
Jug's graphics are finely
detailed; several shades of a color
are used to give a feeling of depth
and roundness. Every sprite is
really a work of video art and
many are uniquely animated. Also,
it's nice to see the effort made to
provide such a wide variety of onscreen antagonists.
MicroOeal has addressed at
least one misgiving about several
previous titles: the lack of a music toggle. In Jug, F7 allows just
the volume of the music to be
decreased, while F8 serves to increase it.
All in all, Jug is one heckuva
good play! •

What compounds this particular problem is the "capture the
flag" victory condition . If the
Shadowlord's forces take your citade' the game is over. The reverse
is also true, but your forces only
move an average of five hexes before terrain penalties.
And there are yet more problems.
There is no Undo function. Once
a unit is moved, that move cannot
be taken back. There should be an
opportunity to retract a move while
still in control of that unit.
Also, following the movements
ot the enemy troops is disconcerting. There is no way to tell a single unit from a stack of ten units,
and the pieces do not slide across
the board, but rather vanish and
reappear in the next hex. Since
they all look identical, it can be difficult to ascertain which unit is
moving where. Lastly, after a game
is finished, the program ends. You
have to reboot if you want another go at it.
If I sound dismayed by this
game, it's because it could have
been what so many of us are looking for. Had the user interface
been more polished, a stacking
limit imposed and a choice of
scenarios offered, Sorcerer Lord
might well have been a fine game.
As it stands, I see little to recom mend it. •
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ZANY GOLF· CONTINUED
The answer is e) all of the
above. What Harvey has created
is his own fantasy version of
miniature golf. It is a version that,
without a computer, could never
be played. I'll explain why shortly.
First, let me say that Zany Golf
has the qualities of a good entertainment program because it is
easy to learn, difficult to master
and addictive. It also features
state-of-the-art graphics and animation.
As in real miniature golf, the object in Zany Golf is to conquer the
course in as few strokes as possible. Using only a mouse, you line
up your shot, decide how hard to
hit the ball and let fly.
The perspective is absolutely
amazing. Just as the human eye
can only focus on part of a given
hole, Zany Golf only allows you to
see a portion of a hole at a time.
Moving the cursor to the edge of
the screen will cause the image
to scroll in that direction, revealing more of the hole.
Once the ball is struck, the

screen scrolls automatically to follow its path. For the most part, the
action is so smooth and realistic,
you'll swear you're actually watching a rolling ball rather than some
cathode ray tube pixels being excited by computer programming.
While Zany Golf is a wonderful
example of computer programming, it really sparkles as an exercise in tickling the imagination.
Anyone who has played miniature
golf is familiar with the various obstacles that make it difficult to sink
a putt. Twirling windmills and offcamber putting greens challenge
even the most skillful golfers.
But those obstacles are nothing
compared to what you'll encounter in Zany Golf. These obstacles
were generated by Harvey's obviously fertile imagination, and most
could never be duplicated on a real
miniature golf course. Fortunately, there are also some equally fantastic aids that can help you guide
your shot to the cup.
It's difficult to verbalize how
wacky Zany Golf really is. But
here's a glimpse at each of its nine

holes anyway:
1. Windmill Hole-A twist on
the miniature golf classic. This
time the windmill is at the end of
a dogleg right and at the top of an
incline.
2. Hamburger Hole-A bouncing
hamburger, complete with pickles
and onions, gyrates up and down
over the cup. If you time the
bouncing just right and ricochet
your ball off the ketchup bottle, you
might make par.
3. Walls-Three walls rise and
fall in sequence. You must hit the
farthest wall dead-center while it's
up to have a chance.
4. Pinball-You can't even take
a shot at the hole until you first
guide your ball through a giant pinball machine that features flippers
and drop targets.
5. Fans-The maze that leads
from tee to cup would be impossible to navigate, except for one
thing : Strategically placed fans allow you to direct the ball by blowing it lusing the mouse to make
the fans spin).
6. Magic Carpets-Another "a-

maze-ing" hole. This time the ball
will move in the same direction
you move the mouse-but only
when it's on one of the magic
carpets.
7. Castle-Try to get your ball
into the entrance of a castle that
sits perched atop a three-sided hill.
The castle gate only opens for a
few seconds every time a trumpet blasts.
8. Ant Hill-This one makes the
castle's three-sided hill seem easy
to navigate. Not only does the hill
have more sides, but the hole on
top of it moves at random .
9. Energy-The ultimate miniature golf challenge. Laser beams,
particle rays and energy transporters make Star Wars' special effects look tame. It's nearly impossible to sink a putt on this one.
I could nitpick and find a few
minor negative things to say about
Zany Golf. But the bottom line is
that the program is so ingenious,
so well executed and so much fun
that complaining about it would
make me feel like a real
"putts:' •

STAR WARS, CONTINUED
The game used color vector
graphics to simulate a first-person
perspective view from an X-wing
fighter. On-screen, you could see
the nose of your fighter and the
laser cannons extending from your
wingtips lout of view). To operate
the fighter, you gripped a massive
controller that turned from side to
side like a steering wheel and had
twin pilot handles you could pitch
back and forth. This provided turning control as well as climbing and
diving capability. On the controller
were four triggers, all of which
fired your lasers. If you used the
thumb and index finger of both
hands and rapidly pumped all
these buttons, you could get all
four of your X-wings' lasers to
blaze like mad.
You only had one life, but your
ship was equipped with shields,
each of which could sustain one
hit or collision. When all your
shields were gone, one hit sent
you to join Obi Wan Kenobi.
The game had different difficulty
levels, but a typical "wave" went
as follows. First you were flying

in space above the Death Star,
blasting TIE fighters and at the
same time detonating the "fireball"
shots they fired back at you. The
TIE fighters swarmed like gnats
and were difficult to hit on the
higher levels. Darth Vader's custom TIE ship would cruise through,
and while you couldn't destroy it,
every time you hit his ship you got
a hefty pile of points.
Once the TIE fighters had given
up lor you vanquished all of them),
your fighter plunged to the Death
Star, where you would fly low over
the surface, destroying laser
bunkers and blasting the laserfiring caps on the battlestation's
towers. If you could blast the tops
off all the towers, you got a
50,OOO-point bonus. Worth it, but
tricky to do. Of course, both the
bunkers and towers shot fireballs
at you, so you had to deal with
them while trying to navigate between the towers!
The final part of the wave was
the actual run down the Death
Star trench . While the arcade
game luckily didn't include Vader
and his goons chasing you down

this metal-walled canyon, it complicated the maneuver by forcing
you to deal with fireballs fired from
gun emplacements in the trench
and threw in catwalks and wall
segments for you to maneuver
around. You might have to shoot
a fireball while "porpoising" over
and under catwalks and zigzagging
among walls.
At the end of the trench was the
thermal exhaust port. You knew
when it was coming up because
you'd hear Han Solo's voice yell,
"Yahoo! You're all clear, kid!" If you
missed it with your lasers, you hit
the end of the trench, lost one
shield and had to try the same
trench allover again. If your shots
hit the port, your fighter would
race away from the Death Star,
which would explode in a pretty
display of vector-fireworks. Han's
voice would congratulate you, you
would gain one shield and then it
would start allover again .. . but
harder.
Now Broderbund has released
for the ST the Domark Ltd. conversion of this arcade classic. The
game is incredibly faithful to the

coin-op original, from the title,
level-select and high-score
screens through the look of the
game and the gameplay itself. The
digitized dialogue is there, as are
the TIE fighters, fireballs, towers,
bunkers, catwalks and other imperial dangers. The graphics are
rendered with lines only, giving the
same feel as the vector graphics
of the arcade game.
Aside from the good digitized
voices, the game's sound effects
are okay, but not great. The
weakest sound of all is the destruction of the Death Star. It
sounds too blinky-clinky, not at all
like a big explosion. I've heard the
ST sound chip do better.
There are a few minor differences between the arcade and ST
versions: The laser cannons in the
trench are flat squares on the
walls and do not stick out like
those in the arcade. Therefore,
they are much harder to hit. I also
noticed a complete lack of the
coin-op's trench wall panels,
which could be blasted for extra
points. The TIE fighters are much
easier to deal with too, as they
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don't seem to move about quite as
zanily as their arcade counterparts.
The strategy required, however, is much the same as in the arcade. You have to concentrate on
not letting the fireballs hit you. Fortunatelv, you can often steer out
of their way, but you have to make
sure that in so evading them you
don't crash into a tower or catwalk. I found that if you have any
trouble with the TIE fighters' shots
hitting your shields, just hold the
cursor at screen center and fire
continuously; no fireball will hit
your ship. This is because the fireballs always cross the center of
the screen when they are about
to strike your ship. This only works
well with the TIEs, and you
mustn't be maneuvering a lot.
Down in the trench, you find that
the fireballs stay at one level and
to one side or the other of the
trench, so it's simple to avoid
them . .. if you don't sweat the catwalks. It's easy to miss the exhaust port, so the moment you
hear Han's "Yahoo!" you should be
firing like mad at it. Don't sweat
any fireballs fired by guns around
the port. When you hit the port,
all such shots are rendered

harmless.
For extra points, pound your
shots into Darth's ship whenever
possible, and particularly when he
retreats toward the Death Star at
the end of the TIE combat mode.
You'll get 2,000 points for each hit.
High scores are entered with
the game controller, arcade style,
by "zapping" letters. The top score
is saved to disk; all others are not.
There doesn't seem to be a key
that brings up the high-score table. Also, while the instructions
don't mention it, the FlO key brings
up the game's version number. I
was unable to find a way to restart
a game in the middle. To start over,
you must first die.
This game is pretty good, but it
has an Achilles heel: the controls.
Control can be either by mouse or
joystick, but neither is anything
like the big controller used in the
arcades. You can set either one to
"airplane" controls, where pushing the stick/mouse forward
causes the ship to dive and pulling back makes it climb, or to
"normal': where pushing forward
makes your ship go up and pulling back makes it go down. All fine
and good, but there are problems.

The mouse is responsive enough,
but it's easy to move it too quickly and have it skip. I once jammed
it forward to dive, moved it too fast
and my ship only nosed down a
hair; I plowed through three catwalks and boom! . . . game over.
The joystick is so bad that I hate
to mention it in an otherwise positive review. It's so overresponsive
that I, who will usually take a stick
over a mouse any day, refuse to
even allow a joystick to be in the
same room as my ST when I'm
playing this game. The version of
this game that Domark Ltd. markets in Europe suffers from these
same control deficiencies. It's too
bad Broderbund didn't have the
joystick control fixed up before
they released it here.
The instructions are on a foldout
sheet, like a poster. The directions
are simple, showing you how to
boot the game and use the options
keys and controls, and also
describing each portion of the attack in enough detail to get you
going. This sheet includes directions for the C-64, ST and Amiga.
You are instructed to boot the
game from Drive A (it autoloads).
but I found I could run it from the

Desktop (I ran STARWARS.PRG
from the Auto folder) as well. The
disk is copy-protected.
I have to mention the packaging. The box is very nice, featuring an excellent cover painting by
Ralph McQuarrie, who executed
the now-famous preproduction/conceptual paintings for Star
Wars. The back of the box features
a photo from the trench sequence
of the film as well as some gamescreen shots. The point of interest
is the little red "button" on the
back of the box. Above it is a label that says: "To relive the Star
Wars experience, use a little Force
here:' And what happens, you ask?
The box plays a portion of the Star
Wars theme! When UPS delivered
the game to me, I heard the package before I even saw it. I told the
delivery lady that I guessed it was
a moot point to ask if the package
was from Broderbund.
Star Wars is a good game. Perhaps it's a little dated now compared with the latest and greatest
arcade hits and ST games, like
Starglider II, but it's still fun to play.
If you liked the arcade game, enjoy blasting spacecraft or just want
to use a little "Force;' buy it. •

TETRIS· CONTINUED

"Of course. No one will believe
you if you make it public. And even
if they do, your culture is powerless to stop us:'
"And what is this diabolical device you have?"
He blew a cloud of blue-grey
smoke into the air and looked at
me, eyes twinkling. "A game:'
"A game? You mean like baseball? Come on, colonel, you can't
be serious:'
"Not a sport. A computer game:'
That stopped me. A computer
game? Who could ever imagine
the dour, phlegmatic Russians at
AcademySoft producing a computer game? Through my mind
raced an image of American
teenagers grappling daily with
joysticks as the action heated up
on a million videoscreens across
the country. I hadn't seen even an
XEGS in Moscow. Who was he
kidding? Besides, what sort of
game could they create? One
about queuing in lines for bread?
About the bureaucratic angles be-

hind exit visas? "What kind of
game?" I asked sarcastically. "Are
you going to tell me you've invented PacMan?"
"Nothing so coarse. It was
created at our Academy of
Sciences, but no one realized the
commerciai potential until a copy
of it was installed in our central
computer system and brought to
my attention:'
"What's the game about?" I had
to admit, he had my attention.
"It's simple, really. Almost a toy.
Groups of blocks fall from the top
of the screen toward the bottom.
The groups are simple collections
of four square pieces;'-he lined
up sugar cubes on the tablecloth
to illustrate-"seven different
groups. You r job is to rotate and
move them as they fall so that they
fit the best in the growing piles.
When you fill a row completely
with squares, it disappears and
everything moves down one.
"Points accrue according to how
far and how fast the pieces fall into

place. When you remove enough
filled rows, the level increases, and
as it does, so do the game speed
and the points awarded. There are
nine levels, of which I've run
through eight, but nine challenges
the limits of my reflexes:'
An admission of weakness from
a KGB officer? Not likely. It sounded more like a challenge. And accustomed to the high-res graphics
and action of video games in the
West, I didn't think his description
was even vaguely exciting .
"Sounds easy to me:' Not to mention boring.
He smiled that grin again, like
a cat that's just cornered a particuary tasty mouse and is savoring the moment before the real fun
begins. "Would you care to try it?"
"Of course:' I took the bait.
We went in his car, a black Volga, for the short drive to Dherzhinsky Square. I was a little
worried when we stopped in front
of the infamous Lubyanka building,
but it was only to let his driver go.

there be in a huge, state-run espionage and security network?
Colonel Lysenko smiled at me.
"We have not yet given up the
hope of conquering you
capitalists;' he said as he produced
two fat Cuban cigars.
I shook my head at the offer and
replied smugly, "Well, if you can't
do it through world revolution and
subterfuge, then how? Surely you
can't compete in the world markets. Your commercial production
levels are far behind those of the
West. You can't even supply your
own people with the consumer
goods we manufacture by the
millions:'
"True, we do not have the
means to outproduce you, except
in arms. But we have found a
weakness, a critical flaw in your
society that we can exploit:'
"You feel secure enough to tell
me, a journalist. this?" I figured it
was just more disinformation, a
soviet specialty.
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He steered me away from the KGB
headquarters to the doors of
Oetsky Mir, the giant children's
store across the street. Inside, he
flashed his badge and took me to
a small display on the second floor,
where a suspiciously familiar computer, the Atariski Soyuz, was on
display. In front of all the screens
were familiar western faces: fellow journalists and embassy staff,
pushing and shoving each other for
a chance to play again. They
looked haggard, glassy-eyed.
I moved closer to watch. It
looked easy. Too easy. But the
players were obviously hooked.
What was the gimmick? Subliminal imagery? Subsonic sound?
I nodded my head. The guards
rudely shouldered one of the players out of his seat and offered me
the chair. The man protested
weakly, but subsided at the sight
of my host's uniform. I sat down
and flexed my fingers. These were
the hands that broke a million in
Asteroids. Surely, little tumbling
blocks would not defeat them!
The blocks began to fall. I lined
them up and dropped them into
their slots with a tap of the space
bar. Nothing to it. They were failing too slowly. I started to get impatient, anxious for the blocks to
come faster. Level two passed,
then level three. The action was
speeding up. I was conscious that
the other games around me had
paused as everyone watched my
progress.
At level five I ran into trouble.
I missed a slot and built up a pile
of unfinished rows that might have
doomed me, but I managed to get
them settled and gone before the
next level came.
At level six I began to sweat.
The blocks were falling steadily,
and I didn't have long enough to
line them up and drop them into
place. Still, I managed to make it
to the end, although the bottom of
the screen was littered with incomplete rows.
Level seven. My hands were
shaking, my mouth went dry.
Blocks fell like rain. I twisted them,
slid them among their fellows, but
not enough. I misjudged once too
often. The tower of incomplete
rows reached the top of the screen
ST-LOG OCTOBER 1989

and the game ended. I sat back
and sighed with a mixture of relief and frustration . Almost! The
polite patter of applause surrounded me. Not bad for a beginner.
I couldn't stop there. I had to try
again, break the barrier, crash
through to the eighth level. No one
complained as I started again. And
again. And again. Somewhere in
my head I heard laughter, and
knew it was for me.
Early the next morning they finally dragged me away-I was still
only on level eight. I was the only
one playing; the store had long
since closed and my KGB escort
was left to take me back to the
Rossiya Hotel. In my dreams, my
fingers twitched as I stroked the
keys. I knew Colonel Lysenko was
right. We had no defenses against
this thing. Once it hit the shelves,
we'd be helpless addicts, mindlessly tapping the keys until we fell
to the floor, victims of the deadly
game as the Red Army marched
in to effortlessly conquer us. I
awoke, my body aching and sore.
My fingers wouldn't stop wriggling
as they played an imaginary
keyboard.
I picked up the phone and called
Colonel Lysenko. I had to play
again. One evening and I was
hooked.
"Did you enjoy my little demonstration?" He sounded tired. In the
background I could hear him
typing.
"Lysenko, I don't care what it
costs. I must get a copy of that
game:'
He laughed, an unpleasant
sound. "You'll have one soon, I
promise. We've launched it in the
West under the name Tetris. It
should be available by the time you
return home:'
"You fiends!" I shouted. But
Lysenko didn't respond. I listened
carefully, thinking he had hung up,
but I could hear his breathing and
the incessant tapping of the keys
in the background. Keys? Wait a
second! "Lysenko, are you playing
that game?"
"Yes;' he muttered dejectedly.
"You mean ... 1" Then it struck
me. The copy installed on the central KGB computer system! "You're
hooked too?

"But why did you do this to
me?"
"We hoped you'd prove immune.
We figured if we could find someone who didn't get addicted, we
could discover an antidote:' He
growled and cursed softly. I could
picture 'the blocks falling on his
screen.
"And now?"
"Now we keep looking:' He
hissed at his computer, and I lost
his attention. I hung up the phone
and tried to roll back to sleep, but
the game tugged at me, demanding. It was going to be a long
week, but I was determined not to
let it get to me as it had overtaken
him. I refused to be its next victim.
A few weeks later, I was out of
Russia and home. I stopped at a
small computer shop on Toronto's
Yonge Street to buy a recent copy
of ST-LOG. Inside the computer
shop, I found the employees wandering around aimlessly, looking
dazed, unresponsive. I knew why
immediately: A copy of Tetris lay
open on the counter and was being played on every computer in
the store. I started to back out, but
something wouldn't let me. My
fingers began their dance. I
couldn't stop myself. It was like a
magnet pulling me to the keyboard.
I sat down and the blocks began
to fall ....
###
First there was The Spy Who
Came in From the Cold, then there
was Red Storm Rising, and now
there's Tetris, the first piece of Soviet software to make its way
across the ocean to the commercial wonderland of capitalist marketing. It's so basic in concept that
it brought a sneer of contempt to
the face of one employee at a
computer store when I asked
about it. He took one look and dismissed it as irrelevant. Too bad he
never played it before he shortshrifted it. Tetris is annoyingly simple and intensely addictive. I love
it.
It was developed, as mentioned,
by Alexei Pazhitnov and Vadim
Gerasimov of AcademySoft, the
Computer Center of the USSR
Academy of Sciences. It has been
a major success on the PC and
Mac already. There are several ad-

ditional features, including highscore, clear and save, help, nextshape and statistics displays, tournament play and advanced (faster)
mode.
Tetris is one of the best games
on the ST, bar none-challenging,
demanding and nonviolent. I highly
recommend it. •

Blissfully ignorant of the realities of time and
space and plain old common sense, M8urice
Molyne8ux hopes someone will someday discover "retroactive reincarnation" so that when
he dies he can come back in a previous life
as animation director Chuck Jones. His greatest
fear would be to come back as Wile E. Coyote, and in the process have to learn some humility.

Scott Wasser has been a daily newspaper
reporter and editor for the past 12 years, and
has been interfacing with computers for the
last four. He has written columns and feature
stories about computer hardware, software and
home electronics and is a regular reviewer for
ST-LOG.

Ian Chadwick is a Toronto-based technical
writer who lives in an increasingly small house
with his wife, Susan, six cats, one dog, two
rats and several field mice (which moved in recently despite the cats). And that's not to mention the neighborhood's stray cats, which take
up residence as the mood moves them.

Frank Eva is an auditor by profession. but
has been involved in the computer industry
ever since his purchase of an Atari 400 many
years ago. He has dabbled in programming and
has had several text adventures published
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FOOTNOTES

Do.III. Dragon
~,.•• rfl"l

---1

Jell ,

there it was on e ight-year-o ld
Matthew's Christmas list-Double Dragon.
I checked with the local dealer on Dece m·
bel' 20th. "Come back in February," he
sa id , "but phone first." So we-th at is,
Mom and Dad, both pacifists, both pro·
fe mini st, both sti ll stubbornly socialist
childre n of th e 60s-wound up putting
,\II envelope addressed to Matthew under
th e tree on Christmas Eve. The note in·
sid e said: "LO.u. Double Dragon. Merry
Xmas, Santa."
"So when's Santa gonna ante up, Dad?"
Matthew demanded Christmas morning,
staring at me meaningfully.
"Well ... uh ... they said it might be in
February, but. . .you know ... uh ... you
never can be sure;' I replied with my usu·
al eloquence.
For the next six weeks, Matthew was a
model of patience. He didn't ask me more
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than fi ve or six tim es a da y, seve n da ys a
wee k whe th e r 1'<1 phoned th e com put.e r
sto re. And it was with no littl e re li e f" that
I went to th e dea le r in mid-Fe bruary a nd
pi cked up Dou.ble Dragon.
"Aaaaaalriiight!" roared Matthew when
he saw the package. Up he thundered to
the third noor, where my 1040 li es with
its hard disk and a bookshelf on a home·
made desk. As h e ran, the house rocked ;
pictures tilted, three books sail ed off the
shelf. I stared heave nward, asking the gods
of computerdom how m a ny scallops of
precious da ta had been sli ced off my hard
disk .
As we booted up the two single·sided
disks, the theme music-a pulsing,
n euron·pulverizing rock instrumentalblared from the color monitor. I knew it
was time to leave.

But getting away from Double Dragon
was not as easy as I'd expected . 10 grasp
why, you have to understa nd the living
and working arrangements in our house.
My wife works nine to five and beyond for
a union. And I, having quit my strategic·
planningjob in government, make a less·
than·adequate li ving struggling to churn
out great drama on the 1040.
This arrangement works pretty well
under normal circumstances. But Double
Dragon, in addition to bringing electron·
ic chaos to the monitor screen, zapped
our happily disorganized life with an elec·
troshock of hyperactive nihilism that sent
the family's collective synapses into
hyperspasm .
Let m e set the scene.
Dad's up on the third noor working on
the computer, turning himself inside out
struggling for the perfect, magical phrase
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that'll crystallize a scene and make the sto·
ry editor purr without causing a catfight
among the producers. The brakes of a
school bus screech outside. Matthew and
his friend, Guy, disembark a nd enter the
house Four small feet tip the Richter scale
at about 5.8 as they run up the stairs. Two
books fall off the shelf over the com puter.
The hard disk t ips as if drunk. Dad feels
beads of cold sweat forming on the small
of his back.
"Hey, Dad!" Matthew says with a big
grin, "Can Guy and I play Double
Dragon?"
"No, I'm working;' I answer grumpily.
"Guy's really looking forward to it;' he
pleads.
"I have to work. Maybe later:' Dad's
starting to feel like having a drink.
"When?"
"Say ha lf an hour:' Maybe a nice sooth·
ing scotch with one cube and a splash of
water.
"How long's that?"
"Thirty minutes!" Forget the water in
the scotch.
''I'll get the egg·timer!" Matthew, all
grins, charges down the stairs with Guy.
"Don't bother;' Dad says, voice even,
stomach approaching meltdown as he
parks the hard d isk. "You can play now."
"Yaaaaaaaaay!" Matthew and Guy
scream together as they stampede up the
stairs, rocking four more books off the
shelf.
Down in the kitchen, Dad drinks
straight from the scotch bottle.
Sometimes, of course, Dad hangs tough,
usually out of deadline desperation.
"Maybe after su pper;' he says.
Four big eyes stare at him appea lingly.
"But Guy was really lookin' forward to it;'
Matthew says. Guy nods.
Dad girds his loins and says in his
deepest paternal voice, "No, I've gotta get
this done:'
"You know, Dad, you work too hard;'
Matthew says sympathetically. "And you're
a dark."
Over dinner that night, Mom turns to
Dad. "Do you want your son to turn into
a computer zombie?" she asks pointedly.
"Uh . .. ;' Dad says.
"What's a computer zombie?" Matthew
asks.
"A person who spends so much time
p laying on the computer that he can't do
a thing but twitch and stare, stare and
twitch, and his hand has a permanent
joystick cramp;' Mom says.
Matthew considers this for a moment.
" Radical!"
The next morning, as Dad shaves he
stares at the reflection of his eyes in the
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mirror. They're phosphorescent.gray from
too much word processing.
Eventually, at Matthew's insistence,
Mom and Dad play Double Dragon. They
learn that one of its big attractions for
Matthew is that it's a two·player game, so
a guy doesn't have to face all that street
violence alone.
The sophisticated premise is that you're
two tough hombres who've agreed to team
up to save your girlfriends from a gang
of karate kidnappers. Dad has seen bet·
ter graphics on the ST, but the ones here,
a long with the gruesome sound effects,
are lurid enough to make your joystick
sweat.
You can beat the baddies with the usu·
al array of karate kicks, blows and leaps.
Matthew quickly masters all the necessary
joystick twitches. Dad doesn't.
If you feel inclined to make mashed
potatoes out of your enemies, you can
hurl oi l drums or boulders at them. Sever·
a l times, Matthew accidentally makes
shepherd's pie out of Dad with this tactic.
Sometimes, Dad-bruised, beaten and
virtually scoreless-gets to the final
screen with Matthew, where the kid·
napped girl hangs in semi·undress from
manacles about ten feet above the floor.
After pulverizing another army of bad·
dies, Dad and Matthew must fight to the
death for the girl. Matthew demolishes
Dad. As romantic music plays, the girl,
miraculously freed, climbs down the wall
and goes over and kisses Matthew. A tiny
three·dimens iona l heart glows over the
victor and his woman.
Matthew and Dad smile It's heartwarm·
ing to see such a moving illustration that
love makes the world go 'round and that
everyth in g else is quite beside the point.
Take death, for example. It's wonderful·
Iy tidy here. The bad guys' corpses sim·
ply vanish . Matthew, however, can
resurrect himself by pressing his fire but·
ton.Just what he needs to learn about the
meaning of violence.
There is a hard·nosed lesson, however,
on the limits of love. Spike and Hammer,
the heroes, have white skin. Many of the
baddies are brown or green. But it's just
a game, right?
An especially nice touch are the scant·
ily dressed ladies with the whips. They
yelp most satisfyingly when you kick them
to oblivion. But what's a li ttle sexism and
sadomasochism among eight·year·olds?
After Matthew has gone to bed, Dad
and Mom, those pro·peace, pro·feminist,
sociali st chi ldren of the 60s, look at each
other over the kitchen table, It's a dull nul·
lity of a look, glazed with poigna nt help·
lessness and a tiny bright tint of anger. It's

the look reserved for parents who know
that Tv, peer pressure and our crazed 80s
cu ltu re have swa llowed their chi ld whole.
Mom and Dad know how the Tl'Ojans felt
after Hector died and the Greeks came
bellowing out of that infamous horse.
Mom and Dad know there's nothing to be
done. They hope it'll all pass.
Mom recalls playing guns as a child.
Dad remembers games of cowboys and In·
dians, Allies vs. Germans. He even remem·
bers having his toy soldiers repeatedly
machine·gun all his younger fema le cou·
sin's p lastic horses. Where are the dead
horses now?
Just games, right? Kids need violent fan·
tasy to work off the impotence they feel
as the youngest, sma llest members of a
fami ly, don't they? It all comes down to
the inn ocent exubera nce of childhood,
doesn't it?
Mom and Dad aren't violent people Of
course, there's been at least one war, and
usually severa l of them going on some·
where in the world since they were kids.
And crimes of violence, including rape,
maintain their steady rise. Racism too is
a li ve and well and living just around the
corner. But that has nothing to do with
childhood games, does it?
Mom and Dad tell Matthew they don't
like Double Dragon's violence; yet they let
him continue to play. Fortunately, after
about six weeks he starts to lose interest.
It's a little too easy, even for an eight·
year·old .
So what's it a ll add up to? On a global
scale, likely not very much. Probably just
a niggling bump on the smoggy, war·torn,
unjustly tilted road to the brave new world
of the 21st century. •

John Siftnn is a freelance writer living in Ot·
tawa, Canada. When his eight·year·old son,
Matthew, permits, he uses his 1040S1' to write
fiction, screenplays, speeches, reports and just
about anything else.
ST-LOG invites all authors to submit essays
for possible use in the Footnotes department.
Sulnnissions shoul.d be between 1,000 and 1,500
word5, and may be on any aspect of Atari com·
puting. Any style or type of essay is acceptableopinion, humor, personal experience-but
creativity is a plus. Send your submission to:
Footnotes, c/o ST-LOG, P'Q Box 1413·M.Q,
Manchester, CT 06040·1413.
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28
39
19
26
23
. 34
. 26
109
. 27
19
19
. 32
. 23
. 27
. 31

24
25

. 24
52
33
27
18
. 32
27
23
189
. 27

Kinderama
24
Kings Quesl 1. 2. 3 or 4
ea 31
Knlcker OOckers
12
LOW Power Soreadsheet
89
LaDel Master Elite
26
lailice C
109
leaoerooard Dual Pack
15
leatnerneck
25
leisure Sui t larry 1 or 2
24
l ock On
24
Loras 01Conquesl
13
Lords ollhe RiSing Su n
31
Macro Mouse
25
MagIC Sac Plus .
.. 89
Magic Sac Roms
CALL
Malor MOllon
25
Marol e MadnesS
. 27
Mark Williams C
114
CSD Source Oeoug
. 39
Masler Cad
119
MalCh Poim
25
MaVIS Beacon Teacnes Typing . 32
Mega max C ILaser C)
118
Mercenary
27
MelrO Cross
16
Micro KitC hen Companion
26
Mlcroleague Baseball
36
Mlcrosof1 Write
. 65
Midi Draw
63
Midi Maze
26
Midi Recording Studio tOR T)
36
MISSil e Command .
18
Mixed Uo Mother Goose
21
Multi DeSk
19
MUSIC StUOIO 88
. 34

ATARI J)

. 529

. . . Irom 8
5
15
Power S!no w I Surge
24
Deluxe l1Jwer Sinp wi Surge .
Drive Master .
32
32
Monnor Master
Mouse Master
29
15
EPYX 500 XJ JOYSlick
17
WICC Ergo Slick JOYSlick
13
PoOler Slana· Heavy Duly
4
Mail t.loelS 3.5xI5116-5oo pk
1000 ok
6
... 24
Comouserve Star1er Kit
On·liOe EnCycIOpea~ Kn
. 36
14
PnOier GaOIe 6'
. 14
MOOem GaOie 6'

ST DuS1 Cover.; .
Mouse Ma1

MIDI
Midi CaOles 5' 10 25' .
Soflwa", IHyOOd Ans e1c.)

ST SOFTWARE
29
33
15

*

For Order Status or
Tech. Info, Call (513) 294·6236

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• NO EXTRA CHARGES fOR CREDIT CARDS! • Minimum order $15 • C.O 0: Yes . ,I all ShlDOlng Charges are PRE-PAlO ' SHIPPING : Haroware. minimum S4 : Sollware ana moS! accesSJrles. minimum 53 • Ne,'
Cav srlloment available 31 extra cnarge • We snlO to AlaSka. HawaII . Pueno Rico (UP S Blue UDel Only) . APO ana FPQ • Canadian orders. actual shiPping plus 5%. minimum S5 • OhiO reSlcen!s add 5;,10 sa les
tax • Please allow 2 weeks lor personal or comoany checks 10 clear • All delecltve croducts ~e;Jutr e a return 2uthortZatIOn numoer 10 be acc epted lor (epat( or replacement • No tree tflaJs or credit • Returns suo·
lee t to 15% re'S locl(lng char ge · Due to chan~lng market condl:ions. call toll tree tor laleS! orlce ana availability 01 pracuc!. FOR VGUH PROTE CTION. WE CHECK AL L CREDIT CARD ORDEMS FOR FRAUD .

CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD,

CALL
CALL

Spy vs SPy 31ArCliC Anllcsl . 19
ST DISk Drives InSloe & Oul .
18
ST Gem Programmers ReI Man 15
22 ST ImernalS Book
15
15
. 14 ST Inlro 10 Midi Book
15
25 ST Macnlne language Book
21
27 ST Pool
24 ST Talk ?ro
17
44
23 STAC
. 25 STOS
39
37
115 Star Fiee! 1
19
. 33 Star RiMers
14 Slargilcer 2
26
36
25 Stellar Cru sade
Parlner Fonts
21 SlriO POker 2
25
Panner ST
25
43 SuO Ball: e SlmulalOr
PC 01110 2
low
25
CAll Sundog
174
Perfect Match .
27 SUDer Base Protesslonal
31
Personal Pascal
56 Super Star Ice HOCkey
46
Phantassle i. 2 or 3
ea 26 SWill Calc 51
Pha sar 3.0
.58 Take NDie
52
Pinball Wizard
24 Tan glewood
25
Pirales ollh e Baroary Coasl
17 Terror Pods
25
Planetarium
24
. 33 Tes t Drive 1 or 2 .
P!aloon
.ea 14
... 25 Test Drive 2 Extra DiSkS
Police auesl 1.
34
.32 Three Siooges
Pool 01 Radiance
. 26
25 Thunaer
Prime Time .
24
.27 Time Bandit
PrlOt Master Plus
II
.26 Top Gun
Prison
. 25 Traiibta zer
32
Pro Copy . .1LaleSi Ver.)
. 28 True BaSIC
52
Publisher ST .
79 Tune Smllh IDR T) .
95
. 21 Tune UP
31
a Ball
Quantum Paint Box
31 Turoo ST
32
Quink
11
TV Spans FoolOall
31
Raslan
. 25 Typhoon Thompson
21
Read & Rhyme .
. 24 Untn vlt ed
31
Renegade (OuleaSl)
14 Universai llem Selector
12
Road Runner .
. 26 Universal Military Stm .
31
Roadwars .
Vampires
Empire
22
20
Rocklord
24
· .. 22 Vegas Craos
San ta Paravla
19 Vegas GamOler
23
Scan An
32 Video Titleing
22
Scruples
.29 VIP ProlesslonallG,m)
129
SOl .
13 War StH;)
38
Shadow .
18 Wargame ConstrUCI!on Set
22
Shadowgale
34 Wi mer Challenge .
11
Shard 01 Spring .
.27 Wlzarcs Crown
25
ShullleOoard .
.. 19 Wo rd Perfect
159
Silent Service
.24 Word Uo
'7
SinOad
46
19 Word Writer ST
12
Sky Fox
. 14 Wor ld Games
ea 31 World Karate ChampionShip
19
Space Quest 1 or 2
37 WWF M,croleague WreSlhng
29
Space DueSi 3
41
Xevlous
19
Spec:rum 512
Spelling Bee .
IS Zak McKracken
27
Splderman
7 Zany Gall
26
N ViSion
Neo Desk 2 .
New Tech Coloring Book .
Nighl On The Town
Ninja
OblileralOr
Ogre
Oias
Omnlres
OrOiter
Page Siream
Palm Pro
Patn tworks
Paperooy

ALL 50 STATES CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-255-5835

. 349

NP-I36 . .... 15 incl1 .

SUPRA 30 MB HARD DISK

Companion
... 32
Compiler
. 38
. 49
Orall Plus .
QUick Relerence Manual
12

HOURS: M·F 9 a.m.·9 p.m. EST
SAT 9 a.m.·5 p.m.

STAR .
. . Cal".. IiIBSI
NX-looo ..... NEW! ..... CAU
NX-loooCoIo< .
. CALL
1000 Ribbon (Blk)
6
1000 RibOOn ICoio<)
8

HARD DISK DRIVES FOR ST'S

Death Sword
Deeo Space
Oelenaer 01 the Crown .
Degas Elile
Demon ' s Winter
Desk Can
Dig 1 Drum
Dive Bomoer
Or Drums (OR T)
Or . Keys lOR T)
Draflx
Dungeon Master 2
. 429
Oyna CaOd
Easy Draw 1Regular)
63
Easy Draw WI Supercharger . 95
Easy Tools
. 32
. 22
Eli Ie
Empire
. 34
Exo ert OOlnion
72
EZ Score Plus
95
EZ Track Plus
. 43
24
F15 Slri ke Eagle
CALL
Falc on ST
(Low. Low)
Fast BaSIC
59
19
Fasl BaSIC M Compiler .
Fire and Forg el .
. 25
FirSi Cadd 2.0
33
First letters & WordS
25
First Shapes .
25
First Word Plus
59
Flash
I Greal !)
18
Flight Simulator 2
. 32
.ea 18
Scen ery Disks .
Fonl Disks IPu OPan) 1-6 .. ea 20
Fonls and Borders
. 24
Fonll ST
22
Founaallons Waste
26
Fraction AC llon
24
G + Plus
21
Gateway
31
Gaunllel
31
GenesIS l.'.1olecular Modelerl . . 59
GFA BasIC 3.0
59
GFA BasIC BOOK .
. 27

GFA
GFA
GFA
GFA

1180 .

HAYES® COMPATIBLE

AlARI ST
SCANNERS,
SOUND &
VIDEO
DIGITIZERS
In Stock!

*

.. cal".. IiIBSI
.. CALL
.tALl
1191
1124
· CAll
Panasonc Brand Rib
· CAll

PANASOHIC

SUPRA 2400

. CALL
. 79
125

Iii

ACCESSORIES

PRINTERS

MODEMS
SX· 212 300 / 1200 bps
Avalex 1200E .
Zoom 2400 .

ST SOFTWARE

220 ST (Term,"al EmulalOr)
30 Breaklhru
AB Zoo
Aavanced OCP An Slualo
Air Ball
Air Ball Construction Set
Algeora 1.2.3
Alla n!s
All Aoout America

A DIVISION OF MICRO PERIPHERALS, INC.

4049-51 MARSHALL RO.

HARDWARE
ST'S... IN STOCK!!!

~ ttJ )I~

MICRCTVIVIE

AUTH O RIZE D S ER VICE
CENTER FOR ALL
ATARI PRODUCTS

